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BRITISH & CONTINENTAL QUALITY COACHING

2020

Door to door luxury coach travel... sit back and discover
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Welcome Aboard

We hope you sit back and enjoy browsing through our 2020 holiday
selection which, as always, has some interesting new destinations and
itineraries. Those new to us might be interested to learn that we are a
family owned and managed business, and 2020 sees us in our 53rd year of
operation. We hope to welcome you aboard sometime soon. To those of
you who return to us year upon year we say a big thank you.

During the last two years we have on occasions experienced signiﬁcant delays at the
Eurotunnel terminals resulting in exceptionally long ﬁrst and/or last days. For this
reason, together with the impact that traﬃc and roadworks can have on journey
times and continued uncertainty as to exactly what eﬀect Brexit will have on the
major Kent ports, we have decided to use the Hull/Rotterdam route on our new
Switzerland holiday – see page 38 – and Italian holidays; our main season Lake Garda
tours feature the overnight sailing both outward and inward whilst on Diano Marina
we use Rotterdam/Hull for the inward journey. This route gives a relaxing start and
ﬁnish to your holiday; once on board you can perhaps enjoy a pre-dinner drink in the
Sky Lounge before your evening dinner in the Kitchen buﬀet restaurant. Alternatively,
book a table for dinner in the à la carte Brasserie using your meal voucher as part
payment. Travelling time on day 2 and the penultimate day is also reduced.

tRAVELLING BY COACH
4 Convenient
4 Safe
4 Comfortable
4 Value for money
4 Environmentally Friendly
“Thank you for a
great visit to Gilsland
last week ...”

Our continued investment in replacing vehicles sees us taking delivery of a new 48
seat tour coach in September 2019 which will replace the 32 seat tour coach.
Our usual door to door pick up vehicles and our touring ﬂeet comply with the latest
emissions standards; Euro 6. They also have the latest safety and technology features,
thereby ensuring that you have the best possible journey when travelling with us.

“…how much we enjoyed
our visit to Llandudno - what a
super hotel. Lovely & delicious food,
such pleasant rooms and very helpful
and caring staﬀ…”

We hope to see you soon,

John & Judy Welsh

CItO RIVER CRUISES, OCEAN CRUISES
& AIR HOLIDAYS

“I have just returned from
the Kynren weekend and feel
I must tell you this was one of the
best coach tours I have ever been on…
was an excellent driver. All in all it was
an excellent weekend and I would like
to thank all concerned for making
it so memorable.”

CITO members have joined together to produce a range of high
quality air and cruise holidays operated from CITO’s head oﬃce in
Yorkshire. We act as an agent for CITO Ltd for these holidays, all of which
adhere to a strict quality criteria and attention to detail and which include
our Door to Door Service. CITO has its own ATOL Licence, number 6218.
NB in some countries it may not be possible to achieve the full standard in
all cases, for example full facilities may not be featured on some local excursions.

FREQUENt tRAVELLERS

We are pleased to oﬀer a discount if you book at least four holidays from this brochure with
a departure date between 5 April and 19 October. 5% will be deducted from the fourth and
any subsequent holidays, just inform us when making your reservation. Holidays under ﬁve
days’ duration count as one half tour for this purpose.

“Just a note to say
how much we enjoyed our
visit to Southsea last week.
It was not at all what we
expected but how pleased we
were to be part of the big D
Day Celebrations... our driver
was so kind and helpful...”

YOUR FINANCIAL SECURItY

introduCtion

The combination of travel services oﬀered to you is a package within the meaning of the
Package Travel and Linked Travel Arrangements Regulations 2018. Therefore, you will
beneﬁt from all EU rights applying to packages. Welsh’s Coaches Ltd will be fully
responsible for the proper performance of the package as a whole.
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Additionally, as required by law, Welsh’s Coaches Ltd has protection in place to refund your payments
and, where transport is included in the package, to ensure your repatriation in the event that it
becomes insolvent. Welsh’s Coaches Ltd is a member of the Bonded Coach Holiday Group of the
Confederation of Passenger Transport UK Ltd. This is a government approved consumer protection
scheme. This ensures that in relation to the coach package holidays described in this brochure (and
on our website) the clients' monies are protected by a Bond which may be called upon in the unlikely
event of the Member’s insolvency. Clients are recommended to inspect the current membership
certiﬁcate at our registered oﬃce or alternatively go to www.bch-uk.org or telephone 0207 240 3131
to conﬁrm current membership. Your attention is also drawn to the Bonded Coach Holiday Group
Trading Charter that will apply to these coach package holidays. Details of the Package Travel and
Linked Travel Arrangements Regulations 2018 can be found at:
www.legislation.gov.uk/ukdsi/2018/9780111168479/contents

BLUEBELL WOOD CHILDREN’S
HOSPICE APPEAL 2019

£1406 has been raised so far this year (as at 4
September). Many thanks to you all for your
generous donations at the Party
Weekend, which raised £1050, and
for your continuing support with
raﬄes, donations and ‘ﬁnes’.

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761
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useFul inForMation

HOW tO BOOk

Call our friendly reservation staﬀ on
01977 643873 OR 01302 760761
They will be only too pleased to accept your bookings and
deal with any queries that you may have. Payment can be
made by debit card, cheque, cash or bank transfer (account details
supplied on request).
Visit our travel oﬃces at Upton, near Pontefract
or Doncaster
Upton – Field Lane, Upton, Pontefract, WF9 1BH.
Telephone 01977 643873.
Email info@welshscoaches.com
Monday to Friday 9.30am to 5pm
debit

Doncaster – 4 West Street, Doncaster, DN1 3AA.
Telephone 01302 760761.
Email sales@welshscoaches.com
Monday to Friday 9.30am to 1.30pm & 2pm to 4pm

WHEELCHAIRS

On-line Enquiry
Our website gives the facility to send an email enquiry for
any of our holidays; please expect a response during oﬃce
hours the following working day.

DOOR tO DOOR SERVICE

By post
Simply ﬁll in the enclosed booking form and mail it to either
of our oﬃces with your deposit and insurance if required.

Please see page 54 for further information

COACH SEAtING PLAN

Upton

We will do our utmost not to make any changes to seating arrangements,
but please note that this may be necessary, particularly in the case of
single travellers when we need to utilise all seats.
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On occasions it may be necessary to alter the order of excursions, and to
comply with stringent Drivers’ Hours Regulations, it may be necessary to
combine two half day excursions to give our driver his required days oﬀ.

BAGGAGE

TV

Drinks tray

Indoor swimming pool

Outdoor swimming pool

Lift

Door to door service

Extra legroom coach

48 SEAtER VDL

COACH TOURISM

ASSOCIATION

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761
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SERVERY

En-suite bathroom

DRIVER

YOUR QUICk REFERENCE GUIDE

SERVERY

48 SEAtER

DRIVER

useFul inForMation

ItINERARIES

Space limitations on board the tour
coach and taxis/mini coaches collecting
you from home means that luggage is
restricted to one medium sized
suitcase, weighing no more than 20
kgs, per person together with a small
piece of hand baggage which can be stowed under your seat.

A1

Doncaster

4

We are happy to transport your wheelchair, but due to limited luggage
space it is important that you tell us when making your reservation. We will
carry small, lightweight scooters of the kind that ﬁt into a standard car
boot, weighing approximately 21kgs, but please be aware that our drivers
are not responsible for the folding or loading .

32 36 40 44 48
31 35 39 43 47

13 17 21 25 27 29 33 37 41 45
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NEW
TOUR

BourneMouth

With seven miles of golden sands, a delightful seafront and such a
wide range of attractions, the cosmopolitan seaside town of
Bournemouth has it all.
ItINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we make our way south to Bournemouth with
comfort stops en-route.
Day 2 Today we take a drive into the New Forest making a break in
Lyndhurst. The New Forest is one of the largest remaining tracts of
unenclosed pastureland, heathland and forest in Southern England. On
our return we make an afternoon break in Christchurch where there’s a
choice of award winning beaches, coastal nature reserves, heritage
attractions and charming quayside along with two picturesque rivers and
a stunning natural harbour.
Day 3 We make our way to Dorchester for the weekly market before
continuing to Weymouth for free time in this seaside resort. There’s a
lively harbour, pleasant promenade and marina and a good selection of
shops.
Day 4 At leisure.
Day 5 After breakfast we make our way homewards with comfort stops
en-route.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Suncliﬀe Hotel, 29 East Overcliﬀ Drive,
Bournemouth.
Tel. 01202 298350
This 3 star hotel is located on the sea front and a ﬁve
minute stroll from the beach. All 114 modern en-suite rooms have TV,
telephone, tea/coﬀee tray and hairdryer. There’s an indoor swimming
pool, gym and a lift. There is some entertainment.

Riviera Hotel, Burnaby Rd. Alum Chine,
Bournemouth.
Tel. 01202 763653
This family owned hotel is situated in the beautifully
wooded area of Alum Chine and has panoramic views over Bournemouth
Bay. All 67 en-suite rooms have TV, tea/coﬀee tray, hairdryer and free
WiFi. The hotel has an indoor swimming pool and spa and a lift. There is
some entertainment.
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
new Forest / Weymouth / dorchester

/

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast / excursions as described

/

DEPARtURE

CODE

20 to 24 April (Suncliﬀe)
Single Room
Insurance

DEPARtURE

5 days

5 days

12 to 16 October (Riviera)

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

5 days

tBA

CODE

DAYS

5

£Nil (limited supply)
tBA

Departs approx 0830 arrives back approx 1600

Visit: www.welshscoaches.com

5

PRICE

£279.00

£Nil (limited supply)

BOURNE88

5 days

DAYS

PRICE

£269.00

4 days and oVer

SUPPLEmENtS

BOURNE87

5
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NEW
TOUR

BeaCons & Wolds

A new tour visiting stunning countryside, towns and villages. This
tour has something for everyone and includes some of the UK’s
finest scenery from the road and rail.

ItINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we make our way to the historic riverside
market town of Evesham for a lunch break. We then continue to Ross on
Wye and our hotel.
Day 2 Into Wales today and to the Brecon Beacons National Park where
we take a wonderful scenic journey on the Brecon Beacon’s Mountain
Railway. Afterwards we visit the market town of Brecon, regarded as one
of the most historic locations in Wales.
Day 3 South Cotswolds is our destination today. First we visit Tetbury for
a coﬀee stop before continuing to the National Arboretum at Westonbirt.
A guide joins us for a tour of the beautiful parkland. In the afternoon we
have time at leisure in Cirencester before returning to the hotel.
Day 4 We travel to Leominster for a morning coﬀee break before visiting
some of the most beautiful villages in the country as we make a scenic
drive around the Black & White Villages. In the afternoon we make a stop
in Hereford on our way back to the hotel.
Day 5 After breakfast we make our way into the Cotswolds and Cleeve
Hill, the highest point, before continuing to Stratford-upon-Avon for a
lunch break before we return to Yorkshire.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Penyard House Hotel, Weston-Under-Penyard,
Ross on Wye.
Tel. 01989 760716
This 3 star standard hotel is set in 9 acres of beautiful
gardens in the heart of rural Herefordshire. All 80 en-suite rooms have
TV. tea/coﬀee tray, iron/board, free WiFi in public areas. There is a ﬁtness
centre and a lift.

4 days and oVer

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
/ Brecon Beacons railway / Westonbirt arboretum
/ Black & White Village trail

6

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast / scenic tour of Brecon Beacons / Brecon Beacon
Mountain railway journey / entry to Westonbirt arboretum
/ excursions as described
CODE

25 to 29 May

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

DAYS

5

ROSS1
5 days

5 days

£40.00 (limited supply)

tBA

Departs approx 0900 arrives back approx 1530

Cornwall is a land defined by its spectacular coastline which
tapers out into the Atlantic Ocean. Its picturesque fishing villages
and countryside make it a popular area with many visitors.

ItINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we join the motorway network and make our
way to Cornwall with comfort stops en-route.
Day 2 We head across the Duchy to the historic maritime town of
Falmouth. We later visit Trebah Garden, a sub-tropical paradise with a
stunning coastal backdrop.
Day 3 Today we visit the famous Eden Project; nestled in a huge crater
massive biomes house the largest rainforest in captivity and stunning
plants collected from around the world.
Day 4 This morning we travel to St. Ives, a delightful old harbour town
and resort. We then continue to the county town of Truro which is
dominated by its splendid Cathedral.
Day 5 We spend the morning in the Cornish ﬁshing village of Mevagissey
where you can wander the narrow alleyways and browse gift shops and
art galleries.
Day 6 Sadly, after breakfast we depart the hotel and make our way
homewards, arriving late afternoon.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Rosemundy House Hotel, St Agnes.
Tel. 01872 552101
This AA 3 star hotel is based on an elegant Queen Anne
residence, tastefully extended and converted to provide
comfortable bedrooms. The hotel is situated in secluded and sheltered
gardens and woodland extending to some four acres, yet only a hundred
yards from the main street in the unspoilt village of St. Agnes. It has a
restaurant and lounge bar. All rooms are en-suite with colour TV, tea/coﬀee
tray and hairdryers can be supplied on request. Free WiFi is available in
public areas. There is no lift but there are some ground ﬂoor rooms.
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
eden Project / Falmouth / st. ives / trebah garden

/

/

DEPARtURE

CornWall & the eden Project

PRICE

£289.00

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned coach / 5 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast / sherry reception, one cream tea and glass of wine
with dinner on last night (March only) / excursion package
/ entry to the eden Project / entry to trebah gardens
/

DEPARtURE

11 to 16 March
Single Room
Insurance

6 days

6 days

DAYS

STAGNES14

6

STAGNES13

11 to 16 July

SUPPLEmENtS

CODE

£Nil (limited supply)

tBA

Departs approx 0730 arrives back approx 1700

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761

6

PRICE

£339.00
£435.00

© Flickr - Simon Ingram
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deVon & soMerset steaM
& Cruise

esseX Coast – southend-on-sea

Visit two of the most beautiful and scenic counties in Britain, whilst
relaxing on a canal and river cruise and onboard a steam train.

ItINERARY
Day 1 After local pick ups we travel to our hotel in Tiverton, North Devon
for our four night stay.
Day 2 Today we travel to the stylish Regency resort of Sidmouth, situated
on the Jurassic Coast, England’s ﬁrst natural World Heritage Site and
‘A town caught still in the timeless charm’ according to John Betjeman.
We then continue to the seaside resort of Exmouth, where artists and
poets have been inspired over the centuries. Here we have a relaxing
circular cruise on the River Exe with live commentary on the sights, history
and wildlife of the surrounding area.
Day 3 We tour through the delightful Exmoor National Park to the
unique medieval village of Dunster, which has over 200 listed buildings,
before we continue to the coastal resort of Minehead. Here we enjoy a
nostalgic steam train ride through the glorious Somerset countryside on
the West Somerset Railway, the longest steam heritage railway.
Day 4 Explore the ancient market town of Tiverton which sits in a
delightful setting on the banks of the River Exe, and then watch the world
go by very peacefully along the idyllic Grand Western Canal on a trip on
the last horse drawn barge in the South West – a little bit of ‘heaven’ in
Devon!
Day 5 Time to reluctantly head for home, making comfort stops en-route.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Best Western tiverton Hotel, Blundells Road, tiverton.
Tel. 01884 256 120
This 3 star standard hotel is situated within a 15 minute
walk of Grand Western Canal Country Park and Tiverton
Museum of Mid Devon Life. All 69 en-suite rooms have TV, tea/coﬀee
tray, iron/board, hairdryer. There is WiFi in public areas. There is no lift
but there are some ground ﬂoor rooms.
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS

/ sidmouth / somerset railway / river exe Cruise / Canal Boat

DEPARtURE

CODE

13 to 17 September

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

5 days

5 days

DEVON27
£Nil (limited supply)

tBA

Departs approx 0800 arrives back approx 1630

DAYS

5

PRICE

£389.00

ItINERARY
Day 1 We travel to Cambridge where we make a lunch stop before
continuing to Southend-on-Sea.
Day 2 At leisure in Southend-on-Sea.
Day 3 A short drive to enjoy the historic town of Old Leigh. We continue
to Tilbury to visit the Fort, England’s best example of 17th Century military
engineering. Lastly we visit Barleylands Craft Village at Billericay, home to
over 60 craft studios where you can often watch the items being made.
Day 4 We travel ﬁrst to Battlesbridge
Antiques Centre in a picturesque
riverside setting, housing over 70
dealers. We continue to historic
Burnham-on-Crouch, once a thriving
port and now a popular yachting centre
also known for it’s oyster beds. Next we
visit Tiptree, where Wilkin & Sons
manufactures over 100 varieties of jam, with an interesting museum.
Day 5 We depart the hotel after breakfast and make our way home via a
lunch stop at Stamford.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Park Inn by Radisson Palace Hotel, Church Rd.
Southend-on-Sea.
Tel. 01702 455100
This 3 star standard hotel oﬀers guests a good base from
which to explore this Essex seaside resort. Situated on Southend’s
Western Esplanade, overlooking the mouth of the River Thames and
Adventure Island and in the heart of the tourist area, this hotel boasts
137 rooms furnished with modern amenities and styled in the distinct
Park Inn design with warm colours and light wood accents. All en-suite
rooms have tea/coﬀee tray and hairdryer, individual climate control and
room safe. There is a lift and free WiFi.
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
tiptree Jam / Burnham-on-Crouch / tilbury Fort

/

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast / entry to tilbury Fort / excursion package

/

DEPARtURE

CODE

28 June to 2 July

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

5 days

5 days

SOUTH33

5

£100.00 (limited supply)

tBA

Departs approx 0900 arrives back approx 1600

Visit: www.welshscoaches.com

DAYS

PRICE

£329.00

4 days and oVer

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast / horse drawn canal journey / river exe circular cruise
/ West somerset railway journey
/

Southend-on-Sea is a popular seaside resort with seven glorious
miles of sea front and the longest pier in the world. It also has
award winning beaches, beautiful parks and gardens.

7
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eastBourne

Popular Eastbourne is a lovely elegant seaside town sheltered by
the rolling expanse of the South Downs and Beachy Head and has
an excellent sunshine record. It has award winning beaches and
the spacious promenade and the famous Carpet Gardens –
something for everyone.

4 days and oVer

ItINERARY
Day 1 We depart local areas and travel direct to Eastbourne with
refreshment stops en-route.
Day 2 A day at leisure in Eastbourne.
Day 3 An excursion to Brighton today, the most elegant of all English
seaside resorts. Explore the old 17th century centre, stroll along the
waterfront and perhaps visit the famous Palace Pier. For the adventurous
there’s the British Airways 360; the world’s tallest moving observation
tower (cost not included).
Day 4 Today’s excursion is to the Georgian town of Royal Tunbridge Wells
which lies at the heart of one of the most scenic stretches of countryside
in England. In Georgian times this popular spa town gained a reputation
as the palace to be seen amongst royalty and members of the aristocracy.
Day 5 Today we explore 800 years of history at Michelham Priory and
Gardens; founded by Augustinian Canons the site is surrounded by
England’s longest medieval, water ﬁlled moat.
Day 6 & 7 At leisure in Eastbourne.
Day 8 After breakfast we return to Yorkshire with comfort stops en-route.
NB 5 day tours exclude days 4, 6 &7. 6 day tours exclude days 4 & 7.
7 days tour excludes day 7.

8

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Hadleigh Hotel, Burlington Place, Eastbourne.
Tel. 013623 417365
The Hadleigh is ideally situated in Burlington place
just 60 yards from Grand Parade, Eastbourne’s main
seafront promenade, and only minutes’ level walk from Bandstand,
Carpet Gardens and main shopping area. It has 62 bedrooms which are
all serviced by a lift. Entertainment and dancing can be enjoyed most
evenings: a variety of local musicians oﬀer music for most tastes in the
ground ﬂoor lounge which has a dance ﬂoor. WiFi is available in all public
areas. There is a lift.

AA 3 star Palm Court Hotel, 15 Burlington Place,
Eastbourne,
Tel. 01323 725811
The Palm Court Hotel is just 60 yards from the
seafront and the Grand Parade and only minutes level walk to the gardens
and the main shopping centre. All en-suite rooms have TV, tea/coﬀee
tray, radio, hairdryer and free WiFi in public areas. There is a lift.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
Brighton / royal tunbridge Wells / Michelham Priory

/

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned coach / nightly dinner, bed & breakfast
/ entry to Michelham Priory & gardens / excursion package
/

DEPARtURE

CODE

DAYS

EAST11

5

9 to 13 February (£2 Bar)

EAST10

19 to 24 April

EAST12

15 to 19 March (£2 Bar)

17 to 22 May (Palm Court)
7 to 13 June

11 to 18 July

5 to 11 Sept (Palm Court)
18 to 22 October
Single Room

EAST14
EAST15

15 to 21 August

SUPPLEmENtS

EAST13

EAST16
EAST17
EAST18

£Nil (limited supply)

Insurance 5 days tBA
Insurance 7 days tBA

6 days tBA

8 days tBA

Departs approx 0900 arrives back approx 1600

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761

PRICE

5

£199.00

6

£299.00

6
7
8
7
7
5

£225.00
£329.00
£399.00
£459.00
£409.00
£389.00
£285.00
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FaMous FaCes oF Kent
NEW
TOUR

eVeshaM BlossoM & the archers

From late March to early May the countryside in the Vale of
Evesham is usually full of colourful fruit tree blossom, the soft
pinks of cherry and apple blossom and the clear whites of pear,
plum and damson brighten up the countryside at this time of year.
ItINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we make our way to the National Memorial
Arboretum near Litchﬁeld for time at leisure. After lunch we continue to
our hotel.
Day 2 Today a local guide accompanies us as we make our way around
the Vale of Evesham Blossom Trail, providing interesting facts and stories
of this colourful area at this time of year. After the tour we have free time
in the picturesque market town of Evesham.
Day 3 Along with our guide today we visit ‘The Archers’ Worcestershire
with the opportunity to visit some of the places reputed to be the ﬁctional
locations featured in Radio 4’s ‘The Archers’. Along the way our guide will
tell lots of interesting facts and titbits of information about this radio show
which has been broadcast since 1951.
Day 4 After breakfast we make our way to Stratford-upon-Avon, the
birthplace of William Shakespeare for free time before we continue our
journey homewards.
YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Hallmark Hotel Stourport manor, 38 Hartlebury
Rd. Stourport-on-Severn.
Tel. 0330 028 3421
This 4 star refurbished country house is set in 23
acres of beautiful grounds. All 72 en-suite rooms have TV, Tea/coﬀee tray,
hairdryer and WiFi. The leisure club has a swimming pool, sauna and
gym. There is no lift but ground ﬂoor rooms are available.

Whether you are a history buff, enjoy a good period drama or
enjoy exploring the narrow streets of our Cathedral cities, then
this is the tour for you. The Bridgewood Manor Hotel and this
itinerary were very well received by our group in 2019.

ItINERARY
Day 1 We make our way to Kent with a lunch stop in Cambridge.
Day 2 We begin the day with a guided tour of the Historic Dockyard
Chatham. With a history that spans from the Spanish Armada to the
Falklands Crisis and more recently as a set for ‘Call the Midwife’, this is a
fascinating visit. In the afternoon we call into Rochester, famous for its
links to Charles Dickens.
Day 3 Today we visit Canterbury with time at leisure to explore the
historic architecture and winding lanes and streets of the city, including
entry to The Canterbury Tales. In the afternoon we visit the award winning
Chapel Down Winery for a guided tour and a tasting of the produce. The
perfect way to round oﬀ the visit.
Day 4 Our ﬁrst visit today is to Down House, Charles Darwin’s former
home; see the study where he wrote ‘On the Origin of Species’ and stroll
through the gardens that inspired the great man. We then visit Hever
Castle, the childhood home of Anne Boleyn. The splendid rooms and
award winning gardens boast over 700 years of history.
Day 5 After breakfast we make our way homewards making a lunch stop
in St. Ives.
YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Bridgewood manor Hotel, Walderslade Woods,
Chatham.
Tel. 01634 201333
This charming 4 star hotel is a mix of traditional and
contemporary and is perfect for our stay. There are 100 spacious ensuite rooms with TV, tea/coﬀee tray, hairdryer, radio and telephone. The
hotel has a Spa and wellness centre along with a swimming pool, gym
and sauna. There is a lift.
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
historic dockyard Chatham / Canterbury tales
/ Chapel down Winery / darwin’s down house / hever Castle
/

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast / guided tour of historic dockyard Chatham / guided
tour & entry to Chapel down Winery with wine tasting / entry to
down house, hever Castle & Canterbury tales

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned coach / 3 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast / guided tours of Blossom trail & the archers

/

/

DEPARtURE

CODE

17 to 20 April

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room

STOUR1
£68.00 (limited supply)

Insurance 4 days tBA

Departs approx 0900 arrives back approx 1530

DAYS

4

PRICE

£289.00

DEPARtURE

CODE

3 to 7 July

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

5 days

5 days

KENT7

£113.00 (limited supply)
tBA

Departs approx 0900 arrives back approx 1600

Visit: www.welshscoaches.com

DAYS

5

PRICE

£419.00

4 days and oVer

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
Blossom trail / the archers Worcestershire

/

9

© christopher friese.ﬂickr.com
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NEW
TOUR

great yarMouth

Great Yarmouth, often known as Yarmouth, is a seaside town in
Norfolk which straddles the mouth of the River Yare, some 20
miles east of Norwich, and is one of the UK’s leading seaside
resorts.

ItINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we make our way to Great Yarmouth with
comfort stops en-route.
Day 2 Today we travel to Norwich where a local guide will join the coach
for a tour of the city. Later you have time at leisure to further explore this
county town.
Day 3 Today we make our way to Cromer giving you time in another
classic Norfolk seaside town. We then continue to Sheringham, a quaint
little seaside town with a seafront, promenade and a diverse range of
shops.
Day 4 A day at leisure in Great Yarmouth.
Day 5 After breakfast we make our way homewards with a lunch break in
Kings Lynn before continuing homewards.
NB The 4 day tour excludes day 2.
YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Prom Hotel, 77 marine Parade, Great Yarmouth.
Tel. 01493 844507
This 4 star hotel is situated on Great Yarmouths’
‘golden mile’ and is close to the beach. All 41 en-suite
rooms have TV, tea/coﬀee tray, hairdryer and free WiFi. There is a lift.

isle oF Man

Set in the Irish Sea, this unique destination has over 1000 years of
history. 25 miles long and 15 miles wide, the Isle of Man is easy to
explore and has beautiful scenery mixed with over 100 miles of
coastline.

ItINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we
make our way to Heysham to
board an afternoon ferry to
Douglas. From there it’s a
short transfer to the Empress
Hotel.
Day 2 An excursion today to
Castletown, once the ancient
capital of Mann, and Cregneash Village with its traditional white washed
cottages.
Day 3 Today we travel to the idyllic harbour town of Peel and visit the
House of Manannan where you will be able to enjoy a trip through the
Island’s rich Celtic, Viking and maritime past.
Day 4 At leisure in Douglas; you could take a ride on a horse drawn tram,
a steam train or perhaps just take it easy.
Day 5 After breakfast we make our way to the ferry for a return crossing
to the mainland and continue our journey to Yorkshire.
YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Empress Hotel, Castle mona Ave. Central
Promenade, Douglas.
Tel. 01624 661155
This 3 star hotel is in a beautiful setting overlooking
open seaside. All rooms have modern décor and have TV, hairdryer,
tea/coﬀee tray and WiFi. There is a lift but there are steps up to the main
entrance and from the lift to the bedrooms.
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
Castletown / Cregneash Village / Peel

/

INCLUSIONS

4 days and oVer

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
/ norwich / Cromer / sheringham

10

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / nightly dinner, bed & breakfast
/ guided tour of norwich / Visits to Cromer & sheringham
DEPARtURE

8 to 11 May

28 Sept to 2 Oct

SUPPLEmENtS

CODE

DAYS

GTYAR2

5

GTYAR1

4

PRICE

£239.00
£315.00

Single Room 4 days £51.00 (limited supply) 5 days £80.00 (limited supply)
Insurance

4 days tBA

5 days tBA

Departs approx 0830 and arrives back approx 1700

/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ return Ferry Crossings / entry to Cregneash Village and the

house of Manannan / excursions as described

DEPARtURE

CODE

1 to 5 May

IOM12

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

REDUCtIONS

5 days

5 days

5

tBA

Departs approx 0830 arrives back approx 1600

PRICE

£469.00

£42.00 (limited supply)

National Trust / English Heritage Members
(membership number required)
£13.00

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761

DAYS
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isle oF Wight

lythaM st. anne’s

ItINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we make our way to Southampton where we
board the ferry for the short journey across the Solent to the Isle of
Wight.
Day 2 Today we travel to Ventnor to meet our guide for a tour of the
Botanical Gardens which have a collection of exotic plants, shrubs and
trees from around the world. We later travel to Ryde where you can see
grand Victorian and Georgian houses and a half mile long pier.
Day 3 We visit the most westerly point, the Needles, and the multi
coloured sands of Alum Bay. We then make our way to the yachting
capital of Britain, Cowes.
Day 4 This morning we visit the lovely village of Godshill, thought to be
the prettiest on the island.
Day 5 At leisure in Shanklin.
Day 6 After breakfast we make our way to the ferry and retrace our
journey homewards.
NB 5 day tour excludes day 4

ItINERARY
Day 1 After local pick ups we make our way to Skipton for a lunch stop
before continuing to our hotel.
Day 2 At leisure.
Day 3 A leisurely day as we visit
the beautiful gardens at Southport
followed by free time in this classic
Victorian seaside town. This
evening we visit nearby Blackpool
to see the renowned illuminations
(October only).
Day 4 This morning we visit
Ormskirk Market, one of the
country’s oldest and most
traditional street markets. Set in
the pedestrianised area in the heart of the town it attracts many bargain
hunters to its varied market stalls.
Day 5 After breakfast we make our way home.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Channel View Hotel, Hope Road, Shanklin.
Tel. 01983 862309
This excellent AA 3 star hotel is in a unique location
occupying an elevated cliﬀ-top position overlooking
Shanklin bay and is renowned for its warm welcome, eﬃcient service and
excellent food. All 50 en-suite rooms have TV, hairdryer, free WIFI,
tea/coﬀee tray, and telephone. There’s an indoor swimming pool, spa
and sauna. A lift serves most ﬂoors. Please note that there are steps to
the main entrance.

The perfect holiday for anyone who does not want to be too far
from home. Lytham is a quiet resort with a good selection of
shops, a nice sandy beach and a Victorian Pier.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Inn on the Prom Hotel, 11-17 South Promenade,
Lytham St. Anne’s.
Tel. 012536 726726
This 3 star standard hotel is situated one minute from
the beach. The hotel has stylish décor and quality furnishings. All bedrooms
have tea/coﬀee tray, in room safe, telephone, WiFi in public areas and
hairdryer. The Nivens Health Club & Spa has an indoor swimming pool
with sauna and Jacuzzi. There is a lift and WiFi in public areas.
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
southport / ormskirk Market

/

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
Ventnor Botanical gardens / alum Bay / godshill

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast / excursion package

/

/

DEPARtURE

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned coach / nightly dinner, bed & breakfast
/ Ferry crossings / entry to Ventnor Botanical gardens
CODE

DAYS

28 Sept to 2 Oct

IOW10

5

18 to 23 May

IOW9

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

5 days

6

Departs approx 0700 arrives back approx 1700

£489.00
£399.00

£Nil (limited supply)
tBA

PRICE

CODE

DAYS

LYTH6

5

6 to 10 April

LYTH5

5 to 9 October

LYTH7

15 to 19 June

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room

5 days

Insurance

5 days

Boutique Rooms

£Nil (limited supply)

£40.00
tBA

Departs approx 0930 arrives back approx 1300

Visit: www.welshscoaches.com

PRICE

5

£279.00

5

£335.00

£325.00

4 days and oVer

/

DEPARtURE

© Flickr - Rigby Financial

The Island has one of the UK’s most spectacular and diverse
coastlines; the West Wight remains rugged and unspoilt whilst the
East Wight is best known for its miles of sandy beaches and
seaside attractions.

11

© VisitEngland - NewcastleGateshead
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neWCastle & northumbria

NEW
TOUR

Relax on a Tyne river cruise, visit an extraordinary garden, a
spectacular castle and the inspirational Holy Island – a tour with
something for everyone.

ItINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we make our way to Durham where we have a
lunch break. Time at leisure to visit the Cathedral and the shops before
we continue to our hotel in Newcastle.
Day 2 We visit the historic town of Alnwick in the heart of
Northumberland. Here we visit Alnwick Garden which is one of the world’s
most extraordinary, contemporary gardens with its Rose Garden, Serpent
Garden, Poison Garden and Grand Cascade.
Day 3 Enjoy unspoilt beauty and Northumbria’s stunning coastline when
we visit Holy Island, also known as Lindisfarne, and which is only
accessible at low tide via a causeway. We also visit the picturesque village
of Bamburgh and its spectacular castle.
Day 4 Today we have a cruise on the River Tyne. We journey up river with
a commentary as we travel under eleven of the Tyne’s famous bridges
including the Gateshead Millennium Bridge, Tyne Bridge and Swing
Bridge. The remainder of the day is free for you to enjoy as you wish.
Day 5 After breakfast we make our way home with a lunch stop in
Harrogate before continuing our journey.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Copthorne Hotel Newcastle, the Close,
Quayside, Newcastle on tyne.
Tel. 01912 220333
Located in Newcastle Quayside, right in the
heart of this vibrant city, the hotel is the perfect base from which to
explore and is the only hotel in Newcastle city with all of its 156 en-suite
rooms overlooking the River Tyne. All rooms have TV, tea/coﬀee tray, WiFi
and a safe. The hotel has indoor and outdoor swimming pools, wellness
centre and ﬁtness studio. There is a lift.
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
alnwick garden / holy island / Bamburgh Castle
/ river tyne Cruise

4 days and oVer

/

12

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast / entry to alnwick garden / entry to Bamburgh Castle
/ river tyne Cruise
/

DEPARtURE

CODE

4 to 8 May

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

5 days

5 days

DAYS

5

NEWCA1

£80.00 (limited supply)

tBA

Departs approx 0900 arrives back approx 1500

PRICE

£319.00

neWQuay

Located on Cornwall’s Atlantic coast, Newquay is a popular resort
with magnificent beaches and many delightful villages and towns
within easy reach which make it a good holiday base.

ItINERARY
Day 1 We arrive at Newquay late afternoon.
Day 2 A day at leisure.
Day 3 First we make our way to Truro. Free time to look around this
county town before we continue to Falmouth, an historic maritime town
and home to the National Maritime Museum.
Day 4 This morning we travel to St Ives, one of the 10 best European
beach destinations compiled by TripAdvisor, and a seemingly subtropical
oasis where the beaches are golden, the vegetation is lush and the light
piercingly bright. It’s no wonder then that the town has been attracting
artists for decades who come to capture the area’s undeniable natural
beauty.
Day 5 Today we visit the historic port of Penzance. Favoured by a very
mild climate, it is famed for its ﬂowers and profusion of subtropical plants
and trees. On our return we visit Healey Cider Farm and enjoy a tour
around the farm with the chance to taste their cider.
Days 6 & 7 Time at leisure.
Day 8 Return home with comfort stops.
NB The 6 day tours exclude days 6 & 7

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Sandy Lodge Hotel, Hilgrove Road, Newquay.
Tel. 01637 872851
This 2 star standard hotel is located just oﬀ the
seafront, only a short distance from Tolcarne Beach. It
has an indoor pool and the lift serves most rooms. Entertainment is
provided most evenings.
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
Penzance / healey’s Cider / Falmouth / truro / st ives

/

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned coach / nightly dinner, bed & breakfast
/ excursion package
/

DEPARtURE

CODE

DAYS

NEW28

6

5 to 10 April

NEW27

20 to 27 June

NEW29

17 to 22 May

1 to 8 August

NEW30

5 to 12 September

NEW31

4 to 9 October

NEW32

See Turkey & Tinsel departure on page 49

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

6 days

£Nil
tBA

8 days

Departs approx 0730 arrives back approx 1700

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761

PRICE

6

£249.00

8

£399.00

8
8
6

tBA

£279.00
£405.00
£389.00
£359.00
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NEW
TOUR

regal sidMouth

Sidmouth is a beautiful coastal town with a Regency feel and is
ideal for visitors of all ages. Set in spectacular countryside, it is
home to beautiful beaches and great shopping with everything
from unusual gifts to designer clothing.

ItINERARY
Day 1 After local pickups we make our way to Devon with comfort stops
en-route.
Day 2 Today we visit Exmouth, one of the oldest seaside towns in Devon.
Here we enjoy a delightful river cruise with entertaining commentary, and
maybe a chance to spot some wildlife. Afterwards we visit Bicton Park
Botanical Gardens, featuring classical Italian Gardens and a beautiful 19th
Century Palm House. There are over 64 acres spanning almost 300years
of gardening history.
Day 3 We visit Burrow Farm Gardens, a beautifully landscaped seven
acre garden located near Axminster. We return to Sidmouth via Seaton, a
unique seaside town located on the Jurassic Coast.
Day 4 At leisure.
Day 5 After breakfast we make our way homewards with comfort stope
en-route.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
the Bedford Hotel, Esplanade, Sidmouth.
Tel. 01395 513047
This 3 star standard hotel, a Grade II listed building, is
located on the seafront and is family owned and managed.
There are 40 tastefully decorated rooms, many with sea views – with TV,
telephone, hairdryer and tea/coﬀee tray. WiFi is available throughout the
hotel. There is a lift.
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
river exe Cruise / Bicton Park Botanical gardens
/ Burrow Farm gardens
/

27 to 31 July

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

SID1

5 days

5 days

DAYS

5

£Nil (limited supply)
tBA

Departs approx 0800 arrives back approx 1700

ItINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we make
our way to Southsea and our hotel.
Day 2 After breakfast we make our
way to the historic town of Arundel,
home to a stately castle. We return via
the seaside town of Bognor Regis.
Day 3 Today we visit Chichester on
market day. Time here to visit the
cathedral and explore within its worn
walls. In the afternoon we have a Chichester Harbour cruise, a relaxing
and scenic journey of the local area.
Day 4 At leisure in Southsea or perhaps visit nearby Portsmouth with its
historic water front and Spinnaker Tower.
Day 5 After breakfast we make our homeward journey with comfort
stops en-route.
YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Best Western Royal Beach Hotel, St Helens
Parade, Southsea.
Tel. 0239 273 1281
This AA 3 star hotel is located on the seaside
promenade at Southsea and has magniﬁcent views over the Solent. All
120 en-suite rooms have tea/coﬀee tray, hairdryer, TV, iron/board and
free WiFi. There is a lift.
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
southsea / Chichester / arundel / Bognor regis

PRICE

£415.00

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast / Chichester harbour Cruise / excursion package

/

DEPARtURE

8 to 12 June

28 September to 2 October

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

5 days

5 days

CODE

DAYS

STHSEA3

5

STHSEA2

£Nil (limited supply)

tBA

Departs approx 0800 arrives back approx 1600

Visit: www.welshscoaches.com

5

PRICE

£379.00
£379.00

4 days and oVer

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast / river exe Cruise / Bicton Park Botanical gardens
/ Burrow Farm gardens
CODE

Southsea is a typical seaside resort, it is flat and easy to stroll
around. It has a castle, the D Day Museum and the Overlord
Embroidery. The town has a selection of independent shops, cafes
and bars. This tour was a great success in 2019.

/

/

DEPARtURE

southsea

13
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sCeniC settle Carlisle railWay & yorkshire highlights
A holiday based on our doorstep that includes Yorkshire’s most iconic
spa and market towns. We also experience one of the best railway
journeys in the world on the spectacular Settle to Carlisle line.
ItINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we make our way into the beautiful and
picturesque Yorkshire Dales. Mid afternoon we continue to Ilkley.
Day 2 Today we enjoy a spectacular return journey on the famous Settle
to Carlisle Railway, one of the most scenic and impressive railways in the
UK. Settle down and enjoy a journey which carves its way through the
magniﬁcent landscape of the Yorkshire Dales and then descends to
Cumbria’s lush green Eden Valley with views of the Pennines and Lakeland
Fells. We travel through 72 miles of unspoilt countryside, travelling
through 14 tunnels and over 20 viaducts, including the famous
Ribblehead Viaduct. We arrive in Carlisle at lunchtime and have free time
here before we board the train to enjoy the spectacular views once more
on our return journey to Settle.
Day 3 This morning we visit the delightful market town of Skipton with its
picturesque quay and canal towpaths running through the centre of the
town. Browse the famous weekly market, enjoy lunch and explore the
town and its attractions. Skipton takes its name from the medieval
derivation of ‘Sheep Town’ and to celebrate its culture there are 25
colourful sheep sculptures dotted around the town. In the afternoon we
embark on a leisurely one hour return canal cruise along the beautiful

Leeds Liverpool Canal, with commentary and tea/coﬀee and biscuits on
board. We return to our hotel with time to stroll into the pretty, traditional
spa town of Ilkley to discover its little independent shops, attractions and
ﬁnest tearooms including the famous Betty’s Tea Room.
Day 4 We make our way to imposing Harewood House this morning, one
of the Treasure Houses of England; with its stunning interiors, beautiful
gardens and remarkable views rolling landscapes, an impressive art
collection, renaissance masterpieces, exquisite Thomas Chippendale
furniture, 100 acres of award winning gardens and a renowned lakeside
Bird Garden, Harewood oﬀers plenty to see. In the afternoon we spend
free time in the ﬂower ﬁlled Yorkshire spa town of Harrogate.
Day 5 After breakfast we depart for home, with an en-route stop in Otley.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Best Western Plus Craiglands Hotel, Cowpasture
Road, Ilkley.
Tel. 01943 430001
This grand AA 3 star Victorian hotel has recently undergone
a £2m refurbishment. All 63 en-suite rooms have TV, hairdryer and
tea/coﬀee tray. There is a lift serving ﬁrst and second ﬂoors, however,
due to the age of the building there are stairs to access some bedrooms.
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
yorkshire dales / settle Carlisle railway / harewood house
/ skipton Canal Cruise
/

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast / Welcome tea/coﬀee / tea/coﬀee after dinner
/ Cream tea 1 afternoon / return journey settle – Carlisle
railway / 1 hour canal cruise with tea/coﬀee & biscuits
/ entrance to harewood house

4 days and oVer

/

14

DEPARtURE

1 to 5 June

SUPPLEmENtS

CODE

CARLISLE1

Double Room for sole occupancy
Insurance

Departs approx 0900 arrives back 1400

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761

5 days

5 days

DAYS

5

£94.00
tBA

PRICE

£399.00

© Southport Tourism
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south deVon Be spoilt in Babbacombe Bay!
southPort

Southport has a pleasant and refurbished pier and the Victorian
town centre has a wide variety of elegant shops along Lord Street,
from small boutiques to the major departmental and high street
stores.

ItINERARY
Day 1 We depart local areas and make our way across the Yorkshire
Dales to Skipton where we make a break for lunch before continuing to
our hotel in Southport.
Day 2 This morning we visit nearby Lytham St. Anne’s, returning to
Southport for a visit to the Botanic Gardens at Churchtown.
Day 3 This morning we explore the market at Chorley, stalls line the
streets and, together with the covered market, over 100 stalls sell
everything imaginable. We later continue to Hoghton Tower for a guided
tour of the 16th century Elizabethan fortiﬁed manor house.
Day 4 At leisure in Southport.
Day 5 After breakfast we depart the hotel and make our way homewards.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Best Western Royal Clifton Hotel. the Promenade,
Southport.
Tel. 01704 533771
This AA 3 star hotel is Southport’s premier hotel, with a
Victorian façade and a ﬁne location on the promenade it enjoys
panoramic views over the north-west coastline. All 111 bedrooms are ensuite with TV, direct dial telephone, tea/coﬀee tray, radio and hairdryer.
Indoor leisure facilities include sauna, steam room, Jacuzzi, spa pool, fully
equipped gymnasium and swimming pool. All rooms are served by a lift
and WiFi is available throughout the hotel.

19 to 23 July

20 to 24 September

SUPPLEmENtS

SOUTH35

5

SOUTH34

5

DEPARtURE

5 days

£Nil (limited supply)

Insurance

5 days

tBA

Single Room

5 days

PRICE

£349.00
£349.00

Single Room

£72.00 (after initial supply)

Departs approx 1000 arrives back approx 1230

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
sidmouth / exmouth / dartmouth / exeter / dawlish

/

CODE

DAYS

TORQUAY93

5

2 to 6 March

TORQUAY92

1 to 8 August

TORQUAY94

10 to 14 May

See also Turkey & Tinsel on Page 49

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room

5 days

£Nil (limited supply)

Insurance

5 days

tBA

Single Room

8 days

£Nil (limited supply)

Visit: www.welshscoaches.com

£239.00

8

£435.00

8 days tBA

Departs approx 0800 arrives back approx 1600

PRICE

5

£269.00

4 days and oVer

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast / excursion package / entry to hoghton tower
DAYS

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Hotel de la mer, 16 Babbacombe Road, torquay.
Tel. 01803 327353
The Tillen family has been resident proprietors since 1976,
and chef Luke prides himself with using only local produce
for all meals in the restaurant, and oﬀers a tasty choice of menu. No
tinned, packet, processed or frozen foods are used at all. There is some
entertainment and although there is no lift, there are some ground ﬂoor
rooms. WiFi is available.

/

/

CODE

ItINERARY
Day 1 We depart local areas and head south via the motorways, arriving
in Babbacombe late afternoon.
Day 2 Day at leisure.
Day 3 Today we visit Sidmouth. Later we make the short drive to
Exmouth before returning to the hotel.
Day 4 We visit Dartmouth where you can browse boutique shops, art
galleries and delicatessens in ancient narrow streets and the cobbled
market place.
Day 5 This morning we visit the cathedral city of Exeter, calling in at
Dawlish on the return to Babbacombe.
Day 6 Today we make a visit to the popular ﬁshing resort of Brixham. The
afternoon is at leisure in Babbacombe.
Day 7 At leisure.
Day 8 Reluctantly we retrace our journey home to Yorkshire.
NB 5 day tour excludes days 4, 6 & 7

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned coach / nightly dinner, bed & breakfast
/ excursion package

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
/ Chorley Market / lytham st. anne’s / hoghton tower

DEPARtURE

Babbacombe, situated adjacent to Torquay, continues to enjoy
total independence with its very own promenade, theatre, shops
restaurants, hotels and of course the world famous Babbacombe
Model Village.

15
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NEW
TOUR

sPringtiMe in the north West
Blow away the winter blues with this Spring break to the North
West.

ItINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we make
our way to Skipton for a lunch stop
before continuing to our hotel.
Day 2 We visit Bowness-onWindermere on the shores of Lake
Windermere today where we have
time at leisure before continuing to
the town of Ambleside. We then
return to our hotel.
Day 3 We travel to Southport today; situated on the Sefton Coast it has
one of the oldest piers in the UK, stretching proudly across Southport
beach. A walk to the end of the pier has views that will take your breath
away.
Day 4 After breakfast we make our way to Oswaldtwistle and the famous
mill. After lunch we make our way home.
YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Hallmark Preston Leyland. Leyland Way,
Leyland, Preston.
Tel. 0330 238 3420
This 3 star hotel is just 30 minutes from Manchester,
Liverpool and the southern edge of the Lake District. All en-suite rooms
have TV, tea/coﬀee tray, hairdryer & iron/board. There is a lift and super
fast WiFi throughout the hotel.
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
skipton / Windermere / southport

4 days and oVer
16

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned coach / 3 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast / 1 drinks voucher per day / tea/coﬀee and mini
cakes after excursions / Cookery demonstration
/ entertainment 1 evening

12 to 15 March

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room 4 days
Insurance

4 days

SPRING1

DAYS

4

£60.00 (limited supply)
tBA

Departs approx 0930 arrives back 1500

ItINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we journey south, making a lunch stop at
Worcester before continuing to Coleford and our hotel.
Day 2 A morning visit to Monmouth, an historic Georgian market town,
returning to the hotel for an afternoon at leisure.
Day 3 Today there’s a leisurely boat ride from Symonds Yat on the River
Wye. We then continue to Ross on Wye which is a small market town
situated on the River Wye.
Day 4 A leisurely morning before we board the Forest of Dean Railway for
a scenic ride. We continue by coach to Chepstow, returning to our hotel via
Tintern Abbey and the lovely Wye Valley.
Day 5 After breakfast we make our way homewards with comfort stops
en-route.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Bells Hotel & Forest of Dean Golf Club. Lords Hill,
Coleford.
Tel. 01594 832583
This modern AA 3 star hotel is situated amidst beautiful
unspoilt countryside and has its own golf course. All 53 en-suite rooms
have TV, tea/coﬀee tray and hairdryer. WiFi is available in all rooms. The
hotel does not have a lift but ground ﬂoor rooms are available on request.

/

INCLUSIONS

/

CODE

The Wye Valley is an area of outstanding natural beauty and the
Royal Forest of Dean is an ancient forest lying between the Rivers
Wye and Severn. Our visits to the super Bells Hotel have proved
very popular indeed.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
Wye Valley / royal Forest of dean / tintern abbey
/ Forest of dean railway / river Wye Cruise

/

DEPARtURE

the royal Forest oF dean
& the Wye Valley

/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast

PRICE

£229.00

/ rail journey / river cruise / excursion package

DEPARtURE

CODE

5 to 9 July

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

5 days

5 days

WYE89
£Nil (limited supply)

tBA

Departs approx 0830 arrive back approx 1600

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761

DAYS

5

PRICE

£329.00
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torQuay – english riviera

Torquay, the ‘English Riviera’, is known for its mild climate
throughout the year. Enjoy a break at the Headland Hotel which is
situated in one of the most beautiful parts of Torquay.

ItINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we make our way to Torquay with comfort
stops en-route.
Day 2 Today we visit historic Maritime Plymouth. This historic and vibrant
waterfront city is one of the world’s natural harbours with a wealth of
attractions to enjoy.
Day 3 An excursion today to Totnes & Dartmouth; Totnes is an ancient
borough sitting on a steep promontory next to the river Dart and is an
absolute gem of a town. Dartmouth is situated on the banks of the
picturesque River Dart and is a perfect all year round destination.
Day 4 We drive to Mortonhampsted today, pausing at the House of
Marbles for morning coﬀee before heading across wild and rugged
Dartmoor to Princetown. We then continue to Buckfast to visit the 12th
Century Abbey and its beautiful grounds. Buckfast Abbey forms part of an
active Benedictine monastery.
Day 5 At leisure.
Day 6 Unfortunately after breakfast we retrace our journey homewards.
NB 5 day holiday excludes day 2

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
the Headland Hotel & Spa, Daddyhole Rd. torquay.
Tel. 01803 295666
This AA 3 star elegant hotel is situated in one of the
most beautiful parts of Torquay and sits majestically
on the headland looking out to sea. It is set in two acres of magniﬁcent
grounds and oﬀers stunning views across Torbay with numerous coastal
walks nearby. There is a sauna, swimming pool and WiFi is available in
public areas. A lift serves most rooms.
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS

/ totnes & dartmouth / Plymouth / dartmoor / Buckfast abbey

INCLUSIONS

/ nightly entertainment / excursions

DEPARtURE

CODE

DAYS

TORQUAY96

6

6 to 10 April

TORQUAY95

26 to 30 October

TORQUAY97

14 to 19 June

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

5 days

5 days

£Nil (limited supply)

tBA

5

£289.00

5

£299.00

£409.00

6 days tBA

Departs approx 0800 arrives back approx 1630

PRICE

Enjoy a winter break at the Headland Hotel which is situated in
one of the most beautiful parts of Torquay, sitting majestically on
the headland looking out to sea has been highly rated by our
passengers.

ItINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we make our way to Torquay with comfort
stops en route.
Day 2 Today we make our way to the pleasant seaside resort of
Sidmouth which sits in the middle of spectacular countryside, and boasts
great shopping with everything from unusual gifts, designer clothing and
lifestyle goods. We return to the hotel in time for tea, coﬀee and cash
bingo in the Hydro Suite. Dinner this evening is followed by live
entertainment.
Day 3 We make the short journey to Paignton for time at leisure before
we continue to Brixham, returning later to the hotel.
Day 4 At leisure. Late afternoon there is tea, coﬀee and chef’s
shortbread followed by a general knowledge quiz. This evening enjoy a six
course Gala Dinner.
Day 5 Unfortunately after breakfast we retrace our journey homewards.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
the Headland Hotel & Spa, Daddyhole Rd. torquay.
Tel. 01803 295666
This elegant AA 3 star hotel is situated in one of the
most beautiful parts of Torquay on the English Riviera,
sitting majestically on the headland looking out to sea. It is set in two
acres of magniﬁcent grounds and oﬀers stunning views across Torbay
with numerous coastal walks nearby. All 78 en-suite rooms have TV,
tea/coﬀee tray, and there is free WiFi in public areas. There’s a sauna,
swimming pool and a mini gym. A lift serves most ﬂoors.
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
sidmouth / Paignton / Brixham

/

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast with a 6 course candlelit dinner and a 6 course gala
dinner / dine at leisure / tea/coﬀee on 2 afternoons / nightly
entertainment / excursions

/

DEPARtURE

CODE

3 to 7 February

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

5 days

5 days

TORQUAY98
£Nil (limited supply)

tBA

Departs approx 0800 arrives back approx 1630

Visit: www.welshscoaches.com

DAYS

5

PRICE

£239.00

4 days and oVer

/ luxury air conditioned coach / nightly dinner, bed & breakfast

torQuay – Winter Warmer

17
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Weston-suPer-Mare

WeyMouth

ItINERARY
Day 1 We travel to Gloucester for a lunch stop before continuing to
Weston-super-Mare.
Day 2 Today we depart for Oakham Treasures, one of the largest
privately owned museums of retail and farming history in the UK,
guaranteed to give you an amazing and uplifting trip down memory lane.
Later we depart for Clevedon Court, a National Trust property dating from
the early 14th Century with an 18th Century terraced garden.
Day 3 It’s a drive trough the magniﬁcent Cheddar Gorge to Wells today.
Sheltered by the Mendips, its narrow streets and quaint buildings oﬀer a
wealth of historic interest and beautiful architecture, all in the shadows of
the magniﬁcent cathedral.
Day 4 At leisure in Weston-super-Mare.
Day 5 After breakfast we make our way back to Yorkshire with comfort
stops en-route.

ItINERARY
Day 1 We depart local areas and head south via the motorway network.
Day 2 At leisure to enjoy Weymouth.
Day 3 Our ﬁrst visit is to maritime Poole; a delightful town with an
historic quayside and shops. We then continue to the seaside resort of
Swanage which is located at the eastern end of the Jurassic Coast, a 96
mile stretch of outstanding geology between Dorset and East Devon
which is a World Heritage Site.
Day 4 Today we visit Abbotsbury and the famous subtropical gardens, a
mixture of formal and informal gardens awash with colour along with a
charming walled garden and spectacular woodland valley views.
Day 5 A visit to Dorchester; known as the ﬁctional Casterbridge in
Thomas Hardy’s novels you can explore it on Market Day. Later we travel
through the ‘Puddles’ on our way to lovely Lulworth Cove.
Day 6 At leisure.
Day 7 At leisure.
Day 8 After breakfast we retrace our journey home to Yorkshire.

Weston –super- Mare is a great resort with all the traditional
seaside attractions including the famous donkeys, sandy beach,
level promenade and the newly rebuilt Grand Pier. The wide
sweep of Weston Bay has miles of clean, sandy beach with the
promenade offering stunning views over the Channel.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Smiths Hotel, 20-24 knightstone Rd.
Weston-super-mare.
Tel. 01934 642159
This 3 star standard family owned and managed hotel
occupies a prime position on the beautiful seafront. All 50 rooms are
spacious and well equipped with tea/coﬀee tray, TV, hairdryer, trouser
press and hairdryer. There is a lift and free WiFi in all areas.
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
Wells / oakham treasures / Clevedon Court

/

INCLUSIONS

/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast

4 days and oVer

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
the Crown Hotel, 51/22 St. thomas Street,
Weymouth.
Tel. 01305 760800
This AA 2 star hotel occupies an excellent position
adjacent to the harbour and the shopping centre and only a ﬁve minute
walk away from the beach. There is nightly entertainment in the
residents’ ballroom and a lift serves all ﬂoors. Free WiFi is available in
public rooms.
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
swanage / dorchester / Poole / abbotsbury gardens

/ excursion package / entry to oakham treasures / entry to

/

DEPARtURE

/ luxury air conditioned coach / 7 nights dinner, bed & breakfast

Clevedon Court

18

This seaside town is located at the heart of the Jurassic Coast and
is a gateway town to the UNESCO World Heritage Site, which
includes 96 miles of the Dorset and east Devon coast. Few places
in the country can compete with the three-mile stretch of
Weymouth beach.

CODE

25 to 29 May

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room 5 days
Insurance

REDUCtIONS

5 days

5 days

DAYS

5

WSM7

PRICE

£349.00

DEPARtURE

15 to 22 August

£72.00 (after initial allocation)
tBA

Departs approx 0830 arrives back approx 1600

/ entry to abbotsbury gardens / excursion package

20 to 27 June

£Nil (limited supply)

National Trust Members (membership number required)

INCLUSIONS

SUPPLEmENtS

£8.50

CODE

DAYS

WEY83

8

WEY82

Single Room 8 days £Nil (limited supply)
Insurance

8 days tBA

Departs approx 0800 arrives back approx 1600

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761

8

PRICE

£509.00
£519.00

NEW
TOUR

WeyMouth - Mock Cruising

Weymouth Bay encompasses a superb vista of land and sea with a
picturesque harbour and a traﬃc free town centre. For an experience
you will never forget come aboard the SS Crown which is themed as
a luxury liner with en-suite cabins carefully furnished for your
comfort.
ItINERARY
Day 1 We depart local areas and head south via the motorways making a
lunch stop at Newbury before continuing to Weymouth. Tonight there’s a
‘Captain’s Welcome Reception’ followed by entertainment.
Day 2 Today we visit the popular resort of Bournemouth. Back at the
Crown we’ve arrived in Cannes, the ﬁlm capital of the Côte d’Azur. Enjoy a
pre dinner Bucks Fizz and a glass of complimentary wine with dinner. This
evening there’s a dazzling cabaret show – why not dress up as a fabulous
star!
Day 3 This morning we make a visit to Dorchester, returning to
Weymouth mid-afternoon. Curacao is our port of call. This evening join in
the fancy dress competition (no special theme).
Day 4 At leisure in Weymouth, not forgetting to return to the SS Crown
for Venice, the city on water with gondolas. Enjoy a cream tea at the hotel
(to remind you of home!), and later join the crew for a crisp aperitif before
dinner.
Day 5 After breakfast we make our way homewards with comfort stops
en-route.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
the Crown Hotel, 51/52 St thomas St. Weymouth.
Tel. 01305 760800
This AA 2 star hotel occupies an excellent position for
all the town has to oﬀer, adjacent to the harbour and
the shopping centre and only a ﬁve minute walk from the beach. The
Crown has built up an excellent reputation for its mock cruises and has
new ports of call for 2020. Free WiFi is available in public rooms.
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
/ dorchester / Bournemouth / Mock Cruising theme

6 to 10 April

SUPPLEmENtS

WEY81

Single Room 5 days £Nil (limited supply)
Insurance

5 days tBA

Departs approx 0800 arrive back approx 1600

DAYS

5

ItINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we make our way to Bournemouth with
comfort stops en-route.
Day 2 Today we visit the unspoilt glorious woods of the New Forest
stopping oﬀ at Lyndhurst. The New Forest is one of the largest remaining
tracts of unenclosed pasture land, heathland and forest in Southern
England,
Day 3 The medieval city of Salisbury awaits today with its historic streets,
quaint alleyways, charming half-timbered buildings and the UK’s ﬁnest
medieval Cathedral.
Day 4 At leisure.
Day 5 After breakfast we make our return journey back home with
comfort stops en-route.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Riviera Hotel,
Burnaby Rd., Alum Chine, Bournemouth.
Tel. 01202 763653
This family owned
hotel is situated in the beautifully
wooded area of Alum Chine and
has panoramic views over
Bournemouth Bay. All 67 en-suite
rooms have TV, tea/coﬀee tray,
hairdryer and free WiFi. The hotel
has an indoor swimming pool, spa
and a lift. There is some
entertainment.
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
salisbury / new Forest

PRICE

£279.00

INCLUSIONS

/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ 99p bar (selected beer, wine & house spirits from 1800 hours to

2200 hours) indoor pool / 3 nights entertainment / excursion
programme

DEPARtURE

CODE

2 to 6 March

SUPPLEmENtS

BOURNE86

Single Room 5 days £Nil (limited supply)
Insurance

5 days tBA

Departs approx 0800 arrives back approx 1600

Visit: www.welshscoaches.com

DAYS

5

PRICE

£219.00

Bargain BreaKs

CODE

With seven miles of golden sands, a delightful seafront and such a
wide range of attractions, the cosmopolitan seaside town of
Bournemouth has it all.

/

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ Captain’s cocktail receptions / nightly entertainment / superb
cabaret on one evening / glass of wine on 3 evenings / Mock
Cruising theme / excursion package
DEPARtURE

Bargain BreaK – Bournemouth

© Pixabay
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Bargain BreaK – newquay
2 for 1 drinks promotion

Bargain BreaK – scarborough

These early season breaks are always well received and are
outstanding value for money. The hotel offers excellent food and a
2 for 1 drinks promotion from 6pm to 9pm each night. A warm
welcome awaits in Newquay – and an absolute bargain.
ItINERARY
Day 1 With the motorway network the journey to the West is
comparatively easy and we arrive at Newquay late afternoon.
Day 2 Today we visit the West Cornwall Peninsular. Our ﬁrst stop is the
ancient market town of Penzance with its pretty harbour and level sea
front. We then head for St. Ives where you will have time to wander the
maze of cobbled streets and the quaint harbour.
Day 3 The Cathedral city of Truro is our destination this morning,
returning to the hotel early afternoon.
Day 4 A day at leisure.
Day 5 After breakfast we retrace our journey making comfort stops enroute.
YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Sandy Lodge Hotel, Hilgrove Road, Newquay.
Tel. 01637 872851
This 2 star standard hotel is located just oﬀ the sea
front, only a short distance from Tolcarne Beach. It
has an indoor pool and the lift serves most ﬂoors. Entertainment is
provided most evenings.

Scarborough was one of the first seaside resorts to welcome
holiday makers and it remains a popular resort with varied
attractions to suit all ages. Our hotel is a typical family run seaside
hotel overlooking the North Bay.
ItINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we make our way to York for a lunch stop. Midafternoon we continue to Scarborough.
Day 2 This morning we visit nearby Filey before continuing to Bridlington
for the afternoon.
Day 3 A morning visit to the poplar seaside town of Whitby. After free
time we continue into the North York Moors to visit the picturesque
village of Goathland made famous in the TV programme Heartbeat.
Day 4 Day at leisure.
Day 5 After breakfast we make our way home with an en route coﬀee
stop in the market town of Malton.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Delmont Hotel, 18-19 Blenheim terrace, Scarborough.
Tel. 01723 364500
This 2 star standard hotel is sea facing on the North Bay,
and is family owned and managed. There are 51 rooms,
some with front or side sea view. There are a few ground ﬂoor rooms and
the lift serves all ﬂoors. The ground ﬂoor lounges and bar have
panoramic views over the North Bay and there is nightly entertainment.
Free WiFi is available in public areas.
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
Whitby / Filey / Bridlington / north york Moors

/

INCLUSIONS

/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ excursion package / Buy 1 get 1 free at the Bar 7pm to 10pm

March & november only (conditions apply)

DEPARtURE

Bargain BreaKs

INCLUSIONS

20

/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ excursion package / 2 for 1 drinks each evening from 6pm to

9pm (conditions apply)

DEPARtURE

17 to 21 February

SUPPLEmENtS

CODE

DAYS

5

NEW33

Single Room 5 days £Nil (limited supply)
Insurance

5 days tBA

Departs approx 0730 arrives back approx 1700

PRICE

£179.00

DAYS

SCAR25

5

SCAR24

29 June to 3 July

SCAR26

25 to 29 May

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
/ truro / st. ives / Penzance / 2 for 1 drinks

CODE

2 to 6 March

24 to 28 August

19 to 23 October

30 November to
4 December (T&T)

SUPPLEmENtS

SCAR27
SCAR28

TTSCAR5

Single Room

5 days £Nil (limited supply)

Sea View Room

5 days £40.00 (limited supply)

Single Room
Insurance

£185.00

5

£249.00

5
5
5

5 days £60.00 (after initial supply)
5 days tBA

Departs approx 0930 arrives back approx 1400

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761

PRICE

5

£219.00
£259.00
£229.00
£209.00
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Bargain BreaK – scotland
all inclusive

These themed breaks are the ideal get-together for families and
friends. Enjoy the cosy atmosphere at the Winnock with its open
fires and friendly staff.

ItINERARY
Day 1 We head northwards making a lunch stop at Moﬀat before
continuing north, passing Glasgow and on to the pretty conservation
village of Drymen.
Day 2 Enjoy a full Scottish breakfast before we depart the hotel for
Edinburgh. Free time to enjoy the city and all it has to oﬀer.
Day 3 Today we visit Glasgow and the Riverside Museum. With over
3,000 objects on display, there’s everything from Skateboards to
locomotives, paints to prams and cars to a Stormtrooper.
Day 4 After breakfast we make our way home with a lunch stop at the
famous Blacksmith’s shop at Gretna Green, arriving home late afternoon.
Under the terms of the Licensing (Scotland) act 2005, the supply of alcoholic drinks in our
All Inclusive Package is not unlimited. Subject to our discretion in the case of drunkenness,
patrons on an All Inclusive Package shall be permitted a maximum of £18.00 worth of
alcoholic drinks per day as part of the package.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
the Winnock Hotel, the Square, Drymen.
Tel. 01360 660245
Situated on the village green in the pretty conservation
village of Drymen, the AA 3 star Winnock, a former coaching
inn, is just 14 miles from Glasgow and 4 miles from Loch Lomond. There
is no lift but there are a few ground ﬂoor rooms some of which are
accessed externally. There is WiFi throughout.

Bargain BreaK – Weymouth

The bustling seaside town of Weymouth offers a fine Georgian
esplanade, harbour and a marina with a beautiful bay.

ItINERARY
Day 1 We depart local areas and head south, arriving in Weymouth late
afternoon.
Day 2 Today we visit Bournemouth.
Day 3 A morning visit to the market at the county town of Dorchester.
Later we continue to the seaside resort of Swanage.
Day 4 At leisure in Weymouth.
Day 5 After breakfast we retrace our journey home to Yorkshire.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Carlton Hotel, 132 the Esplanade, Weymouth.
Tel. 01305 785306
This family owned and run hotel occupies a good position
just a 10 minute walk from the town shops and has a bus
stop outside. It has a sea facing bar and many sea view rooms, some with
a balcony. There’s bingo and entertainment nightly. Wiﬁ is available in the
bar area only and a lift serves all ﬂoors.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
edinburgh / glasgow riverside Museum

/

INCLUSIONS

/ luxury air conditioned coach / 3 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ 2 packed lunches / glass of wine with dinner / Free bar

between 7.30pm and 10.30pm (house brands only) / nightly
entertainment including a scottish show / excursions as described

DEPARtURE

DAYS

SCOT 76

4

SCOT 75

8 to 11 January
(Burns Break)

SCOT 77

5 to 8 January
(Burns Break)

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room 4 days £48.00 (limited supply)
Insurance

4 days tBA

Departs approx 0800 arrives back approx 1630

4

4

PRICE

£189.00
£189.00
£189.00

INCLUSIONS

/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ nightly entertainment / excursion package

DEPARtURE

24 to 28 February

7 to 11 September

SUPPLEmENtS

CODE

DAYS

WEY80

5

WEY79

Single Room 5 days £Nil (limited supply)
Insurance

5 days tBA

Departs approx 0800 arrives back approx 1600

Visit: www.welshscoaches.com

5

PRICE

£189.00
£249.00

Bargain BreaKs

CODE

3 to 6 January
(Turkey & Tinsel)

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
dorchester / swanage / Bournemouth

/

21
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NEW
TOUR

ireland – the ancient east

Based at the stunning Johnstown Estate which has been developed
around an 18th Century Georgian rural residence, this holiday
explores Ireland’s ancient east.

ireland

© Tourism Ireland

ItINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we make our way to Holyhead for the ferry to
Dublin and onwards to our hotel.
Day 2 This morning we make our way to the Irish National Stud and
Gardens – from horses to horticulture this is one of Ireland’s true
treasures. In the afternoon we visit the seaside resort of Malahide and
include a visit to Malahide Castle and Gardens.
Day 3 We have a guided tour of Dublin, free time then for you to explore
its many attractions including the Cathedral, Castle and Trinity College. We
then complete our day with a visit to the Guinness Storehouse, home to
Ireland’s famous stout.
Day 4 We travel to nearby Belvedere House & Gardens, a magniﬁcent
160 acre lakeside estate which has a restored Georgian Villa, Victorian
Walled Garden and parkland. In the afternoon we visit Tullamore Dew
Distillery for a tour and tasting.
Day 5 After a leisurely breakfast we make our way to Dublin for the
afternoon ferry to Holyhead. We then make the short journey to our
overnight hotel in North Wales.
Day 6 After breakfast we make our way to Chester for free time before
we continue homewards.

22

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Johnstown Estate Hotel & Spa, Enﬁeld,
Co. meath, Ireland.
Tel. 00 353 46954 0000
Set within 120 acres of stunning parkland this
luxurious 4 star resort has been developed around a magniﬁcent 1750’s
Georgian residence situated just 35 minutes from Dublin. All en-suite
rooms have modern facilities including TV, tea/coﬀee tray, hairdryer,
trouser press, iron/board. There is an indoor pool, jacuzzi, spa, wellness
centre along with a sauna, and free WiFi in all areas. There is a lift.
Overnight hotel: 3 star in North Wales
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
dublin / irish national stud & gardens / tullamore
distillery / Malahide Castle / Belvedere house & garden

/

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast in resort / 1 night dinner, bed & breakfast in north
Wales / entry to irish national stud & Japanese gardens,
Malahide Castle & gardens / guided tour of Belvedere house
/ tour & tasting at tullamore dew distillery.
/

DEPARtURE

CODE

28 June to 3 July

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

6 days

6 days

EEIRE14
£120.00
tBA

Departs approx 0800 arrives back approx 1500

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761

DAYS

6

PRICE

£619.00
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ireland - Killarney & the ring of Kerry
This part of Ireland is always a favourite; the Ring of Kerry with its
marvellous scenery is enjoyable all year round. We stay in the
bustling, busy town of Killarney where friendly locals and colourful
shops and bars give it a unique atmosphere.

ItINERARY
Day 1 We make our way over the Pennines, into North Wales and to the
port of Holyhead for our afternoon sailing to Dublin port. From there we
transfer to our overnight hotel.
Day 2 After breakfast we continue our journey to the south west of
Ireland and the lively town of Killarney, where we check into 3 star Eviston
House Hotel. There’s live music each evening in the Danny Mann Pub.
Day 3 Today we enjoy Ireland’s most scenic drive, around the Ring of
Kerry; varied and spectacular scenery awaits, from mountains, lakes and
peat bogs to magniﬁcent views of the Atlantic Ocean. A day not to be
missed.
Day 4 Enjoy a leisurely few hours exploring Killarney this morning. Later
we have a jaunting car ride and a lake cruise.
Day 5 Today we make our way to the town of Dingle, famed for its small
ﬁsh restaurants and a base for the local ﬁshing ﬂeet; keep a look out for
Fungie the Dolphin! In the afternoon we take a drive around the scenic
Dingle Peninsular before returning to Killarney.
Day 6 We depart Killarney after breakfast and make our way to Limerick
where we make a lunch break before we continue to our hotel on the
outskirts of Dublin.
Day 7 We make our way to the ferry port for a morning sailing, breakfast
is included during the crossing. We then make our way homewards from
Holyhead.
NB A small overnight holdall is required for this holiday

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Eviston House Hotel, 97 New Street, killarney
Tel. 00353 64663 1640
This 3 star family run hotel in Killarney is located in
the town centre yet only a stroll from the Killarney
National Park. Its famous pub, the Danny Mann, has been entertaining
visitors with lively traditional music for generations. All en-suite rooms
have TV, free WiFi, hairdryer and telephone. There’s a ﬁtness suite with
Jacuzzi and sauna. There is a lift.
Overnight Hotels: 3 star in Carlow & Dublin
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
Killarney / ring of Kerry / limerick / dingle Peninsular
/ nightly live music
/

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned coach / 2 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast in Killarney
/ Jaunting car ride & lake cruise / excursions as described
/

CODE

10 to 16 May

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

7 days

7 days

EEIRE15

£189.00 (limited supply)

tBA

Departs approx 0800 arrives back approx 1600

Visit: www.welshscoaches.com

DAYS

7

PRICE

£669.00

ireland

DEPARtURE

23

sCotland – Castles & gardens

sCotland – edinburgh tattoo

ItINERARY
Day 1 We make our way north with a lunch break at Moﬀat before
continuing to Drymen.
Day 2 We travel into the beautiful Trossachs and Loch Katrine where we
have a 2 hour cruise on the SS Sir Walter Scott where lunch is included on
the return at the Lochside restaurant. Afterwards we then continue to
Stirling to visit the castle.
Day 3 Today we visit Edinburgh where we are met by a local guide for a
tour of Scotland’s capital. Time later to enjoy this interesting city at your
leisure.
Day 4 Today we take the ferry to the Isle of Bute where we visit Mount
Stuart House & Gardens.
Day 5 After breakfast we make our way homewards with a lunch break at
Gretna Green before continuing to Yorkshire.

ItINERARY
Day 1 We head north making a lunch stop in Moﬀat before continuing to
the Winnock Hotel in the village of Drymen to the east of Loch Lomond.
Day 2 Free time to look around the village before an early lunch. We then
make our way to the Edinburgh Festival. A little free time in this wonderful
city before our coach transfers you to the Castle for this evening’s
performance of the Tattoo. Enjoy this marvellous spectacular with
marching brass bands and military display teams from around the world.
Day 3 Today we have a leisurely drive around the beautiful Trossachs
with stops in Callendar and Aberfoyle. This evening there’s live music for
dancing after dinner
Day 4 After breakfast we check out of the hotel and make our return
journey to Yorkshire with comfort stops en-route.
NB: Tattoo tickets are not on sale at the time of brochure publication: a
nominal £50 has been included in the holiday price but the actual ticket
cost may result in a slight increase or decrease to the holiday price.

Enjoy visits to Stirling Castle and Mount Stuart House & Gardens
and a cruise on Loch Katrine. Sit back and admire Scottish scenery
from the comfort of your coach and boat.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
the Winnock Hotel, the Square, Drymen.
Tel. 01360 660245
Situated on the village green in the pretty conservation
village of Drymen, the AA 3 star Winnock, a former coaching
inn, is just 4 miles from Loch Lomond. There is no lift but there are a few
ground ﬂoor rooms some of which are accessed externally.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
/ loch Katrine Cruise / stirling Castle / Mount stuart house
& gardens / edinburgh
INCLUSIONS

/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast

sCotland

/ Cruise on loch Katrine / soup and sandwich lunch / entry to

24

© The Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo
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stirling Castle & Mount stuart house & gardens / guided tour of
edinburgh

DEPARtURE

CODE

16 to 20 June

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

5 days

5 days

DAYS

5

SCOT80

£76.00 (limited supply)

tBA

Departs approx 0800 arrives back approx 1700

PRICE

£439.00

The world famous Military Tattoo, set against the world famous
backdrop of Edinburgh Castle, attracts visitors from all over the world
and is enjoyed by an international television audience of 100 million.

Under the terms of the Licensing (Scotland) act 2005, the supply of alcoholic drinks in our
All Inclusive Package is not unlimited. Subject to our discretion in the case of drunkenness,
patrons on an All Inclusive Package shall be permitted a maximum of £18.00 worth of
alcoholic drinks per day as part of the package.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
the Winnock Hotel, the Square, Drymen.
Tel. 01360 660245
The Winnock Hotel is in the centre of the village of Drymen,
which is close to Loch Lomond. There is no lift but there are
a few ground ﬂoor rooms, some of which are accessed externally only.
The remaining rooms are situated on the ﬁrst ﬂoor. Free WiFi throughout.
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
edinburgh / tattoo / trossachs / included drinks Package

/

INCLUSIONS

/ luxury air conditioned coach / 2 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ Complimentary glass of wine with dinner / house brand drinks

from the bar between 7.30pm and 10.30pm on 2 evenings

/ 1 night bed, breakfast & lunch / tattoo ticket / light supper

on return to the hotel after the tattoo / 1 night live music

/ excursion package

DEPARtURE

CODE

24 to 27 August

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

4 days

4 days

SCOT81

£57.00 (limited supply)

tBA

Departs approx 0830 arrives back approx 1600

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761

DAYS

4

PRICE

£409.00

NEW
TOUR

sCotland gretna & scottish Borders

Enjoy the beautiful scenery and picturesque towns of the Scottish
Borders along with the majestic Drumlanrig Castle in nearby
Dumfries and Galloway.

ItINERARY
Day 1 After local pickups we make our way north to the Scottish borders
and the village of Gretna.
Day 2 Today we visit Drumlanrig Castle situated on the Queensbury
Estate and aﬀectionately known as the Pink Palace. It boasts 120 rooms
and 17 turrets, has sumptuous rooms and impressive gardens with
breath-taking views across the Nith Valley. Here we have a guided tour
before travelling to Dumfries where we have time at leisure.
Day 3 Today we remain in the Borders; we have a fascinating tour of
Lochcarron’s Selkirk Mill to discover how tartan is produced. We then
continue for time at leisure in the lovely genteel Borders town of Peebles
before returning to our hotel.
Day 4 We further explore the Borders today with visits to historic Kelso,
regarded as one of the region’s most charming towns with its cobbled
streets and elegant Georgian buildings. Our next visit is to Hawick where
we have a visit to Johnstons of Elgin’s Hawick Mill.
Day 5 After breakfast we make our way homewards with a lunch stop in
Appleby before we continue homewards.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Gretna Hall Hotel, Gretna Green.
Tel. 01461 338257
The Gretna Hall is a 3 crowns hotel originally built in
1710 and extended to provide modern
accommodation, yet retaining tan historic feel. Situated in its own
grounds, it overlooks the Dumfriesshire countryside. It has 114
bedrooms, most with bath & shower. All rooms have radio, TV, tea/coﬀee
tray and trouser press. There is a lift, lounges & restaurant. Wiﬁ is
available in public areas.
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
drumlanrig Castle / Peebles / Kelso / hawick
INCLUSIONS

/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ 2 nights live entertainment / entry to drumlanrig Castle
/ entry to lochcarron’s tartan Mill / entry to hawick Mill

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

5 days

5 days

SCOT78
£Nil (limited supply)

tBA

Departs approx 0900 arrives back approx 1600

5

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
the Winnock Hotel, the Square, Drymen.
Tel. 01360 660245
Situated on the village green in the pretty conservation
village of Drymen, the AA 3 star Winnock, a former coaching
inn, is just 14 miles from Glasgow and 4 miles from Loch Lomond. There
is no lift but there are a few ground ﬂoor rooms some of which are
accessed externally. Free Wiﬁ throughout.
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
aberfoyle Wool Mill / loch Katrine Cruise / edinburgh
/ Falkirk Wheel / Whisky distillery / inveraray
INCLUSIONS

/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ tea/coﬀee after dinner / 3 nights in house entertainment

PRICE

£299.00

DEPARtURE

CODE

21 to 25 May

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

5 days

5 days

SCOT79

£68.00 (limited supply)

tBA

Departs approx 0800 arrives back approx 1700

Visit: www.welshscoaches.com

DAYS

5

PRICE

£389.00

sCotland

27 to 31 July

DAYS

ItINERARY
Day 1 After local pick ups we make our way north into Scotland and on
to Drymen.
Day 2 A day in the Trossachs, ﬁrst we visit Aberfoyle Woollen Mill. From
there we continue to Loch Katrine for a storytelling cruise on Steam Ship
SS Sir Walter Scott, followed by lunch at the lochside restaurant.
Day 3 This morning we head to the Falkirk Wheel, the world’s ﬁrst and
only rotating boat lift. In the afternoon we make our way to the capital city
of Edinburgh; central Edinburgh has two distinct parts divided by Princes
Street, which runs roughly east-west under the shadow of Castle Rock.
Day 4 After breakfast we visit Inveraray which is situated on Loch Fyne.
The town lies at the mouth of the River Aray in Argyll and Bute, on the
western shore of the Loch, and is a former royal burgh, the traditional
county town of Argyll, and ancestral home to the Duke of Argyll. In the
afternoon we visit Glengoyne Distillery – the only distillery to distil whisky
in the Lowlands and mature it just across the road in the Highlands!
Day 5 After breakfast we make our way southwards making comfort
stops en-route.

/ excursion package

/ excursion package

CODE

Explore Loch Lomond, Loch Katrine and Central Scotland from your
base at the Winnock Hotel, Drymen.

/

/

DEPARtURE

sCotland – legends of the loch

© Paul Tomkins_ScottishViewpoint
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sCotland – outlander tour

The epic love story of Jamie & Claire Fraser has captured the hearts
and minds of millions of readers around the world and is now a TV
series. Join us on a tour of some of the series most iconic backdrops
and walk in the footsteps of Jamie & Claire.
ItINERARY
Day 1 After local picks ups we make our way north into Scotland and
onward to Drymen and our hotel.
Day 2 We depart for a day’s adventure in the Trossachs starting with a
visit to season one’s Castle Leoch (Doune Castle) where Claire and Jamie
spend the early days of their love story. We continue via the spectacular
Dukes Pass to Loch Katrine where we enjoy lunch at the Brenachoile
Restaurant before enjoying a cruise on the Steam Ship SS Sir Walter Scott
along Loch Katrine which has been featured as scenery in season two.
At the hotel after dinner there’s a weaponry display with storytelling.
Day 3 Today we head east to explore locations used in season one:
Linlithgow Palace which was used for some scenes of Wentworth Prison
where Jamie was imprisoned at the end of season one and Bo’Ness and
Kinneil Railway where the train scenes between Claire and Frank Randall
were ﬁlmed. A short train journey is included with cream tea served on
board. Back at the hotel this evening there’s a Scottish Show.
Day 4 We leave today for a short journey to Pollock Country Park near
Glasgow which was portrayed as the grounds of Castle Leoch in season
one and also as the French countryside in season two. Leisure time back
in Drymen, time to explore or just relax by the ﬁre. This evening there’s
live music.
Day 5 After breakfast we make our way southwards via the Scottish
borders, with a stop at Jedburgh before we continue to Yorkshire.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
the Winnock Hotel, the Square, Drymen.
Tel. 01360 660245
Situated on the village green in the pretty conservation
village of Drymen this AA 3 star former coaching inn is just
4 miles from Loch Lomond. There is no lift but there are a few ground
ﬂoor rooms, some of which are accessed externally.
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
Backdrops of the outlander

Experience diﬀerent modes of steam transport on this fantastic
holiday. Enjoy the nostalgia of days gone by on railway and loch
journeys.

ItINERARY
Day 1 After local picks ups we make our way north into Scotland and on
to Drymen.
Day 2 We make our way to Loch Katrine for a 2 hour cruise along the
length of the Loch aboard the Steam Ship Sir Walter Scott. We include a
delicious lunch in the Brenachoile restaurant on the loch side. Time
permitting, we continue the scenic route through the Trossachs back to
the hotel.
Day 3 This morning we head to the Falkirk Wheel, the world’s ﬁrst and
only rotating boat lift. In the afternoon we have a steam train ride on the
Bo’ness and Kinneal Railway; relax in style and enjoy a delightful cream tea
in a chartered dining car. This evening there’s the famous Winnock
Scottish Night.
Day 4 We have some time to explore Loch Lomond as well as Lomond
Shores Retail Centre.
Day 5 After breakfast we make our way southwards via the Scottish
Borders, making a stop at Jedburgh before we continue back to Yorkshire.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
the Winnock Hotel, the Square, Drymen.
Tel. 01360 6610245
Situated on the village green in the pretty conservation
village of Drymen, the AA 3 star Winnock, a former coaching
inn is just 4 miles from Loch Lomond. There is no lift but there are a few
ground ﬂoor rooms some of which are accessed externally.
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
steam Boat / steam train / Falkirk Wheel

/

/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast

/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast

/ excursions as described

/ scottish night / Visit to Falkirk Wheel

/ Welcome drinks reception / tea/coﬀee after dinner / Full

scottish show / live music on 2 nights / Weaponry display

sCotland

sCotland Victorian steam Journeys

/

INCLUSIONS
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© Peter Backhouse

NEW
TOUR

DEPARtURE

CODE

23 to 27 April

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

5 days

5 days

DAYS

5

SCOT82

£68.00 (limited supply)

tBA

Departs approx 0800 arrives back approx 1700

PRICE

£389.00

INCLUSIONS

/ steam ship cruise on loch Katrine / lunch in loch side

restaurant / ride on Bo’ness & Kinneal railway with cream tea

DEPARtURE

CODE

13 to 17 September

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

5 days

5 days

SCOT83

£68.00 (limited supply)
tBA

Departs approx 0800 arrives back approx 1700

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761

DAYS

5

PRICE

£459.00
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NEW
TOUR

CaPtiVating CardiFF

Cardiﬀ has transformed itself into an attractive city with the
redevelopment of Cardiﬀ Bay and the surrounding area. This holiday
gives you the chance to enjoy the capital of Wales and its attractions.

ItINERARY
Day 1 We make our way to Gloucester for a lunch break with time to visit
the historic docks or the Cathedral before we continue our journey to
Cardiﬀ.
Day 2 This morning we meet our guide for an informative coach tour,
followed by a boat tour around the redeveloped Cardiﬀ Bay. In the
afternoon we visit the Royal Mint Experience and witness the process that
puts the pounds and pennies in our pockets!
Day 3 A local guide accompanies the coach today as we go around the
Mumbles and the Gower Peninsular where we visit the Gower Heritage
Centre which is based around a water powered corn mill and its
outbuildings and is home to workshops and traditional country
craftsmen.
Day 4 At leisure.
Day 5 After breakfast we depart and make our way home.
YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Exchange Hotel, the Exchange Building, mount
Stuart Square, Cardiﬀ.
Tel. 029 2010 7050
This 3 star standard hotel, the former Coal Exchange,
is a Grade II listed building in the heart of Cardiﬀ Bay and was restored in
2017 to its former glory. All en-suite rooms have TV, free WiFi, air
conditioning, tea/coﬀee tray, hairdryer and iron/board. A lift serves
all ﬂoors.
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
Cardiﬀ / royal Mint experience / Mumbles / gower Peninsular

/

INCLUSIONS
/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ entry to the royal Mint experience / guided tour of Cardiﬀ
/ Boat tour around Cardiﬀ Bay / guided tour of Mumbles &
gower Peninsular
CODE

20 to 24 July

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

5 days

5 days

WALES64
£100.00

tBA

Departs approx 0830 arrives back approx 1600

DAYS

5

PRICE

£369.00

A short break to the popular Tynedale Hotel which centres on
promoting local food and drink, including a drive through some of
North Wales’ beautiful countryside.

ItINERARY
Day 1 We depart local areas and make our way to Liverpool for free time
before we continue to Llandudno.
Day 2 The day at leisure in Llandudno with a Welsh afternoon tea with
home-baked cakes at the hotel.
Day 3 Today we make our way along the Conwy Valley to Betws-y-Coed
making a coﬀee stop before continuing to Llangollen. We return to our
hotel via the Horse Shoe Pass.
Day 4 We check out of the hotel and make a lunch stop in Chester
before continuing to Yorkshire – unless you have made this into an eight
day holiday by booking on our ﬁve day Spring Break holiday.
YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
tynedale Hotel, Gloddaeth Crescent, Central
Promenade, Llandudno.
Tel. 01492 877426
This simply superb 3 star standard hotel, situated on
the central promenade overlooking the sea, has been extensively
refurbished. As beﬁts all Victorian terrace buildings, bedrooms are all
shapes and sizes but all have TV and radio, telephone, hairdryer, iron &
board (on request) and tea/coﬀee tray. A lift serves most rooms.
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
liverpool / Welsh Weekend / Chester

/

INCLUSIONS

/ luxury air conditioned coach / 3 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ Welsh afternoon tea with home baked cakes / 8 course Welsh

tasting menu / special Welsh breakfast menus / Cabaret style
entertainment with local artists / evening choir / great orme
Brewery talk/tasting / excursions as described

DEPARtURE

CODE

24 to 27 April

SUPPLEmENtS

Executive Single Room

Executive Twin/Double
Top Floor Suite
Insurance

4 days

LLAND87
£45.00 (limited supply)

£45.00 (limited supply)

£45.00 (limited supply)

4

PRICE

£279.00

tBA

Departs approx 0930 arrives back approx 1700

Visit: www.welshscoaches.com

DAYS

Wales

DEPARtURE

llandudno – taste of Wales
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MV Ty
nedal
e

llandudno – spring Break

llandudno – Mock Cruising

The wind is always light, the sea calm and there’ll be the traditional
welcome for all cruise customers in the all new ports of call. Now in
its twenty eighth year M.V Tynedale, the original land-based cruise
ship, has proved a big winner with our customers. You can enjoy
Captain’s cocktail parties, afternoon teas and late night buﬀets as
well as a host of entertainment and warm hospitality.
ItINERARY
Day 1 We travel over the Pennines and on to Liverpool where there are
numerous free attractions and of course shopping. Mid- afternoon we
continue to Llandudno. Our port of call this evening is Hong Kong – Asia.
Day 2 Today we make our way along the Conwy Valley to Betwys-y-Coed
making a coﬀee stop en-route. Continuing through the Llanberis Pass we
make a lunch stop in Conwy before returning to the hotel. This evening
we have docked in Rome – Italy.
Day 3 A morning visit to Caernarfon with its impressive castle on the
banks of the Menai Straits. We make a lunch stop at Porthmadog before
continuing through the Snowdonia National Park. Meanwhile the MV
Tynedale has sailed into Cairo – Egypt.
Day 4 At leisure in Llandudno. This evening we enjoy New York, USA.
Day 5 After breakfast we journey home making comfort stops en-route.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
tynedale Hotel, Gloddaeth Crescent, Central
Promenade, Llandudno.
Tel. 01492 877426
A ﬁrm favourite with customers and drivers alike, this
3 star standard hotel is situated on the central promenade overlooking
the sea and has been extensively refurbished. As beﬁts all Victorian
terrace buildings, bedrooms are all shapes and sizes but all have digital
TV and radio, telephone, hairdryer and tea/coﬀee tray. A lift serves all
ﬂoors. Free WiFi throughout.
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
snowdonia national Park / Caernarfon / Betwys-y-Coed
INCLUSIONS

/ excursion package

CODE

Wales

SUPPLEmENtS

Executive Single Room

Executive Twin/Double
Top Floor Suite
Insurance

28

5 days

LLAND86
£60.00 (limited supply)

£60.00 (limited supply)

£60.00 (limited supply)

tBA

Departs approx 0930 arrives back approx 1400

DAYS

5

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
tynedale Hotel, Gloddaeth Crescent, Central
Promenade, Llandudno.
01492 877426
A ﬁrm favourite with customers and drivers alike, this
3 star standard hotel is situated on the central promenade over looking
the sea and has been extensively refurbished. As beﬁts all Victorian
terrace buildings, bedrooms are all shapes and sizes but all have digital
TV and radio, telephone, hairdryer and tea/coﬀee tray. A lift serves most
rooms. WiFi is available throughout the hotel.
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
Betws-y-Coed / Conwy / Plas Cadnant gardens / Beaumaris
INCLUSIONS

/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast

17 to 21 February

ItINERARY
Day 1 We travel over the Pennines and on to Chester for a lunch stop
and time to look around this historic city. Mid afternoon we continue to
Llandudno.
Day 2 Travelling along the Conwy Valley we make our way to Betws-yCoed, a picturesque village situated at the conﬂux of three rivers. We
continue along the scenic Pass of Llanberis, making an afternoon stop in
Conwy.
Day 3 Today we visit Plas Cadnant Gardens before continuing to
Beaumaris which overlooks the entrance to the Menai Straits.
Day 4 At leisure.
Day 5 After breakfast we journey home making comfort stops en-route.

/

/

DEPARtURE

Llandudno is the largest resort in Wales, uniquely situated on a
magniﬁcent crescent shaped sandy bay between the Great and
Little Orme. The town is noted for its wide promenade and
shopping streets. Whether you are riding the famous tramway on
the Orme or having tea in the award winning tea room in the
Victoria Shopping Centre, you are sure to be delighted by
Llandudno’s warmth and charm.

PRICE

£345.00

/ luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ daily happy hour / 2 afternoon teas / nightly entertainment

followed by complementary ﬁnger buﬀet / excursion package

/ entry to Plas Cadnant gardens

DEPARtURE

CODE

27 April to 1 May

SUPPLEmENtS

Executive Single Room

Executive Twin/Double
Top Floor Suite
Insurance

5 days

LLAND88
£60.00 (limited supply)

£60.00 (limited supply)

£60.00 (limited supply)

tBA

Departs approx 0930 arrives back approx 1400

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761

DAYS

5

PRICE

£355.00
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llandudno

Llandudno is the largest resort in Wales, uniquely situated on a
magniﬁcent crescent shaped sandy bay between the Great and Little
Orme. The town is noted for its wide promenade and shopping streets.
ItINERARY
Day 1 We travel over the Pennines and on to Chester for a lunch stop
with time to look around this historic city. Mid-afternoon we continue to
Llandudno.
Day 2 We visit nearby Bodnant Garden, one of the most spectacular and
admired gardens in Britain and home to botanical collections from
around the globe. In the afternoon we visit Conwy.
Day 3 We travel along the Conwy Valley and make a coﬀee stop in
picturesque Betwys-y-Coed before continuing along the Pass of Llanberis.
We make a stop in the town of Llanberis before returning to the hotel.
Day 4 A morning visit to Caernarfon with its impressive castle and
compact town centre. In the afternoon we cross over the Menai Straights
and visit Beaumaris on the Isle of Anglesey.
Days 5&6 At leisure in Llandudno.
Day 7 After breakfast we retrace our journey home making a comfort
stop en-route.
YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
tynedale Hotel, Gloddaeth Crescent, Central
Promenade, Llandudno.
Tel. 01492 877426
This simply superb 3 star standard hotel, situated on
the central promenade overlooking the sea, has been extensively
refurbished. As beﬁts all Victorian terrace buildings, bedrooms are all
shapes and sizes. WiFi is available throughout. A lift serves most ﬂoors.
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS

/ llanberis Pass / Bodnant garden / Conwy / Beaumaris
/ Caernarfon

INCLUSIONS

/ luxury air conditioned coach / 6 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
/ nightly entertainment / excursion package / entry to Bodnant

garden

DEPARtURE

15 to 21 August

SUPPLEmENtS

CODE

LLAND89

DAYS

7

£Nil (limited supply)

Executive Twin/Double

£90.00 (limited supply)

£90.00 (limited supply)

Executive Single Room
Insurance

7 days

See also Tinsel & Turkey on page 48

£90.00 (limited supply)
tBA

REDUCtIONS

ItINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we make our way to South Wales and the
delightful seaside resort of Tenby.
Day 2 A visit today to Aberglasney Gardens. A serene and beautiful
location made famous by the BBC television series ‘A Garden Lost in
Time’. Today it is quite simply one of Wales’ ﬁnest gardens.
Day 3 At leisure in Tenby; maybe use the local bus to visit nearby
Saundersfoot.
Day 4 Today we visit Pembroke with its impressive castle and small main
street which has a varied mix of shops. Later we make our way to St
David’s, the smallest city in Britain. Spend time strolling around and
browsing the little shops before visiting St David’s Cathedral.
Day 5 At leisure, time to enjoy the amenities that Tenby has to oﬀer.
Day 6 After breakfast we retrace our journey back home, making comfort
stops en-route.
NB The 5 day tours exclude day 3
YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Clarence House Hotel, the Esplanade, tenby.
Tel. 01834 844371
This 2 star standard hotel has views of Caldey Island
and is just 200 metres from Tenby’s beaches and the
lively town centre is just a 5 minute walk away. All en-suite rooms have
TV, tea/coﬀee tray and hairdryer. Free WiFi is available and there is a lift.
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
aberglasney house & gardens / Pembroke / st david’s

/

INCLUSIONS

/ luxury air conditioned coach / nightly dinner, bed & breakfast
/ daily ‘happy hours’ / entry to aberglasney gardens
/ excursion package

DEPARtURE

CODE

DAYS

WALES66

6

8 to 12 March

WALES65

28 September to 2 October

WALES67

19 to 24 July

See Turkey & Tinsel departure on page 49

SUPPLEmENtS

National Trust Members (membership number required) £12.60

Departs approx 0930 arrives back approx 1400

Tenby is one of the prettiest resorts in Wales, and is justly proud of
its golden beaches, picturesque harbour and ancient town walls.
Unspoilt by commercialism it retains its natural seaside charm.

Single Room
Insurance

5 days

£Nil (limited supply)

tBA

6 days

Departs: approx 0830 arrives back approx 1600

Visit: www.welshscoaches.com

PRICE

5

£259.00

5

£315.00

£429.00

Wales

Single Room

Top Floor Suite

PRICE

£499.00

Wales – tenby

tBA
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austria - Blumen Corso

euroPe

Kirchberg’s Blumen Corso is a hugely popular and enjoyable festival
when the village is seen at its best. Flower sculptures are paraded
through the streets and live bands entertain throughout the day;
always enjoyable and makes this holiday our best seller!

30

ItINERARY
Day 1 We depart local areas for a midday Eurotunnel crossing to Calais,
then make our way to our overnight hotel in Germany.
Day 2 We continue through Germany, entering Austria at Kufstein and
arriving at our hotel in Kirchberg late afternoon.
Day 3 The day at leisure. You can use your guest card and visit nearby
Kizbuhl or St. Johan.
Day 4 Today we make our way into Bavaria and visit the ‘Eagles Nest’
Kehlsteinhaus the former mountain top retreat built for Hitler. Today it
houses a museum and restaurant with magniﬁcent views of the
surrounding mountains.
Day 5 Travelling over Pass Thun and into Pinzgau Valley we make our way
to Zell am See where we have a boat ride on the lake which gives
marvellous views of the surrounding mountains and countryside. Time at
leisure before we return to our hotel via St Johann.
Day 6 Today we make our way along the picturesque Inn Valley to
Innsbruck, the capital city of the Tyrol in western Austria. Free time then
to explore this interesting city. We return to our hotel through some of
the many scenic villages in the area.
Day 7 At leisure. Today is the Blumen Corso; from mid-morning there’s
live music and in the afternoon the excellent parade of ﬂower decorated
ﬂoats winds its way around the town. Festivities continue into the evening
with live music and dancing (approx. 6€ entry not included).
Day 8 At leisure in Kirchberg. There is the village swimming pool and lake
for those wanting to relax or you could take the chair lift up the nearby
Gaisberg. Your guest card gives you free travel on local buses and trains
(limited destinations) and discounts on some chair lifts.
Day 9 Sadly we have to make our way back through Germany to our
overnight hotel.
Day 10 After breakfast we continue our journey to Calais for an
afternoon crossing to Folkestone then onwards to Yorkshire.
NB A small overnight holdall is required for this holiday.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION - ALL DAtES
Hotel Zentral, Stöcklfeld 7, 6365, kirchberg in
tirol.
Tel. 00 43 5357 2535
A 4 star superior hotel in the centre of Kirchberg
which has long been a favourite with our customers but more recent
extensions and continuing improvements have made it even better! All
rooms are en-suite and most have a view of the surrounding mountains.
Breakfast is hot and cold buﬀet style and there’s a choice of dinner from
the second evening. The wellness area
with a steam and herbal sauna, infra red
cabin ‘kneipp pools’ restrooms and special
showers are available for use. Weather
permitting a barbecue is held on one
evening.
Overnight hotels: 3 star in Germany or France

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
Blumen Corso / eagles nest / innsbruck / Zell am Zee

/

INCLUSIONS - ALL DAtES
luxury air conditioned extra leg room coach / Channel
crossings via eurotunnel / overnight bed & breakfast outward
& inward / nightly dinner, bed & breakfast in resort / Packed
lunches on days out / light lunch in hotel on free days / Coﬀee
and cake one afternoon / daily wine beer and soft drinks in
resort from 1200 to 2030 hours / travel card for free public
transport & discounted chair lift rides (restrictions apply)
/ excursion programme
/

DEPARtURE

CODE

9 to 18 August

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

EAUSTRIA73

DAYS

10

10 days £116.00 (limited supply)

10 days tBA

Departs approx 0500 arrives back approx 2000

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761

PRICE

£839.00

© Flickr - Val Gardena - Gröden Marketing
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austria - Cows from the
Mountain & dumpling Festival

austria - tyrolean landscapes

Every year as summer comes to an end, farmers throughout the
Tyrol dress their cows in garlands of ﬂowers, ribbons and cow bells
and proudly bring them through the villages to the valley meadows.
Enjoy the lively atmosphere of this festival at Kirchberg.

ItINERARY
Day 1 We depart local areas for a midday Eurotunnel crossing to Calais,
continuing to our overnight hotel in Germany.
Day 2 We continue through Germany, entering Austria at Kufstein and
arriving at our hotel in Kirchberg late afternoon.
Day 3 At leisure to enjoy the festival in Kirchberg; watch the decorated
cows parade through the streets as the farmers bring them from the
mountain pastures into the valley for the winter. In the afternoon we visit
St Johann and its famous Dumpling Festival; 26000 dumplings of more
than 20 diﬀerent varieties are served on the longest dumpling table in the
world, 500m long. Music groups provide a fantastic atmosphere and great
entertainment (5€ entry not included).
Day 4 At leisure, enjoy your surroundings in Kirchberg.
Day 5 Today we visit Salzburg where a local guide shows you around the
city. Afterwards there’s free time to perhaps visit the beautiful Mirabell
Gardens, the mighty Fortress, the Mozart Museum or watch the world go
by from a pavement café.
Day 6 A day of fantastic mountain scenery as we travel along the Alpine
road to the Grossglockner. Sit back and marvel at the scenery and
engineering feat of this famous mountain road.
Day 7 At leisure in Kirchberg. Make use of your guest card which gives
you limited travel on local buses and trains and discounts on chair lifts.
Day 8 Sadly we have to make our way back through Germany to our
overnight hotel.
Day 9 After breakfast we continue our journey to Calais for an afternoon
crossing to Folkestone, then onwards to Yorkshire.

NB A small overnight holdall is required for this holiday.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
almabtrieb Festival / salzburg / grossglockner
/ dumpling Festival

17 to 25 September

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

9 days

9 days

EAUSTRIA74

DAYS

£108.00 (limited supply)

tBA

Departs approx 0500 arrives back approx 2000

9

NB A small overnight
holdall is required for this
holiday.

/

PRICE

£739.00

DEPARtURE

CODE

30 May to 6 June

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

8 days

8 days

EAUSTRIA72

£98.00 (limited supply)

tBA

Departs approx 0500 arrives back approx 2000

Visit: www.welshscoaches.com

DAYS

8

PRICE

£679.00

euroPe

CODE

ItINERARY
Day 1 Following an early departure from local areas we travel to
Folkestone for a midday Eurotunnel crossing to Calais then continue to
our overnight hotel in Germany.
Day 2 We continue through Germany, entering Austria at Kufstein and
arriving at our hotel in Kirchberg late afternoon.
Day 3 A morning at leisure in Kirchberg. In the afternoon we visit
Kufstein, situated on the banks of the River Inn.
Day 4 Today we make our way along the picturesque Inn Valley to
Innsbruck the capital city of the Tyrol in western Austria. Free time to then
explore this interesting city. We return to our hotel through some of the
most scenic villages.
Day 5 Travelling over Pass Thun and into the Pinzgau Valley we make our
way to Zell am See where we have a boat ride on the lake which gives
marvellous views of the surrounding mountains and countryside. Time at
leisure before we return to our hotel via St Johann.
Day 6 At leisure in Kirchberg. Why not use your guest card which gives
you limited travel on local buses and trains and discounts on chair lifts.
Day 7 We depart the Tyrol and make our way back through Germany to
our overnight hotel.
Day 8 After breakfast we
continue or journey to
Calais for an afternoon
crossing to Folkestone
then onwards to Yorkshire.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
innsbruck / Kufstein / Zell am see

/

DEPARtURE

Beautiful countryside, towering mountains, picturesque lakes and
pretty villages are the hallmarks of the Tyrol. In summer it oﬀers
fantastic hiking paths and stunning views of lakes and Tiroleans
love their traditions and food. It’s a great place to get an insight into
the Austrian culture.
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gerMany - Kork house Party via P&o from hull
We are pleased to include this ever popular break to the Hotel
Ochsen where our host Armin makes everyone feel very welcome. If
you are looking for a weekend of fun and laughter, good home
cooking and in-house entertainment then this holiday is for you.
ItINERARY
Day 1 We depart mid afternoon and make our way to Hull for the
evening sailing to Rotterdam. There are many facilities on board for you to
enjoy, including a cinema, gaming tables, live music, café and restaurants.
Day 2 After disembarkation we make our way to Kork, situated close to
Strasbourg over the French border, arriving early evening for evening
dinner, with drinks included.
Day 3 This morning we visit Freiburg with its magniﬁcent Cathedral and
picturesque old town, along with a good selection of shops. In the
afternoon we take a drive through the Black Forest with its rolling hills,
forests and picturesque villages
Day 4 Today we visit the Alsace region in France, with a visit to the
delightful wine village of Obernai. We then continue to the capital of
Alsace which is one of the most dynamic and prosperous regions in
France. With its location close to the border with Germany, Strasbourg is
situated at Europe's economic crossroads on the Rhine. We return to the
hotel for dinner followed by entertainment.
Day 5 After breakfast we make our return journey to Europort with a
lunch stop in Maastricht. Lying on the far southern side of the
Netherlands and bordered by Belgium and Germany, Maastricht escaped
war damage in the 1940s and is therefore rich in history and culture.
However, a number of diﬀerent invasions over the years have contributed

greatly to the Maastricht of today, creating a distinctive pan-European
character, strongly reﬂected in its restaurants and their many ﬂavours. We
make our way to Rotterdam for the evening sailing to Hull.
Day 6 After disembarkation we make our way home.
NB A small overnight holdall is required for this holiday.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Hotel Ochsen, Zirkelstrasse 33, kork 77694 kehl.
Tel. 00 49 7851 91800
The Hotel Ochsen is set in a historic timber-framed
building, in the peacefull village of Kork. All en-suite rooms
have TV, WiFi, hairdryer and telephone. There’s a bar and the restaurant
has a charm of its own. There is a lift.
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
P&o Ferries hull / included drinks / Black Forest / alsace
/ Maastricht
/

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned extra leg room coach
/ return overnight cruise with P&o / 2 berth cabin on board
ship / 3 nights dinner, bed & breakfast with included drinks
/ excursion package
/

DEPARtURE

18 to 23 March

28 October to 2 November

euroPe

SUPPLEmENtS

DAYS

ENSF22

6

6

PRICE

£359.00
£359.00

Single Room & Sole Occupancy Inside Cabin

£58.00

Outside Cabin

£12.00

Low Berth Inside Cabin

Meal Package on Board Ship
(2 full breakfasts and 2 ﬁve course evening dinner)
Insurance

32

CODE

ENSF21

6 days

Departs approx 1600 hours arrives back approx 1000

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761

£10.00
£60.00
tBA
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gerMany - Medieval Monschau

Monschau, sometimes called ‘The Pearl of the Eifel,’ is an historic
town in the Eifel Mountain region. Its romantic half-timbered
houses sit within ancient walls in this idyllic medieval town.

ItINERARY
Day 1 We depart mid-afternoon and make our way to Hull for the
evening sailing to Rotterdam. There are many facilities on board for you to
enjoy, including a cinema, gaming tables, live music, café and restaurants.
Day 2 From Europort we make our way to Koln for time at leisure, you
could visit the Cathedral, the old town or stroll along the riverside and visit
the chocolate museum. Mid-afternoon we continue to Monschau.
Day 3 We head for Eifel National Park today once a volcanic area now
dotted with small crater lakes and forest. We then make for the Ahr Valley,
one of Germany’s most prominent wine growing regions. In Arhweiler we
have free time and also wine tasting at the Mayschoss wine cellar..
Day 4 Today we enjoy a boat cruise on the tranquil Rursee, the largest
lake in the Eifel. Afterwards we continue to the picturesque spa town of
Bad Munstereifel.
Day 5 At leisure in Monschau. Browse the picturesque town which has a
selection of independent shops and glassworks. There is a mustard shop
with a ﬁne array of all diﬀerent kinds of mustards for you to choose from,
and the Felsenkeller Brauhaus and Museum is a good place to enjoy a
glass of beer.

NEW
TOUR
Day 6 After breakfast we make our way to Maastricht, situated at the
southern tip of the Netherlands on the banks of the River Maas. Free time
here to meander around the cobbled streets and visit its two wonderful
town squares. Mid-afternoon we continue to Europort for the evening
sailing to Hull.
Day 7 After a morning disembarkation we make our way home.
NB A small overnight bag is required for this holiday

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Hotel michel & Friends, Laufernstrasse 82,
2156 monchau.
Tel. 00 49 2472 8602
This 4 star hotel is surrounded by footpaths
and cycle tracks in idyllic Monschau and the centre is just a 5 minutes’
walk away. All en-suite rooms have hairdryer, TV, tea/coﬀee tray,
telephone and a lift. There’s an indoor pool and sauna and free WiFi
throughout.
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
P&o Ferries hull / Koln / Monschau / eifel national Park
/ Wine tasting
/

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned extra leg room coach / return
overnight cruise with P&o / 2 berth cabin on board ship
/ Meals on board ship / 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast in
resort / Wine tasting / excursion package
/

DEPARtURE

CODE

ENSF23

SUPPLEmENtS

DAYS

7

PRICE

£619.00

Single Room & Sole Occupancy of Inside Cabin

£115.00

Outside Cabin

£15.50

Low Berth Inside Cabin
Insurance

7 days

Departs approx 1500 arrives back approx 1000

Visit: www.welshscoaches.com

£12.75
tBA

euroPe

11 to 17 July
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italy – diano Marina & Côte d’azur

euroPe

Diano Marina is ideally situated for visits to both the Italian and
French Riviera. This popular seaside resort enjoys an enviable
position in a wide sweeping bay with the Ligurian Alps behind
aﬀording it a mild climate throughout the year.

ItINERARY
Day 1 Following an early departure we make our way to Folkestone for a
midday Eurotunnel crossing to Calais. We continue through France to our
overnight hotel.
Day 2 After breakfast we make our way across to the French Alps and
through the Frejus Tunnel into Italy. Enjoying marvellous scenery we make
our way around Torino and down to the coast and to the resort of Diano
Marina.
Day 3 A day at leisure in Diano Marina.
Day 4 Today we visit the French Riviera. Our ﬁrst visit is to Cannes,
famous for its ﬁlm festivals and its sweeping bay around the
Mediterranean. From here we make our way along the coast to Nice
where you have free time.
Day 5 We travel along the Nervia Valley to the ancient medieval town of
Dolceaqua (fresh water), famous for its spectacular mountain location as
well as olive oil and wine production. In the afternoon we visit Menton,
famous for its annual Lemon Festival. We return to the hotel via the
coastal road.
Day 6 The tiny principality of Monaco is our destination today. We spend
time in Monaco, home of the most thrilling race of the Grand Prix series
and possibly the world’s most famous Casino. We visit the Rock, the home
of the royal family and one of the world’s best aquariums. Throughout the
day we are accompanied by a local guide.
Day 7 One ﬁnal day of leisure in Diano Marina.
Day 8 We make our way north through Italy, around Turin and into
France via the Frejus Tunnel, a journey of spectacular scenery. We
overnight near Dijon.
Day 9 After breakfast we make our way through France on our way to
Europort for the overnight sailing to Hull. Enjoy dinner on board and the
ship’s entertainment.
Day 10 Enjoy breakfast on board ship before disembarkation. We then
continue homewards.
NB A small overnight holdall is required for this holiday

34

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Hotel torino, milano 72, 18013 Diano marina.
Tel. 00 39 0183 495106
This 4 star hotel situated in the centre of Diano
Marina has proved to be another winner! Breakfast
buﬀet is served on the top ﬂoor with marvellous panoramic views all
around. Evening meals are served in the restaurant and oﬀer an excellent
salad buﬀet with choice of main course served by friendly attentive staﬀ.
All rooms are en-suite, have air conditioning, TV, WiFi, fridge, safe and
hairdryer. The hotel has an outdoor swimming pool, and a lift.
Overnight hotels: 3 star in France
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
Monte Carlo / dolceaqua / Menton / Cannes / nice
/ inward via P&o Ferries to hull
/

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned extra leg room coach / outward
crossing via eurotunnel / inward crossing overnight
rotterdam/hull / 2 berth inside cabin on inward crossing
/ Meals on board ship on inward crossing / 2 nights bed &
breakfast in France / 6 nights dinner, bed & breakfast in resort
including a ligurian dinner & entertainment / Free use of
bicycles / excursion package
/

DEPARtURE

9 to 18 May

3 to 12 October
SUPPLEmENtS

CODE

DAYS

EITALY30

10

EITALY29

10

PRICE

£769.00
£769.00

Single Room

£183.00 (limited supply)

Low Berth Inside Cabin

£5.00

£255.00 (after initial allocation)

Single Room

Outside Cabin
Insurance

10 days

£6.50
tBA

Departs approx 0500 arrives back approx 1000

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761
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italy – lake garda & Verona

Lake Garda is the largest of the Italian lakes and enjoys a sheltered
position nestling at the edge of the Dolomites. Torbole has become
a favourite with many of our regular customers. It enjoys a warm
sunny climate with lush vegetation surrounding the lake at the
narrower northern end. This holiday gives you plenty of time to
explore and enjoy the villages of beautiful Lake Garda.

ItINERARY
Day 1 Following an early departure from local areas we travel to
Folkestone for a midday crossing to Calais before continuing to our
overnight hotel.
Day 2 Sit back and enjoy the changing scenery as we continue our
journey to Italy, arriving in Torbole early evening.
Day 3 A day of leisure; take it easy by the hotel pool, relax at the lakeside
which is just a short stroll from the hotel, or use your guest card which
gives free bus travel and entry to museums in the Trentino area.
Day 4 Verona is our destination today; time to enjoy a leisurely lunch and
visit the famous amphitheatre and Romeo and Juliet’s balcony.
Day 5 Today we make our way to the southern end of the lake to visit
Sirmione and Desenzano.
Day 6 Today we again travel along the lakeside, making stops at
Bardolino and Garda, with time at leisure in both these delightful lakeside
towns.
Day 7 An optional excursion today on board a private boat to visit the
lakeside villages of Limone and Malcesine. We depart from the small
harbour in Torbole and return there in the afternoon. Cost approx 20€.

Day 8 We bid farewell to Italy as we make our way into Austria via the
Brenner Pass and the Europa Bridge. Sit back and enjoy the magniﬁcent
scenery as we then make our way into Bavaria and on to our overnight
hotel.
Day 9 We arrive at Calais for an afternoon crossing to Folkestone, and
then homewards to Yorkshire.
NB A small overnight holdall is required for this holiday

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Hotel Villa Rosa, torbole Sul Garda.
Tel. 00 39 0464 505 102
The 3 star Villa Rosa is very popular with our clients. It
is close to the River Sarca and a ﬂat 300 metres walk
from the northern shores of Lake Garda. All rooms are en-suite with
shower and toilet, TV, free WiFi, air conditioning, and most rooms have a
balcony. The hotel has an outdoor swimming pool and rooms are served
by a lift.
Overnight Hotels: 3 star in Germany

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
Verona / lake garda / super scenery

/

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned extra leg room coach / return
eurotunnel crossings / 2 nights bed & buﬀet breakfast in
overnight hotels / 6 nights dinner, bed & buﬀet breakfast in
resort / a glass of excellent locally produced wine with dinner
/ gala dinner with music / Coﬀee & cake 1 afternoon
/ excursion package as described
/

CODE

25 April to 3 May

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

9 days

9 days

EITALY28
£119.00

9

PRICE

£599.00

tBA

Departs approx 0500 arrives back approx 2100

Visit: www.welshscoaches.com

DAYS

euroPe

DEPARtURE
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italy – lake garda, Venice & Verona

euroPe

Lake Garda is the largest of the Italian lakes and enjoys a sheltered
position nestling at the edge of the Dolomites. Torbole has become
a favourite with our regular customers; it enjoys a warm sunny
climate with lush vegetation surrounding the lake at the narrower
northern end. This holiday gives you plenty of time to enjoy the
villages of beautiful Lake Garda.

36

ItINERARY
Day 1 We depart mid-afternoon and make our way to Hull for the
evening sailing to Rotterdam. There are many facilities on board for you to
enjoy, including a cinema, gaming tables, live music, café and restaurants
Day 2 After breakfast and disembarkation we re-join our coach and
make our way through the Netherlands into Germany and to our
overnight hotel.
Day 3 After breakfast we continue through Germany into Switzerland, via
Lake Constance and then into Austria, continuing then via the Reschen
Pass into Italy and on to Lake Garda.
Day 4 At leisure in Torbole.
Day 5 Today a local guide joins us to Venice, one of the most beautiful
cities in the world. Access to Venice is by boat (approx. cost €?). Once in
Venice its famous sights beckon’ St Mark’s Square and Basilica, Doges
Palace, the Bridge of Sighs and the Rialto Bridge – a truly magniﬁcent and
unique city. You can go your own way or take advantage of an excellent
package which includes a gondola ride, lunch and a boat trip around the
Lagoon. This is organised by the guide and is a perfect introduction to this
enchanting city.
Day 6 We spend the morning in Verona where you can visit the famous
Arena (a Roman amphitheatre) and Romeo & Juliet’s house. It is also
possible to take a tour on the open top tour bus. We return to our hotel
via the lakeside road.
Day 7 We make our way along the lakeside to Bardolino, famous for its
wines. We then visit Garda town en-route back to Torbole.
Day 8 An optional excursion today on board a private boat to visit the
lakeside villages of Limone and Malcesine. We depart from the small
harbour in Torbole and return there in the afternoon. Cost approx. €20.
Day 9 A ﬁnal day of leisure in Torbole. Take a pleasant walk to nearby Riva
and perhaps take the water taxi back to Torbole, or just relax by the pool
or lakeside.
Day 10 We bid farewell to Italy as we make our way into Austria via the
Brenner Pass and the Europa Bridge. Sit back and enjoy the magniﬁcent
scenery as we make our way then into Bavaria. We have a lunch break in
Fussen before we continue to our overnight hotel in Kork.

Day 11 We now make our way through Luxembourg to Maastricht for
lunch before continuing to Europort for the overnight sailing to Hull
where cabins and meals are included.
Day 12 After disembarkation we make our way home.
NB A small overnight holdall is required for this holiday.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Hotel Villa Rosa, torbole Sul Garda.
Tel. 00 39 0464 505 102
The 3 star Villa Rosa is very popular. It is close to the
River Sarca and about 300 metres from the northern
shores of Lake Garda. All rooms are en-suite with shower and toilet, TV &
air conditioning, WiFi and most rooms have a balcony. It has an outdoor
swimming pool and a lift.
Overnight hotels: 3 star in Germany

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
P&o Ferries hull / Venice / lake garda / super scenery
/ Verona
/

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned extra leg room coach / overnight
sailings hull/rotterdam / dinner, bed & breakfast on board ship
/ inside 2 berth cabin / Meals onboard ship / 2 nights dinner,
bed & buﬀet breakfast in germany / 7 nights dinner bed &
buﬀet breakfast in resort / a glass of excellent locally produced
wine with dinner in resort / gala dinner with music / Coﬀee &
cake 1 afternoon / excursion package as described
/

DEPARtURE

14 to 25 June

3 to 14 September
SUPPLEmENtS

CODE

DAYS

EITALY32

12

12

EITALY31

PRICE

£859.00
£859.00

Single Room & Sole Occupancy Inside Cabin

£114.00 (limited supply)

Outside Cabin

£13.00

Low Berth Inside Cabin
Insurance

12 days

£10.00
tBA

Departs approx 1530 arrives back approx 1000

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761
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sPain - Christmas & new year

The Florida Park Hotel provides great hospitality and food and an
excellent Christmas and New Year package. It’s situated close to the
town centre, the shops and beaches of Santa Susanna on the Costa
del Maresme and its modern amenities ensure that you have a
relaxing time in the warmer climes of the Spanish Costas.

ItINERARY
Day 1 An early start for the journey to Folkestone and the Eurotunnel
crossing to Calais. We continue through France, passing Reims and the
Champagne region, arriving late evening for our overnight stay in Dijon.
Day 2 We travel through France via Lyon, Montpellier and Perpignan
before crossing the border into Spain and arriving at Santa Susanna early
evening.
Days 3 to 5 At leisure in Santa Susanna; enjoy the celebrations on
Christmas Eve and Christmas Day.
Days 6 to 10 Excursions to include Montserrat and the Abbey, Lloret and
Tossa de Mar, Girona and Cadaques, Besalu with a scenic drive.

Day 10 & 11 At leisure in Santa Susanna; see in 2021 the Spanish way!
Day 12 We check out of the hotel after breakfast and re-trace our
journey to Dijon and our overnight hotel. Evening dinner is included
tonight.
Day 13 We continue through France and to Calais where we board an
afternoon train to Folkestone. Homeward then to Yorkshire.
NB A small overnight holdall is required for this holiday.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Hotel Florida Park, Santa Susanna.
Tel. 0034 93 767 84 43
The Florida Park is a 4 star tourist hotel in a superb
location only 100 metres from the beach. Amenities
include three lifts, bar lounge, restaurant, spa with indoor pool (small
charge), outdoor swimming pool and tennis court. There is a lift and free
WiFi.
Overnight hotels: 2 star in France

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
Montserrat / girona / Cadaques / Besalu

/

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned extra leg room coach / eurotunnel
crossings / 1 night bed & buﬀet breakfast in France / 1 night
dinner, bed & breakfast in France / 10 nights dinner, bed &
brunch in resort / gala dinners with wine and bubbly on
Christmas eve and new year’s eve / special lunches with wine
and bubbly on Christmas day and new year’s day / discounted
hotel drinks prices from 2pm to 6pm

/

22 December to 3 January

SUPPLEmENtS

CODE

XMASSP3

DAYS

13

PRICE

£969.00

Sole Occupancy of Double Room 13 days £362.00 (limited supply)
Insurance

13 days tBA

Departs approx 0600 arrives back approx 2100

Visit: www.welshscoaches.com

euroPe

DEPARtURE
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NEW
TOUR

sWitZerland - a Cluster of rails in Klosters

euroPe

The Swiss Alps are home to some of the most dramatic scenery in
the world. Set in a stunning valley of green meadows Klosters is a
peaceful quiet village, well known for being the winter playground
of the British Royals; one of the cable cars is even named after
Prince Charles, and both Prince William and Prince Harry learnt to
ski at this stylish yet tranquil resort.

38

ItINERARY
Day 1 We depart mid-afternoon and make our way to Hull for the
evening sailing to Rotterdam. There are many facilities on board for you to
enjoy, including a cinema, gaming tables, live music, café and restaurants.
Day 2 After breakfast and disembarkation we re-join our coach for the
journey to Strasbourg. We have a lunch break in the Rhine Valley area
before continuing to our overnight hotel.
Day 3 We depart after breakfast and make our way across the Black
Forest region and into Switzerland passing by Europe’s largest lake,
Constance, as we journey to our hotel.
Day 4 Today we travel to Davos, where the Davos/Klosters premium card
gives you a discount on the cost of a journey on the Schatzalp funicular
railway to the botanical gardens which feature around 3,500 diﬀerent
ﬂower species from all over the world at a height of 1861 metres. You will
also have the opportunity to use the mountain railway on the Jakobshorn
Mountain on the other side of the valley, again at a reduced rate.
Day 5 Today will be at leisure in Klosters, giving you time to explore the
local area using the Davos/Klosters premium card which gives free travel
on local trains and buses (conditions apply).
Day 6 It’s a drive through the ruggedly romantic countryside today to
Bergun where we will visit the Albula Railway Museum before embarking
on a railway journey from Bergun to St Moritz. This journey takes us
through a series of magniﬁcent circular tunnels as the train descends
along either side of the famous gorge. We then have free time to explore
this stylish resort that sits 1856 metres above sea level.
Day 7 We make our way to Chur today to board the Arosa Bahn. The
train trundles through the town before climbing up into the mountains.
The journey takes one hour before arriving in Arosa amidst beautiful
mountain scenery. Time at leisure before making the return journey to
Chur and back to the hotel.
Day 8 After breakfast we make our way through Switzerland to the
Alsace wine region where we make a leisurely lunch stop in one of the
wine villages. We then continue to Saarbrucken for our overnight hotel.
Day 9 We now make our way through Luxembourg to Maastricht for
lunch before continuing to Europort for the overnight sailing to Hull.
Cabins and meals are included.

Day 10 After disembarkation we make our way home.

NB A small overnight holdall is required for this holiday

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Silvretta Park Hotel, Landstrasse 190, 7250
klosters.
Tel. 00 414 423 3435
Located in the heart of Klosters, the 4 star hotel has a
traditional wooden exterior and a specious reception area. All 94 ensuite rooms are well furnished and have TV and hairdryer. There is a cosy
piano bar, lounge and three restaurants. Leisure facilities include indoor
swimming pool, sauna and wellness suite available at a small charge.
There is a lift and free high speed WiFi throughout.
Overnight hotels: 3 star in France and Germany
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
P&o Ferries hull/ rhaetian Bahn / arosa Bahn / st. Moritz
/ Klosters
/

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned extra leg room coach / overnight
sailings hull/rotterdam / Meals on board ship / inside 2 berth
cabin / 1 night dinner, bed & breakfast in France / 5 nights
dinner, bed & breakfast in switzerland, with choice of menu &
tea/coﬀee after dinner / davos/Klosters Premium Card
/ entrance to the albula railway Museum / one way journey on
the rhaetian Bahn (Bergun – st. Moritz) / return journey on the
arosa Bahn to Chur / 1 night dinner, bed & breakfast in
germany / excursion programme
/

DEPARtURE

23 July to 1 August

SUPPLEmENtS

CODE

ESWITZ1

DAYS

10

PRICE

£1115.00

Single Room & Sole Occupancy Inside Cabin

£186.00

Outside Cabin

£18.00

Low Berth Inside Cabin
Insurance

10 days

Departs approx 1530 arrives back approx 1000

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761

£15.50
tBA
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Come and enjoy the atmosphere, sights, sounds and delicious
aromas of the Christmas Markets in Germany and the Netherlands.
There’s always a good variety of stalls selling everything related to
Christmas.

ItINERARY
Day 1 An early morning departure to Folkestone where we catch a late
morning Eurotunnel train to Calais. We continue through France, into
Belgium and on to our hotel at Liege. Dinner is included this evening.
Day 2 Today we visit two markets; ﬁrst Aachen where you have time to
enjoy the Christmas market huddled around the cathedral. Adjacent to
the parking area is the Lindt chocolate factory which is always worth a
visit. Mid-afternoon we then continue to the Christmas Market in
Monschau. Here the market is set out in the streets of the quaint
medieval town and there’s a unique atmosphere as night falls; time here
to eat before we return to the hotel.
Day 3 Maastricht in the Netherlands is our destination today. The
Christmas Market is on Vrijthof Square together with a Ferris wheel and
ice rink. The quaint streets are inviting and the cosy cafes have a great
atmosphere. Time here again this evening to eat before we return to the
hotel.
Day 4 We depart the hotel after breakfast and make our way to Calais for
an afternoon shuttle to Folkestone and then continue homewards.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Hotel Post, rue Hurbis, B-4040 Herstal, Liege.
Tel. 0032 42646400
This 4 star hotel, on the outskirts of Liege, is convenient for
our visits to the various markets. Rooms are served by a lift,
and it has a restaurant, bar, indoor pool and WiFi.

© Chris Friese

euroPean ChristMas MarKets

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
aachen, Maastricht & Monschau Christmas Markets

/

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned coach / eurotunnel crossings
/ 1 night dinner, bed & breakfast / 2 nights bed & breakfast
/ Visits to Christmas Markets at aachen, Monschau &
Maastricht
/

CODE

27 to 30 November

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

4 days

4 days

EGER31
£51.00

4

PRICE

£289.00

tBA

Departs approx 0500 arrives back approx 2000

Visit: www.welshscoaches.com

DAYS

euroPe

DEPARtURE

39
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©Visit Jersey

9503

Jersey By air

With its unspoiled landscape and unique blend of British and
French inﬂuences, Jersey really is a place where you can get away
from it all. Stunning scenery, a rich heritage and varied lifestyles are
waiting to be discovered.
YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Norfolk Lodge – 3 star
With 90 guest bedrooms in the main buildings and
comfortable and extensive public areas, restaurants
and lounge areas, the Norfolk Lodge is situated half a
mile from St Helier town centre. There’s regular evening entertainment
and free Wi-Fi throughout the hotel.

monterey Hotel – 3 star
Located a short stroll through the Millennium
Town Park in St. Helier, this 73 bedroom hotel
oﬀers a high standard of comfort and service. It
is situated directly on the island’s bus route network, free WiFi is available
throughout the hotel and there’s regular evening entertainment.
the airline now require all travellers to show photographic id at check
in. it can be in the form of a valid passport, bus pass, driving licence,
or citizen card. luggage allowance on the aircraft is currently 20 kilos
but will be conﬁrmed before travel.

Enjoy ﬂight holidays from our local airport, Doncaster. Join one
of our two eight day departures or alternatively give us your
preferred travel dates and hotel and leave the rest to us! We
can also oﬀer holidays of various durations on your selected
departure date at various hotels. Simply telephone either of our
oﬃces with your preferred travel dates and we’ll do the rest.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
local airport / island tour

/

INCLUSIONS
Free pick up from home (subject to conditions) / airport
transfers / return ﬂights with Flybe / 1 piece of checked in
baggage / Meet & greet at Jersey airport / nightly table d’hote
dinner, bed & breakfast / Full day island tour (7 night holidays
9 May & 19 september only) / services of a local representative
during stay

/

DEPARtURE

9 to 16 May

Channel islands

19 to 26 September

40

CODE

DAYS

FLYJERS40

8

FLYJERS39

SUPPLEmENtS

Monterey Hotel

Welsh’s Coaches Ltd. Act as retail agents for Destinations
Specialists AtOL protected 9503 whose booking conditions
apply. A copy can be inspected at our oﬃces or at
www.dsjersey.com. Please note that the Bonded Coach Holiday
ﬁnancial guarantee does not apply to Jersey holidays.

8

PRICE

£669.00
£669.00

£26.00 (May & September)

Single Room Norfolk Lodge Hotel

£70.00 (limited supply)

Superior Room Monterey Hotel

£28 (limited supply)

Single Room Monterey Hotel
Insurance

8 days

N/A

tBA

The above details are subject to Virgin Connect schedules, still awaited
at the time of our brochure publication.
Departs mid morning arrives back mid afternoon

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761

© Eleven Arches
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Kynren – an epic tale of england

Kynren is billed as ‘The UK’s most spectacular open-air live show’.
Starting at sunset and ending in starlight, the 90 minute show is set
against the magniﬁcent backdrop of Auckland Castle in County
Durham.
‘As dusk turns to darkness, you are sitting in an 8000 seat open-air
theatre in front of a vast stage. The lake at its centre is still. You are
enveloped by spine tingling music. You are watching King Harold
rejoicing, having conquered the Vikings, but his celebrations are
short lived. The tranquil waters of the lake start to ripple, its surface
begins to swirl and seethe. A long ship erupts from its depths, bearing
a ﬁerce William of Normandy and his cohort of men who leap ashore,
swords held aloft’
This is just one of Kynren’s 29 scenes encompassing Roman
occupation, the Viking and Norman invasions, medieval joisting, the
splendour of the Tudors, English Civil War, Georgian Renaissance,
Industrial Revolution, two world wars – and many other scenes in
between. Kynren takes you on a spellbinding voyage through history,
myth and legend as seen through the eyes of Arthur, the son of a
mining family from the North East.
ItINERARY
Day 1 After local pick ups we make our way to York for time at leisure.
After lunch we make our way to Darlington and the hotel.
Day 2 Morning at leisure followed by a guided tour of the beautiful
Durham Dales. Early evening we head to Bishop Auckland for a late
evening performance of Kynren.
Day 3 After breakfast we make our way via the North York Moors
National Park to Whitby. After free time we continue homewards through
the national park.

liVerPool

Do Liverpool in style! Stay in the heart of this proud city and make
the most of its iconic features. A guided tour will show you what the
city has to oﬀer, including sites made legendary by the Beatles. We
also include a trip on the famous Mersey Ferry.
ItINERARY
Day 1 After local pick ups we make our way to Liverpool to meet a local
guide for a tour showing the city’s main sights. The remainder of the day
is at leisure for you to enjoy.
Day 2 We start the day with a trip on the River Mersey, made famous by
Gerry and the Pacemakers. A commentary tells of the fascinating 850 year
Maritime history. Free time then at leisure; there are many free to enter
museums and an excellent shopping centre. We return home mid
afternoon.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Radisson Blu, 107 Old Hall St. Liverpool.
Tel. 0151 9966 1500
This 4 star hotel has 194 en-suite rooms with TV, tea/coﬀee,
free WiFi and indoor swimming pool and is adjacent to the
River Mersey Ferry Station. There is a lift.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
mercure Darlington kings Hotel, 9-12 Priestgate,
Darlington.
Tel. 01325 380222
This 4 star standard hotel is located in the heart of
Darlington, looking out over the Pease Statue and Market Square. All ensuite rooms have TV, tea/coﬀee tray, telephone, free WiFi, hairdryer and
iron. A lift serves all ﬂoors.

/

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
Kynren / york / Whitby

/

/ luxury air conditioned coach / 2 nights dinner, bed & breakfast

/ luxury air conditioned coach / 1 night dinner, bed & breakfast

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
liverpool / guided tour / Mersey Ferry

INCLUSIONS

DEPARtURE

CODE

31 July to 2 August

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

3 days

3 days

KYNREN3

DAYS

£30.00 (limited supply)

tBA

Departs approx 0900 arrives back approx 1800

3

PRICE

£239.00

/ Mersey Ferry Cruise / City tour

DEPARtURE

CODE

30 to 31 August

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

2 days

2 days

LPOOL25

£19.00 (limited supply)

tBA

Departs approx 0800 arrives back approx 1800

Visit: www.welshscoaches.com

DAYS

2

PRICE

£135.00

short BreaKs

/ entry to Kynren with deluxe seat / excursion package

INCLUSIONS

41
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lythaM – 40s Weekend

The 1940s wartime period is brought to life with a bang! Join in the
atmosphere on Lytham Green and throughout the town; immerse
yourself in the live entertainment, re-enactments and ‘have a go’
fun. There are historic vehicles, static aircraft, music and dance,
memorabilia stalls, thrilling battle re-enactments and
demonstrations. Why not join in with your own 1940’s costumes.

ItINERARY
Day 1 We make our way to Lytham to arrive there mid-morning for you
to enjoy the 1940s day. Late afternoon we check into our hotel where
1940’s afternoon tea awaits. Dinner is included this evening.
Day 2 After a leisurely breakfast we make our way to Southport for time
at leisure. Enjoy the lakeside gardens, the pier (the second longest
seaside pleasure pier in the UK) and Lord Street – an elegant tree lined
shopping street with a varied mix of shops and cafes. Late afternoon we
make our journey home.

© www.geograph.org.uk - Jeﬀ Buck

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Inn on the Prom Hotel, 11-17 South Promenade,
Lytham St. Anne’s.
Tel. 012536 726726
This 3 star hotel is situated 1 minute from the beach on St.
Anne’s Promenade. The hotel has stylish décor and quality furnishings.
All bedrooms have tea/coﬀee tray, in room safe, telephone and hairdryer.
The Nivens Health Club & Spa has an indoor swimming pool with sauna
and Jacuzzi. There is a lift and WiFi in public areas.

/ 1940s afternoon tea / dinner, bed & breakfast / Free time in

short BreaKs

southport

42

DEPARtURE

CODE

16 to 17 August
Boutique Room
Insurance

All we can divulge is the date and the price; the rest we
leave to your imagination and we won’t spoil the surprise
by giving you any further clues, other than you will travel
by luxury coach and enjoy an excellent sightseeing
itinerary, beneﬁting from our many years of experience,
before arriving at your destination.
YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Minimum 3 star

INCLUSIONS

INCLUSIONS

Single Room

If you are unsure just which of our short breaks to sample,
why not add a touch of adventure and try a touch of
adventure and try a Mystery Break!

/ luxury air conditioned coach / nightly dinner, bed & breakfast

/ luxury air conditioned coach / 1940s Wartime experience

SUPPLEmENtS

Mystery WeeKends

DAYS

2

LYTH8
2 days

£Nil (limited supply)

2 days

tBA

2 days

£10.00 (on request, limited supply)

Departs approx 0800 arrives back approx 1800

PRICE

£99.00

/ daily visits to places of interest

DEPARtURE

CODE

DAYS

MYSTERY30

2

28 to 29 March

MYSTERY29

10 to 11 October

MYSTERY31

11 to 12 April

24 to 26October

MYSTERY32

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room (per night)
Insurance

£25.00

2 days tBA

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761

£99.00

2

£99.00

3

3 days tBA

Departs approx 0830 arrives back approx 1800

PRICE

2

£99.00
£179.00
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Mother’s day WeeKend – lytham Welsh’s Party WeeKend

Treat the special person in your life to Mother’s Day away at the
3 star Inn on the Prom. If there is no one to treat you, then
treat yourself!

ItINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we make our way directly to our hotel in
Lytham where we enjoy lunch. This afternoon there’s entertainment in the
ballroom. Dinner this evening is followed by more entertainment.
Day 2 We depart the hotel after breakfast and make our way to Liverpool.
You’re never at a loss for things to do in this vibrant city. From the many
museums (free entry in many) to the good selection of shops in Liverpool
One. After free time, we make our way homewards late afternoon.
YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Inn on the Prom Hotel, 11-17 South Promenade,
Lytham St. Anne’s.
Tel. 012536 726726
This 3 star hotel is situated 1 minute from the beach
on St. Anne’s Promenade. The hotel has stylish décor and quality
furnishings. All boutique bedrooms have tea/coﬀee tray, in room safe,
telephone and hairdryer. The Nivens Health Club & Spa has an indoor
swimming pool with sauna and Jacuzzi. There is a lift.

Our popular Party Weekend returns to the Celtic Royal at
Caernarfon which proved to be a massive success the last time it
hosted this special weekend.

ItINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we make our way to Chester for a lunch break
with time to visit the Cathedral or walk the old city walls. We continue to
the Celtic Royal where coﬀee/ tea and cake is served whilst luggage is
taken to your room. We will again hold a bottle tombola (donations
gratefully received) and the usual raﬄe. All proceeds will go to charity –
and we hope to beat the £1050 raised on the night in 2019.
Day 2 After breakfast we
journey into the Snowdonia
National Park (weather
permitting) to enjoy
spectacular mountain
scenery. Tonight we have a
gala dinner followed by
entertainment with the
excellent James Pearson.
Day 3 After breakfast we
make our way homewards
with a lunch break at Salford
Quays before continuing
home.

© Flickr - Ronald Saunder

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Celtic Royal Hotel, Bangor St. Caernarfon,
Gwynedd.
Tel. 01286 674477
The Celtic Royal is a 3 star standard luxury hotel in
North Wales. This stylish hotel is located in the famous coastal town of
Caernarfon in Gwynedd and has a superb leisure club including 16m
heated swimming pool, sauna, Jacuzzi and steam room. The bright and
airy bedrooms each have a cosy seating area and a work desk. All rooms
have tea/coﬀee tray, TV, a hairdryer and WiFi. A lift serves all ﬂoors.

/

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
liverpool / live entertainment

/

/ luxury air conditioned coach / lunch on arrival / 1 night

/ luxury air conditioned coach / 2 nights dinner (1 gala dinner),

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
Chester / snowdonia / salford Quays

INCLUSIONS

INCLUSIONS

dinner, bed & breakfast / excursions

CODE

22 to 23 March

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room

Boutique Room
Insurance

MDW20

DAYS

2 days

£Nil (limited supply)

2 days

tBA

2 days

2

£10.00 (on request, limited supply)

Departs approx 0900 arrives back approx 1800

PRICE

£99.00

DEPARtURE

31 January to 2 February

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

3 days

3 days

CODE

REUNION35

£24.00 (limited supply)

tBA

Departs approx 0830 arrives back approx 1600

Visit: www.welshscoaches.com

DAYS

3

PRICE

155.00

short BreaKs

DEPARtURE

bed & breakfast / Coﬀee/tea & cake on 2 afternoons / 2 nights
entertainment
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glasgoW & edinBurgh
Christmas Market

This former coaching inn is ideally situated between Glasgow and
Edinburgh. Enjoy added value for money with an included drinks
package and nightly entertainment.

ItINERARY
Day 1 We head northwards making a lunch stop at Moﬀatt before
continuing north, passing Glasgow and on to Drymen.
Day 2 After a leisurely breakfast we depart for Glasgow. This vibrant city
is decorated for the festive season so chance here to catch up on
Christmas shopping or perhaps visit the Charles Rennie Mackintosh
Collection. We return to our hotel for evening dinner and entertainment.
Day 3 We spend the day in Scotland’s capital city, Edinburgh. Over the
Christmas period Princes Street Gardens are transformed into a Winter
Wonderland complete with fairy lights decorating the trees, Christmas
decorations, an ice rink and a funfair. There is also a German Market with
quaint wooden stalls selling hot food, mulled wine, crafts and gifts. This
evening there is a Michael Bublè tribute act in the hotel.
Day 4 After breakfast we make our way home with a lunch stop at the
famous Blacksmith’s shop at Gretna Green, arriving home late afternoon.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
the Winnock Hotel, the Square, Drymen.
Tel. 01360 660245
Situated on the village green in the conservation village of
Drymen, the Winnock is just 14 miles from Glasgow and 4
miles from Loch Lomond. There is no lift, there are a few ground ﬂoor
rooms some of which are accessed externally. There is WiFi throughout.

Chester & ManChester
Christmas Market

Chester has a multitude of shops and restaurants making it the
ideal shopper’s paradise. There are excellent shopping hot spots
from modern shopping malls to quaint cobbled streets and
vintage shops.

ItINERARY
Day 1 We make our way to Chester arriving late morning for you to enjoy
the remainder of the day at leisure in the city. If you tire of shopping,
Chester’s culture and heritage is rich and varied so apart from shopping
there are museums, galleries and of course the Roman walls to explore
and enjoy. Late afternoon we continue to the Ramada Hotel at Wrexham.
Day 2 Today we visit the city of Manchester, giving you another
opportunity to shop in the numerous high street stores or at the excellent
Christmas Market; with over 200 stalls there’s plenty of variety. Late
afternoon we depart and journey home.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Ramada Hotel, Elice Way, Wrexham.
Tel. 01978 294100
The 4 star standard Ramada is built to the highest
speciﬁcation oﬀering 85 luxurious air conditioned en-suite
bedrooms. TV, mini bar, tea/coﬀee tray and telephone. There is a lift and
WiFi is available throughout the hotel.

44

© Flickr - Matthew Hartley

it’s all aBout ChristMas

‘Under the terms of the Licensing (Scotland) act of 2005, the supply of alcoholic
drinks in our All Inclusive Packages is not unlimited. Subject to our discretion in the
case of drunkenness, patrons on an All Inclusive Package shall be permitted a
maximum of £18.00 worth or alcoholic drinks per day as part of the package’

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
glasgow & edinburgh Christmas Market / drinks included

/

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned coach / 3 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast / Complimentary glass of wine with dinner / house
brand drinks from the bar between 7.30pm and 10.30pm
/ nightly entertainment / Visit to glasgow / Michael Bublé
tribute act / Visit to edinburgh for the Christmas Market,
shopping and sightseeing
/

DEPARtURE

CODE

9 to 12 December

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

4 days

4 days

DAYS

4

SCOT80

£48.00 (limited supply)

tBA

Departs approx 0800 arrives back approx 1630

PRICE

£229.00

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
Chester / Manchester Christmas Market

/

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned coach / 1 night dinner, bed & breakfast
/ Free time in Chester & Manchester
/

DEPARtURE

CODE

21 to 22 November

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

2 days

2 days

CHESTER53

£20.00 (limited supply)

tBA

Departs approx 0830 arrives back approx 1800

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761

DAYS

2

PRICE

£99.00

liVerPool & Chester shoPPer

This is a shopaholic’s weekend, visiting two of the Northwest’s
premier shopping cities. Over recent years Liverpool has
undergone modernisation on a grand scale attracting top name
stores, and of course historic Chester is always popular.

ItINERARY
Day 1 After local pickups we make our way to Liverpool. If you tire of
shopping you can while away an hour or two around the Albert Dock
which houses the renowned Beatles Story and more, or perhaps visit the
Christmas Market. Late afternoon we transfer to our overnight hotel.
Day 2 After a leisurely breakfast we make for Chester and a last chance
to shop! If you prefer a change, why not take a stroll around the ancient
city walls. We leave Chester late afternoon and make our way home.

liVerPool & ManChester
Christmas Market

A good weekend for anyone who loves to shop in a modern city.
Liverpool has undergone modernisation on a grand scale
attracting top name stores and of course Manchester is excellent
for shopping at any time, especially at Christmas market time.

ItINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we make our way to Liverpool where you have
a day in the city. If you tire of shopping you can while away an hour or two
around the Albert Dock which has the renowned Beatles Story attraction.
Late afternoon we transfer to our overnight hotel.
Day 2 After a leisurely breakfast we make for Manchester; take the
opportunity to complete your Christmas shopping at the famous
Christmas Market which occupies eight spaces around the city, each with
its own distinct character and atmosphere. Late afternoon we return to
Yorkshire.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Ramada Hotel, Elice Way, Wrexham.
Tel. 01988 294100
This 4 star standard Ramada is built to the highest
speciﬁcation oﬀering 85 luxurious air conditioned en-suite
bedrooms. All rooms have TV, mini bar, tea/coﬀee tray and telephone.
There is a lift and WiFi is available throughout the hotel.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
shopping in liverpool and Chester

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
shopping in liverpool / Manchester Christmas Market

/

/

/

/

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned coach / 1 night dinner, bed & breakfast
/ Free time in liverpool and Chester

DEPARtURE

CODE

14 to 15 November

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

2 days

2 days

LPOOL26

DAYS

£20.00 (limited supply)

tBA

Departs approx 0830 arrives back approx 1800

2

PRICE

£99.00

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned coach / 1 night dinner, bed & breakfast
/ Free time in liverpool and Manchester

DEPARtURE

CODE

28 to 29 November

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

2 days

2 days

LPOOL27

£20.00 (limited supply)
tBA

Departs approx 0830 arrives back approx 1800

Visit: www.welshscoaches.com

DAYS

2

PRICE

£99.00

it’s all aBout ChristMas

©VisitBritain - Rod Edwards

© www.geograph.org.uk - Matt Harrop

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Ramada Hotel, Elice Way, Wrexham.
Tel. 01988 294100
The 4 star standard Ramada is built to the highest
speciﬁcation oﬀering 85 luxurious air conditioned en-suite
rooms. All rooms have TV, mini bar, tea/coﬀee tray and telephone. There
is a lift and WiFi is available throughout the hotel.

© Marketing Manachester

© www.geograph.org.uk - Jeﬀ-Buck
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longleat FestiVal oF light & Bath
The UK’s original, biggest and unsurpassed lantern festival returns
for 2020. More than 645 breath-taking, illuminated lanterns, set in
over 30 acres of splendid ‘Capability’ Brown landscaped grounds,
transform Longleat as darkness falls.

ItINERARY
Day 1 We make our way to the Cotswolds with a lunch stop at Stow on
the Wold before we continue to our hotel.
Day 2 A day at Longleat to enjoy the animals and discover the treasures
of the estate. At dusk, the park is transformed into a wonderland by the
hundreds of illuminated displays.
Day 3 Today we visit Bath; the Christmas Market has over 100 wooden
chalets oﬀering seasonal shopping, festive food and family fun (subject to
conﬁrmation).
Day 4 After breakfast we make our way to Stratford upon Avon where we
make a lunch stop before continuing homewards.

46
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HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
longleat Festival of light / Bath / Cotswolds

/

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned coach / 3 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast / entrance to longleat / excursions as described

/

DEPARtURE
© VisitEngland - Luke Rogers

it’s all aBout ChristMas

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Doubletree by Hilton Swindon, Lydiard Fields, Gt.
Western Way, Swindon.
01793 881777
This 4 star hotel is situated on the outskirts of the historic
old town. All en-suite rooms have TV, WiFi, telephone and tea/coﬀee tray.
There is a leisure suite.

CODE

27 to 30 November

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

4 days

4 days

LONG2

£64.00 (limited supply)
tBA

Departs approx 0830 arrives back approx 1600

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761

DAYS

4

PRICE

£259.00
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thursFord ChristMas sPeCtaCular
This ultimate Christmas musical extravaganza is one of the most
amazing Christmas shows ever. It’s a blend of exciting Christmas
entertainment with Christmas songs, carols, dazzling dancers,
beautiful costumes, outstanding music and singing from a cast of
over 100.

ItINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we make our way to Kings Lynn. Time here for
lunch before we continue our journey to our hotel in Norwich.
Day 2 A leisurely morning before we make our way to Thursford for the
matinee performance of the excellent Christmas Spectacular, where we
have the best seats in the house. After the show we return to our hotel
for our evening meal.
Day 3 After breakfast we transfer to the centre of Norwich before
departing for home early afternoon.
NB The 2 day departures exclude day 1 and will transfer direct to
Thursford for the matinee performance.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
the Best Western Brook Hotel,
2 Barnard Rd. Bowthorpe, Norwich
Tel. 01603 741161
The Brook Hotel Norwich is a modern AA 3 star hotel
located on the outskirts of Norwich to the west of the city centre and
oﬀers 82 en-suite bedrooms all with TV and tea/coﬀee tray and WiFi.
There is no lift but ground ﬂoor rooms are available on request.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
Kings lynn / norwich / top price ticket for thursford
spectacular

/

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned coach / nightly dinner, bed &
breakfast / ticket for the thursford spectacular / en-route visit
to Kings lynn (3 day departures only) / Free time in norwich

/

CODE

DAYS

THURS89

3

6 to 8 November

THURS88

16 to 17 November

THURS90

12 to 14 November
24 to 26 November

30 November to 1 December
8 to 10 December

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room

Single Room (per night)
Insurance

2 days

THURS91
THURS92
THURS93

2

£169.00

3
2
3

£29.50 (after initial allocation)
3 days

Departs approx 0930 arrives back approx 1630

Visit: www.welshscoaches.com

£239.00

£Nil (limited supply)
tBA

PRICE

3

tBA

£239.00
£239.00
£169.00
£239.00

it’s all aBout ChristMas

DEPARtURE

47
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Turkey & Tinsel
A Selection of

2020

Breaks

LLANDUDNO

The 3 star standard Tynedale hotel is modern, bright and
welcoming, oﬀering great food, a high standard of service and ﬁrst
class entertainment each evening. You’re assured of a ‘white
Christmas’ – yes, really – and a visit from Santa.

Inclusions
4 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast 4 Sherry reception with canapes
4 Afternoon tea on 2 days 4 4 course table d’hote dinner & Fire and
ice dinner, (a seven course special tasting menu with show cooking in
the restaurant) 4 Late night buﬀets 4 Excursions to Caernarfon &
Beaumaris and Betws-y-Coed & Llangollen
DEPARtURE

28 October

11 December

SUPPLEmENtS

CODE

DAYS

TTLAND11

5

TTLAND10

5

PRICE

£359.00
£359.00

Executive single room £60.00 (limited supply)

Executive twin/double £60.00 (limited supply)
Insurance tBA

SCOtLAND – INCLUSIVE DRINkS

turKey & tinsel

The Winnock Hotel is a 3 star hotel in the centre of the village of
Drymen, which is close to Loch Lomond. There is no lift but there are a
few ground ﬂoor rooms some of which are accessed externally only.

Inclusions
4 4 nights full board (packed or light lunch) 4 Afternoon tea on
‘Christmas Eve’ 4 Christmas dinner on ‘Christmas Day’ 4 Hogmanay
dinner 4 2 nights live entertainment 4 Glass of wine with dinner
4 Free bar between 7.30pm and 10.30pm (conditions apply)
4 Farewell hot toddy 4 Excursions to Edinburgh and Callendar House

‘Under the terms of the Licensing (Scotland) Act 2005, the supply of alcoholic drinks
in the All Inclusive Package is not unlimited. Subject to the hotel’s discretion in the
case of drunkenness, patrons on an All Inclusive Package shall be permitted a
maximum of £18 worth of alcoholic drinks per day as part of the package’

DEPARtURE

2 November

SUPPLEmENtS

CODE

TTDRYMEN23

Single Room £64.00 (limited supply)

48

DAYS

5

PRICE

£345.00

Insurance tBA

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761
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NEWQUAY - Drinks Promotion

The 2 star standard Sandy Lodge Hotel oﬀers good food and
entertainment. With friendly staﬀ and an indoor pool your stay
should be a thoroughly enjoyable one.

Inclusions
4 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast with 4 course Gala Christmas dinner 4 Bingo 4 Nightly
entertainment 4 2 for 1 drinks from 6pm to 9pm 4 Fancy dress party 4 Excursions to
Truro, Falmouth and Padstow
DEPARtURE

CODE

2 November

TTNEW26

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room £Nil (limited supply)

DAYS

5

PRICE

£249.00

Insurance tBA

SOUtH DEVON – BABBACOmBE

The family owned and run Hotel de la Mer has a buy local ethos and serves
fresh local produce daily. All the Food is home made on the premises: no
packet, tinned processed or frozen food is used at all.

Inclusions
4 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast 4 3 nights entertainment 4 Christmas
dinner 4 ‘New Year’s Eve’ Celebration party and dancing 4 Excursions to Totnes &
Dartmouth and Exeter
DEPARtURE

CODE

9 November

TTTORQ13

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room £Nil (limited supply)

DAYS

5

PRICE

£269.00

Insurance tBA

tENBY

Inclusions
4 4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast 4 Complimentary sherry & mince pies 4 Daily Happy
Hour 4 1 afternoon tea 4 Evening entertainment 4 Excursions to St. David’s and Swansea
DEPARtURE

16 November

SUPPLEmENtS

CODE

TTWALES2

Single Room £Nil (limited supply)

DAYS

5

PRICE

£289.00

turKey & tinsel

Tenby is one of the prettiest resorts in Wales, and is justly proud of its golden beaches,
picturesque harbour and ancient town walls. The excellent family owned and
managed 2 star standard Clarence House Hotel is situated on the Esplanade just a 5
minute walk from the town centre.

Insurance tBA

Visit: www.welshscoaches.com
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BlaCKPool – an imperial Christmas

it’s all aBout ChristMas

If the wheel isn’t broken don’t ﬁx it! We return for our ninth year for
this popular and highly recommended Christmas break at the
excellent 4 star Imperial Hotel.

50

ItINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we make our way to Skipton for a lunch stop.
We then continue to the Imperial Hotel in Blackpool where a glass of
sherry and mince pies await our arrival.
Christmas Eve This morning we make our way to nearby Southport for a
couple of hours, it has a good mixture of shops on Lord Street and a
selection of cafes and restaurants. Mid-afternoon we return to the hotel
where full afternoon tea is served. This evening the Salvation Army Band
will greet you at a welcome reception before dinner, followed by
entertainment.
Christmas Day Day at leisure. Time to relax after a visit from Santa
before indulging in your choice of a 5 choice, 3 course menu with live
music. Take a bracing walk along the seafront this afternoon or enjoy a
giggle at the Music Quiz before a sumptuous hot and cold evening buﬀet
and live relaxing music.
Boxing Day Day at leisure. Breakfast today is served until noon. The
hotel can arrange tickets to the Christmas Pantomime at the Grand
Theatre or why not make use of the in house cinema or board games
before tea and cakes are served. Tonight there’s a dinner dance with live
music (smart dress please).
Day 5 After breakfast we make our way homewards making a comfort
stop en-route.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Imperial Hotel, North Promenade, Blackpool.
Tel. 01253 623971
The most historic hotel in Blackpool, the 4 star
Imperial is located on the North Promenade. This
stunning Victorian hotel boasts 180 modern bedrooms and has a Health
Club with indoor swimming pool, sauna, steam room and ﬁtness suite.
There is a lift.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
Christmas Celebrations at the imperial hotel

/

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned coach / 4 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast / sherry reception and mince pies on arrival
/ afternoon tea on Christmas eve / Christmas day lunch / hot
& cold buﬀet on Christmas day evening / live music / dinner
dance on Boxing day / entertainment
/

DEPARtURE

CODE

23 to 27 December

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

5 days

5 days

XMASIMP9

£100.00 (limited supply)

tBA

Departs approx 1000 arrives back approx 1230

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761

DAYS

5

PRICE

£509.00
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tWiXMas in sCotland

An ideal break with a little festive spirit and pampering, or an
ideal get-together for families and friends. An added bonus for
2020 is a fantastic Jersey Boys tribute act. Enjoy the cosy
atmosphere at the Winnock with its open fires and friendly staff.

ItINERARY
Day 1 We head northwards making a lunch stop at Moﬀat before
continuing north, passing Glasgow and on to the pretty conservation
village of Drymen.
Day 2 A scenic drive into the Trossachs today (weather permitting);
through Aberfoyle and then over the spectacular Duke’s Pass to Callendar
where we make a lunch stop before we return to the hotel.
Day 3 We make our way to Edinburgh where you will have free time to
visit the Christmas Market, Royal Mile, the Castle and perhaps enjoy some
retail therapy on Princes Street.
Day 4 After a hearty Scottish breakfast we make our way home making a
lunch stop at the famous Blacksmith’s shop at Gretna Green.

YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
the Winnock Hotel, the Square, Drymen, Loch Lomond.
Tel. 01360 660245
Situated on the village green in the pretty conservation
village of Drymen, the AA 3 star Winnock, a former coaching
inn, is just 14 miles from Glasgow and 4 miles from Loch Lomond. There
is no lift but there are a few ground ﬂoor rooms some of which are
accessed externally. Free WiFi throughout.
‘Under the terms of the Licensing (Scotland) act 2005, the supply of alcoholic drinks
in our All Inclusive Package is not unlimited. Subject to our discretion in the case of
drunkenness, patrons on an All Inclusive Package shall be permitted a maximum of
£18.00 worth of alcoholic drinks per day as part of the package. ’

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned coach / 3 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast / Welcome drinks reception / glass of wine with
dinner / Free bar between 7.30pm and 10.30pm (house brands
only) / Jersey Boys tribute / nightly entertainment / excursion
package

/

DEPARtURE

CODE

27 to 30 December

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

4 days

4 days

TWIX9

DAYS

£48.00 (limited supply)

tBA

Departs approx 0800 arrives back approx 1630

4

PRICE

£229.00

The 4* Park Royal Hotel, in the heart of Cheshire, is the venue
once again for this New Year celebration. We complete the break
with visits to Manchester & Chester; if you haven’t been to
Manchester in recent years you’ve got a pleasant surprise in store.

ItINERARY
Day 1 After local pick-ups we head for Manchester. This city is now a top
European visitor destination with museums, galleries, designer shops and
many free attractions. From here we continue to our hotel where
afternoon tea awaits. This evening enjoy a drinks reception and
entertainment after dinner.
Day 2 After breakfast our destination is the nearby Roman city of
Chester. Chester’s culture and heritage is rich and varied, apart from
shopping there are museums, galleries and of course the Roman walls to
explore. At the hotel this evening there’s a drinks reception followed by a
Gala Dinner or Themed Ball (to be conﬁrmed in early 2020) with a ﬁve
course dinner, half a bottle of wine and entertainment to see in 2021.
Day 3 Breakfast is available until late morning and we depart for home at
around 1230 with arrival back in local areas mid-afternoon.
YOUR ACCOmmODAtION
Park Royal Hotel, Stretton Rd. Stretton,
Warrington.
Tel. 01925 730706
This 4 star hotel is situated near Warrington and has
146 luxurious bedrooms, all with designer furnishings and the amenities
expected from a hotel of this calibre. The hotel’s leisure club has a 22m
indoor heated pool, Jacuzzi, sauna and fully equipped gym. There is a lift.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
Manchester / Chester / gala dinner

/

INCLUSIONS
luxury air conditioned coach / 2 nights dinner, bed &
breakfast / afternoon tea on arrival / drinks reception both
evenings / gala dinner on new year’s eve with ½ bottle wine
/ nightly entertainment / Visits to Manchester & Chester
/

DEPARtURE

30 December to 1 January

SUPPLEmENtS

Single Room
Insurance

3 days

3 days

CODE

NYPARK12

£tBC (limited supply)
tBA

Departs approx 0900 arrives back approx 1430

Visit: www.welshscoaches.com

DAYS

3

PRICE

£tBC

it’s all aBout ChristMas

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHtS
edinburgh / trossachs

/

neW year - Cheshire

51
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2019-2020 year at a glanCe
DAtE

DEStINAtION

DAYS

Wed 2

italy – diano Marina & Cote d’azure

sat 6

Wye Valley & Forest of dean

OCtOBER 2019
sat 6
sat 6

sat 12
sat 12

sun 13

thurs 17

6

scotland – legends of the loch

5

spain –roses Costa Brava

9

Mystery Weekend

the Black Forest

6

at Manchester

1

Bargain Break – scarborough

5

Mon 21

Cheshire

sat 26

sun 27

Mon 28
Mon 28

5

Morecambe lakes & dales

5

Mystery Weekend

Mon 30

new year in Blackpool

Mon 30
Mon 30

5

new year in Morecambe
new year in Cheshire

JANUARY 2020
Fri 3

Bargain Breaks - scotland all inclusive

Wed 8

Bargain Breaks - scotland all inclusive

sun 5
Fri 31

5

17

llandudno - Mock Cruising

5

28

promotion

5

20

Mon 17

eastbourne

Bargain Break - newquay - 2 for 1 drinks

5

Mon 2

Bargain Break - scarborough

5

Mon 2

south devon - Be spoilt in Babbacombe Bay

Mon 2

liverpool & Chester shopper

2

sun 5

newquay

Mon 6

torquay - english riviera

Mon 18
Mon 18
Mon 18
Fri 22

sat 23

Mon 25
Mon 25
tue 26
Fri 29

thursford Christmas spectacular
thursford Christmas spectacular
tenby t&t

eastbourne t&t

3

3

5

5

longleat Festival of light

4

Bournemouth t&t

5

thursford Christmas spectacular

3

Chester & Manchester Christmas Markets
Peebles – turkey, tartan & tinsel
european Christmas Markets

sat 30
liverpool & Manchester Christmas Market
DECEmBER 2019
Mon 2
thursford Christmas spectacular

2
5

4

2
3

Mon 2

scarborough t&t

5

Wed 11

edinburgh & glasgow Christmas Market

4

Carols at ripon Cathedral

2

tue 10

Wed 11
sat 14
sat 14

sun 22

Mon 23
Mon 23
Mon 23
Fri 27

thursford Christmas spectacular
llandudno t&t

Carols at durham Cathedral

spain – Christmas & new year
Christmas at Cottons
imperial Christmas

Christmas in Cheshire
scotland – twixmas

3
5

2

13
5
5

5

4

sun 8

Bargain Break - Bournemouth

sun 22

sat 16

5

Bargain Break - Weymouth

mARCH 2020

5

thurs 14

21

Mon 17

thu 9

Cumbria – gilsland t&t

3

4

torquay - Winter Warmer

5

thursford Christmas spectacular

21

Fri 3

Babbacombe Bay t&t

Mon 11

4

43

4

Fri 8

3

3

newquay t&t

south devon – Be spoilt in

4

5

Welsh's Party Weekend

Mon 4

thu 7

PAGE NO

21

3

5

4

4

Bridgwater Carnival
scotland t&t

DAYS

Bargain Breaks - scotland all inclusive

FEBRUARY 2020

5

torquay

new year in Cumbria

Fri 1

sun 3

year at a glanCe

DEStINAtION

Mon 30

Mon 24

2

llandudno t&t

DAtE

3

london – legoland Windsor & london Zoo

NOVEmBER 2019

52

2

5

germany – Chrysanthemum Festival in

Cinderella - enlgish national Ballet

Mon 21

5

royal thrones to game of thrones

sat 19

Mon 21

9

newquay

PAGE NO

Wed 11

thur 12
sun 15

Wed 18

Wales - tenby

Mother's day - lytham

Weymouth - Mock Cruising
lytham st anne's

sun 19

eastbourne

Mon 20

thur 23
Fri 24

sat 25

Mon 27

16

6

32

6

12

5

from hull

15

4

eastbourne

germany - Kork house Party via P & o

20

19

29

6

springtime in the north West

Mon 6
Fri 17

5

21

5

Cornwall & the eden Project

APRIL 2020
Mon 6

5

8

2

6

8

43

5

19

5

11

5

evesham Blossom & the archers

4

Bournemouth

5

6

17
9

8

5

scotland - outlander tour

5

26

italy - lake garda & Verona

9

35

llandudno - taste of Wales
llandudno - spring Break

4
5

27
28

thurs 30

Phantom of the opera at Manchester

1

Mon 4

newcastle & northumbria

5

sat 9

italy - diano Marina & Côte d'azur

10

34

sun 10

ireland - Killarney & the ring of Kerry

7

23

mAY 2020
Fri 8

sun 10
sun 17
sun 17

Mon 18

thur 21
Mon 25

great yarmouth

south devon - Be spoilt in Babbacombe Bay
eastbourne
newquay

isle of Wight

scotland - legends of the loch
Bargain Break - scarborough

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761

4

5

6

6

6

5

5

12

10

15
8

12

11

25

20
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2019-2020 year at a glanCe
DAtE

DEStINAtION

Mon 25

Beacons & Wolds

Mon 25
sat 30

Weston-super-Mare
austria - tyrolean landscapes

JUNE 2020
Mon 1
sun 7

Mon 8

sun 14

scenic settle Carlisle railway &

yorkshire highlights
eastbourne
southsea

DAYS

5

5

8

5

7

5

PAGE NO

18
6

30/31

14
8

13

italy - lake garda, Venice & Verona

12

36

lytham st anne's

5

11

newquay

8

12

essex Coast - southend-on-sea

5

Bargain Break - scarborough

5

20

Fri 3

Famous Faces of Kent

5

9

sat 11

Cornwall & the eden Project

sun 14

Mon 15
tue 16
sat 20
sat 20

Mon 28
sun 28

Mon 29

JULY 2020
sun 5

sat 11
sat 11

sun 19
sun 19

Mon 20

thur 23
Mon 27
Mon 27
Fri 31

torquay - english riviera

scotland - Castles & gardens
Weymouth

ireland - the ancient east

the royal Forest of dean & the Wye Valley
eastbourne

sun 16

Mon 24
Mon 24
sun 30

5

6

8

5

Captivating Cardiﬀ

6

5

22

16
6

8

33

29

41

7
2

Bargain Break - scarborough

5

liverpool

2

scotland - edinburgh tattoo

4

dumpling Festival

9

30/31

5

10

isle of Wight

5

5

29

sat 3

italy - diano Marina & Côte d' azur

10

34

Mon 5

lytham st anne's

5

11

thur 17

Mon 28
Mon 28
Mon 28

austria - Cows from the Mountain &
southport

5

southsea

5

great yarmouth
Wales - tenby

OCtOBER 2020
sun 4

Mon 12
sun 18

Mon 19
Mon 26
Wed 28

5

newquay

Bournemouth
eastbourne

Bargain Break - scarborough
torquay - english riviera

germany - Kork house Party via P & o

from hull

12

29
8

18

42

20

24

41

llandudno turkey & tinsel

6

5

5

7

15

13

11

12
5

8

5

20

6

32

5

NOVEmBER 2020
Mon 2
Mon 9

thur 12
sat 14

Mon 16
Mon 16
sat 21

tue 24
Fri 27
Fri 27

sat 28

Mon 30
Mon 30

scotland turkey & tinsel - inclusive drinks
Babbacombe turkey & tinsel

5

17

47

eastbourne
lytham - 40s Weekend

26

devon & somerset steam & Cruise

3

30

8

5

sun 13

thursford Christmas spectacular

10

Weymouth

scotland - Victorian steam Journeys

sun 13

8

Fri 6

13

austria - Blumen Corso

7

21

7

49

15

llandudno

5

5

8

8

Bargain Break - Weymouth

eastbourne

newquay - turkey & tinsel drinks Promotion

25

newquay

Mon 7

sat 5

12

Mon 2

27

5

3

36

8

Wed 28

scotland - gretna & scottish Borders
Kynren - an epic tale of england

12

15

38

5

PAGE NO

newquay

Mon 28

7

italy - lake garda, Venice & Verona

DAYS

sat 5

24

10

regal sidmouth

thur 3

sun 20

18

DEStINAtION

SEPtEmBER 2020

17

switzerland - a Cluster of rails in Klosters

sun 9

sat 15

6

southport

Wales - tenby

south devon - Be spoilt in Babbacombe Bay

sat 15

8

7

sat 1

sat 15

5

Medieval Monschau

AUGUSt 2020
sat 1

6

DAtE

5

5

48

48

49

thursford Christmas spectacular

3

47

thursford Christmas spectacular

2

47

Chester & Manchester Christmas Market

2

44

longleat Festival of light & Bath

4

46

liverpool & Manchester Christmas Market

2

45

liverpool & Chester shopper
tenby turkey & tinsel

thursford Christmas spectacular
european Christmas Markets

Bargain Break - scarborough turkey & tinsel
thursford Christmas spectacular

5
3

4

45
49

47

39

5

20

47

2

47

tue 8

thursford Christmas spectacular

3

thurs 19

Bodyguard the Musical at Manchester

1

tues 22

spain- Christmas & new year

13

37

twixmas in scotland

4

51

Wed 9

Wed 11
Wed 23
sun 27

Wed 30

glasgow & edinburgh Christmas Market
llandudno turkey & tinsel
Christmas in Blackpool
new year - Cheshire

Visit: www.welshscoaches.com

4

5

5

3

44
48

50

51

year at a glanCe

DECEmBER 2020

2

53
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all aBout our door to door serViCe
On most tours of 4 days or more we provide a pick up
service from your home to our tour coach – see the
Door to Door symbol alongside each departure. This
service is available FREE to passenger living in the
places under Free Door to Door. We also offer the same
service at a supplement to passengers living in the
areas listed under Available at a Supplement. The
supplements shown are for home pick up and home
return, per address.

For those who prefer to leave their car at our Upton
premises we are pleased to continue this facility and
provide free parking.

5 Any attempt to re-arrange taxis direct with the taxi
company (if used) or driver will nullify our agreement
and render the passenger liable for the fare.

The door to door service is both costly to operate and
difficult to administer and we must therefore impose
the following conditions to ensure a smooth running
and effective operation:

6 No responsibility will be accepted for errors
resulting from such re-arrangement.

1 It may be necessary to share your pick up vehicle
with other passengers. Such a decision is Welsh’s
alone.
2 The address or addresses MUST be given when
you first book. Any changes made within 3 weeks of
departure may not be able to be accommodated but if
they can be, a charge of £5 per address may be
applied.
3 Your telephone number(s) will be made available
to the pick up driver unless you instruct us otherwise.

7 This service is available free of charge only to
passengers booking MORE THAN 21 DAYS BEFORE
DEPARTURE
8 If arrangements can be made for bookings within
21 days of departure a supplement of £5 per address
may be levied.
9 When door to door service is not provided on a
tour, separate boarding arrangements apply (please
contact our offices for details).
10 Vouchers detailing the pick up arrangements will
be sent to the first-named on the booking
approximately one week before departure.

4 This service will operate to and from the coach
boarding and disembarkation points of OUR choosing.

DOOR TO DOOR TAXI PICK UP AREAS AVAILABLE AT A SUPPLEMENT
Adwick upon Dearne
Austerfield
Bawtry
Belton
Bircotes
Blaxton
Bolton upon Dearne
Braithwell

£12
£13
£17
£25
£20
£12
£12
£15

Cudworth
Darfield
Denaby Main
Eggborough
Epworth
Finningley
Fishlake
Garforth

£14
£16
£12
£12
£25
£15
£17
£12

Harworth
Hatfield Woodhouse
Haxey
Hooton Roberts
Kellington
Kippax
Ledston
Lundwood

£20
£12
£20
£10
£12
£12
£12
£16

Maltby
Mattersey
Methley
Mexborough
Monk Bretton
Monk Fryston
Moorends
Owston Ferry

£15
£20
£12
£16
£17
£17
£15
£25

Ravenfield
Royston
Sherburn
Snaith
South Bramwith
Stainforth
Swinton
Thorne

£12
£12
£17
£15
£15
£12
£18
£15

Tickhill
Walton
Wath upon Dearne
Westwoodside
Worsborough
Wroot

£15
£12
£19
£17
£17
£20

The above supplements are per address and, because of fluctuating fuel costs at the time of brochure publication, may be subject to alteration before your
booking is accepted.
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Ackton
Ackworth
Adwick
Allerton Bywater
Almholme
Arksey
Armthorpe
Askern
Auckley
Badsworth
Balby
Barnburgh
Barnby Dun
Beal
Bentley
Bennetthorpe
Bessacarr
Billingley
Branton

Brierley
Brodsworth
Brotherton
Burghwallis
Burton Salmon
Byram
Cadeby
Campsall
Cantley
Carcroft
Castleford
Clayton
Conisbrough
Cridling Stubbs
Crofton
Cusworth
Darrington
Doncaster
Dunscroft

Dunsville
East Hardwick
Edenthorpe
Edlington
Fairburn
Featherstone
Ferrybridge
Fitzwilliam
Foulby
Frickley
Goldthorpe
Great Houghton
Grimethorpe
Hampole
Hangthwaite
Harlington
Havercroft
Hatfield
Hemsworth

Hexthorpe
Hickleton
Highfields
High Melton
Hillam
Hooton Pagnell
Intake
Kellingley
Kirk Bramwith
Kirk Sandall
Kirk Smeaton
Knottingley
Little Smeaton
Loversall
Marr
Moorhouse
Monk Fryston
New Edlington
Normanton

Norton
Nutwell
Old Edlington
Owston
Pickburn
Pontefract
Rossington
Ryhill
Scawsby
Scawthorpe
Shaftholme
Shafton
Sharlston
Skelbrooke
Skellow
South Bramwith
South Elmsall
South Hiendley
South Kirkby

Sprotbrough
Streethouse
Sutton
Thorpe Audlin
Thorpe in Balne
Thurnscoe
Upton
Wadworth
Walden Stubbs
Warmsworth
Wentbridge
West Bessacarr
West Hardwick
Wilsic
Wheatley Hills
Whitwood
Womersley
Woodlands
Wragby

BARGAIN BREAKS
Door to door service is not included in the price of Bargain Break holidays but if you live in our free door to door area we can pick you up at home at a supplement
of £15 per person. If you live in an area which attracts a supplement for a home pick up, that supplement is added to £15 per person.

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761

!

door to door serViCe

FREE DOOR TO DOOR TAXI PICK-UP AREAS
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Booking Form

Booking Reference Number

Destination:

W
Departure Date:

Boarding Point:
Mr, Mrs, Miss

Initials

Surname

Address (including postcode & telephone number)

Email:

Age if
under 14

Mobile:
* N.B: SINGLE TRAVELLERS PLEASE PROVIDE NAME AND CONTACT NUMBER OF NEXT OF KIN IN THE BOX ABOVE

Hotel Requirements (please tick):

Single

n

Twin

n

Double

n

Family

n

Special Requests:

n

Holiday Cost:

£

INSURANCE REQUIRED (please tick)

Insurance:

£
£

* if you are not purchasing holiday insurance from Welsh's Coaches, you must complete
the insurance disclaimer overleaf. Thank you.
I confirm that on behalf of myself and the others in my party, I have read, understood and
accepted the Trading Charier and Holiday lnformation provided in your Holiday Brochure.

£25 per person UK:

£

Signature

£50 per person Europe:

£

* Cheques made payable to WELSH'S COACHES LTD . Completed forms to WELSH'S
COACHES LTD, FIELD LANE. UPTON, PONTEFRACT, WEST YORKS WF9 1BH, TEL:
(01977) 643873. E: info@welshscoaches.com OR WELSH'S COACHES LTD, 4 WEST
STREET, DONCASTER DN1 3AA. Tel: (01302) 760761. E: sales@welshscoaches.com

(plus insurance premium unless not required)

BALANCE due six weeks before departure

£

Booking Form

Booking Reference Number

Destination:

Date

!

TOTAL
DEPOSIT ENCLOSED

W
Departure Date:

Boarding Point:
Mr, Mrs, Miss

Initials

Surname

Address (including postcode & telephone number)

Email:

Age if
under 14

Mobile:
* N.B: SINGLE TRAVELLERS PLEASE PROVIDE NAME AND CONTACT NUMBER OF NEXT OF KIN IN THE BOX ABOVE

Hotel Requirements (please tick):

Single

n

Twin

n

Double

n

Family

n

Special Requests:

£

INSURANCE REQUIRED (please tick)

Insurance:

£
£

* if you are not purchasing holiday insurance from Welsh's Coaches, you must complete
the insurance disclaimer overleaf. Thank you.
I confirm that on behalf of myself and the others in my party, I have read, understood and
accepted the Trading Charier and Holiday lnformation provided in your Holiday Brochure.

£

Signature

£

* Cheques made payable to WELSH'S COACHES LTD . Completed forms to WELSH'S
COACHES LTD, FIELD LANE. UPTON, PONTEFRACT, WEST YORKS WF9 1BH, TEL:
(01977) 643873. E: info@welshscoaches.com OR WELSH'S COACHES LTD, 4 WEST
STREET, DONCASTER DN1 3AA. Tel: (01302) 760761. E: sales@welshscoaches.com

TOTAL
DEPOSIT ENCLOSED
£25 per person UK:
£50 per person Europe:
(plus insurance premium unless not required)

BALANCE due six weeks before departure

!

n

Holiday Cost:

£

Visit: www.welshscoaches.com

Date
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Important Insurance Disclaimer
I acknowledge that a member of your staff has explained to me the importance of having adequate insurance cover in respect of my holiday booking
overleaf and details of the insurance plan you are able to offer.
For UK holidays please complete A or B as appropriate. For European holidays insurance is mandatory and if you are not purchasing
our insurance you must give details of your insurance at A below.
A.

I have decided to make my own insurance arrangements for those individuals whose names appear on the booking form. I therefore agree to
indemnify your company against any expense which anyone in my party may incur as a result of having inadequate insurance protection, with
effect from today.
Name of alternative
insurance company:
Policy No:
Name of emergency
assistance company:
Telephone No:
Signature

B.

I have decided not to effect insurance cover for the holiday detailed overleaf and I therefore agree to indemnify your company against any
expense which anyone in my pariy may incur as a result of having inadequate insurance protection with effect from today.
Signature

!

Important Insurance Disclaimer
I acknowledge that a member of your staff has explained to me the importance of having adequate insurance cover in respect of my holiday booking
overleaf and details of the insurance plan you are able to offer.
For UK holidays please complete A or B as appropriate. For European holidays insurance is mandatory and if you are not purchasing
our insurance you must give details of your insurance at A below.
A.

I have decided to make my own insurance arrangements for those individuals whose names appear on the booking form. I therefore agree to
indemnify your company against any expense which anyone in my party may incur as a result of having inadequate insurance protection, with
effect from today.
Name of alternative
insurance company:
Policy No:
Name of emergency
assistance company:
Telephone No:
Signature

B.

I have decided not to effect insurance cover for the holiday detailed overleaf and I therefore agree to indemnify your company against any
expense which anyone in my pariy may incur as a result of having inadequate insurance protection with effect from today.
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reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761

!

Signature
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your holiday insuranCe
A policy document that fully defines the cover,
conditions and exclusions will be sent to you with your
booking confirmation. When you receive your policy,
Travel insurance is a vital aspect to booking a holiday, giving you protection against unforeseen circumstances that could please take the time to read it carefully to ensure you
otherwise spoil your holiday. It is important that you purchase travel insurance that properly covers your participation in
understand what is and what is not covered, and that all
whatever activities you may undertake at the time that you make your booking. To assist you with this, we have arranged activities that you may wish to participate in are
tailored travel insurance from Travel & General Insurance Services Limited to specifically meet your needs on your holiday. included. If it does not meet your requirements, please
A summary of the cover is detailed below. Full details of the key benefits, conditions and exclusions will be included in the return the policy, proof of premium and any other
policy wording, a copy of which will be sent to you with your confirmation of booking. In any event you may ask for a
relevant documentation to us within 14 days of receipt
specimen copy of the policy wording before booking, should you wish to examine this in advance.
and we will refund the premium in full, provided you
have not travelled or made a claim.
Welsh’s Coaches Limited is an Appointed Representative of Travel & General Insurance Services Limited who is
authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (their firm reference is 304788) and which is permitted to
Significant or unusual limitations or What is not
arrange general insurance contracts, full details can found at www.fca.org.uk.
covered

Schedule of cover and rates apply for insurance purchased from
1 January to 31 December 2020

Single trip policy – Schedule of cover
Section of cover

Maximum sums insured and/or
benefits per person

Maximum excess per person

Cancellation

£1,500

£12.50 UK, Channel Islands, Isle of Man & Republic of
Ireland / £20 Europe Loss of Deposit
£50 Cancellation

Delayed Departure

£60 Delayed Travel
£1,500 Northern Ireland, Isles of Scilly, Isle of Man,
Channel Islands & Europe Holiday Abandonment

Nil Delayed Travel
£50 Holiday Abandonment

Missed Departure

£100 England, Scotland & Wales
£400 Northern Ireland, Isles of Scilly,
Isle of Man, Channel Islands & Europe

Nil

Personal Accident

£10,000 (subject to age)

Nil

Medical & Other Expenses
(including Curtailment)

£5,000,000 Non-UK Medical & Other Expenses
/ £1,000 UK Additional Accommodation &
Repatriation Expenses / £1,500 Curtailment

£12.50 UK Additional Accommodation
& Repatriation Expenses
£50 Medical & Other Expenses (incl. Curtailment)

Hospital Benefit

£100 UK / £600 Non-UK

Nil

Baggage & Personal Money

£1,000 Baggage / £400 (subject to age)
Personal Money / £100 Delayed Baggage

Nil Delayed Baggage
£50 Baggage & Personal Money

Loss of Passport and /
or Visa Expenses

£200

Nil

Personal Liability

£1,000,000

Nil

Legal Expenses

£25,000

Nil

Visit: www.welshscoaches.com

Premium per passenger for COACHING HOLIDAYS
Period

1 day
2 days
3 days
4 days
5 days
6 days
7 days
8 days
9 days
10 days
11 days
12 days
13 days
14 days
15 days

UK (inc N. Ireland)

Eire*

Europe

TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA

TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA

TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA

* Includes Eire, Channel Isles, Isle of Man & Scilly Isles

holiday insuranCe

a) a registered mental health professional (if you are
Health Conditions
under the care of a Community Mental Health
You must be able to comply with the following conditions
Team), or
to have the full protection of your policy. If you do not
b) a consultant specialising in the relevant field.
comply we may refuse to deal with any relevant claim
or reduce the amount of any relevant claim payment. If you are travelling outside of the United
Kingdom, Isle of Man, Channel Islands or Republi
If you are travelling within the United Kingdom, Isle of Ireland you must telephone the Towergate
of Man, Channel Islands or Republic of Ireland you Medical line on 0344 892 1698 if anyone to be
are not required to declare your medical
covered by this policy, or any person upon whose
conditions. However, to be covered for any medical health the trip depends:
conditions you have or have had, you must be able 1. Has or has had a medical condition (excluding
to answer NO to questions 1. to 4. and YES to
childhood and minor ailments not requiring
questions 5. and 6. a) and b) below:
treatment).
1. Are you aware of any reason why the trip could be
2. Is taking prescribed medication.
cancelled or cut short (such as the health of a close
3. Has or has had any medical condition still requiring
relative)
periodic review.
2. Are you travelling:
4.
Is awaiting any tests, treatment, investigation,
a) against the advice of a medical practitioner, or
referral or the results of these.
b) for the purpose of obtaining medical treatment.
The Towergate Medical Line’s office hours are 9am to
3. Have you been given a terminal prognosis.
5pm Monday to Thursday and 9am to 4pm Friday
4. Are you receiving or awaiting treatment for any
excluding Bank Holidays.
bodily injury, illness or disease as a hospital day case
You must notify the Towergate Medical Line immediately
or in-patient.
of any changes in medical circumstances arising
5. If you are on prescribed medication, are your medical between the date the policy is issued and the time of
condition(s) stable and well controlled.
departure for the trip. You may have to pay an additional
6. If you suffer from stress, anxiety, depression or any premium to cover your medical conditions. This applies
other mental or nervous disorder, have you received to all destinations including trips solely within the United
written confirmation (at your cost) that you are fit
Kingdom (being defined as England, Scotland, Wales,
enough to take this trip by either:
Northern Ireland and the Isles of Scilly).

1. The cover under this policy is only available to United
Kingdom residents for travel within the Geographical
limits contained in this policy and which begins and
ends in the United Kingdom. Repatriation will be to
the United Kingdom only.
2. Cover is only available for the whole duration of a
booked trip to a maximum of 31 consecutive date,
and cover cannot be purchased once a trip has
already begun.
3. The excess amount deductible from a claim applies
to each and every claim, per incident claimed for,
under certain sections by each insured person.
4. If your money, valuables, any items of baggage, your
passport or visa are lost or stolen, you must notify
the local Police within 24 hours of discovery or as
soon as possible thereafter. Please make sure you
get a copy of the Police report. Failure to comply
may result in your claim being rejected or the
amount of any relevant claim reduced.
5. You are not covered for valuables, your passport or
visa if left unattended at any time (including in a
vehicle, in checked in luggage or while in the
custody of a carrier, tour operator or public transport
operator) unless deposited in a hotel safe, safety
deposit box or left in your locked accommodation.
6. Stolen property: You are not covered for baggage
stolen from:
a. an unattended coach/bus unless it was locked in
the luggage compartment of the coach/bus and
evidence of force or violent entry to the vehicle is
available, or
b. the passenger compartment of any unattended
vehicle.
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Welsh’s Coaches Ltd of Field Lane, Upton, Pontefract, WF9 1BH

OUR TRADING CHARTER WITH YOU
1. Financial Protection
Your contract is with Welsh’s Coaches Ltd. of Field Lane, Upton,
Pontefract, WF9 1BH. When you book a holiday with us, which doesn’t
include a flight, the money you pay us for the booking will be protected
by the Bonded Coach Holidays (BCH), this is a Government approved
consumer protection scheme. The scheme will also ensure your
repatriation in the event the company becomes insolvent. Our Trading
Charter and Booking Conditions set out clearly and simply the
responsibility we have to you and in turn, you have with us, when a
contract is made. Please see the BCH Consumer Guarantee at
www.bch-uk.org.There is no financial protection if you purchase just
transport or accommodation-only from us. We fully comply with the
Package Travel and Linked Travel Arrangements Regulations 2018. The
combination of travel services offered to you is a package holiday within
the meaning of the Regulations. Therefore, you will benefit from all rights
applying to package holidays. Welsh’s Coaches Ltd. will be fully
responsible for the proper performance of the holiday and providing
assistance if you are in difficulty. Your key rights will be in the details of
the tour which will be provided prior to booking.

then aware of the mistake) or as soon as reasonably possible. We
reserve the right to cancel the booking if you do not wish to accept the
price which is applicable to the holiday. Local Authorities in many towns
and cities throughout Europe have introduced new tourist taxes which
must be paid directly to the hotel by all guests in person. These taxes are
not included in our prices but we will notify you when applicable. Holiday
prices include all travel, hotel accommodation and meals as specified in
the holiday description and VAT payable in the UK where applicable. The
price of the holiday will not be subjected to any surcharges except those
arising from exchange rate changes, transportation including the price of
fuel, air & ferry operator fares and tolls, embarkation or disembarkation
fees at terminals, duties and taxes (including the rate of VAT). Even in
these cases we will absorb the cost equivalent to the cost of the first 2%
of the holiday price. Amounts more than this plus £1 administration fee
and Travel Agents commission will be surcharged to you. If this means
the total cost of the holiday increases by more than 8% then you are
entitled to cancel your holiday and receive a full refund of all monies paid
except any insurance premium and amendment charges. We will
communicate the options with you either through email or letter, with a
reminder if necessary. If you exercise the right to cancel we must receive
written notice within 20 days of the date of the surcharge invoice. The
currency exchange rate used in the holiday costings are based on rates
as at 19 July 2019.

Period before departure within which
written cancellation of package
price is received
More than 42 days
42 - 29 days
28 - 15 days
14 - 8 days
7 days and up to departure day or later,
including voluntary termination
during the package

Amount of cancellation
Charge as a % of
total package cost
Deposit only
30% or Deposit, if greater
50%
70%
Total package cost

7. If you need to cancel your holiday

IMPORTANT NOTE
Compensation will not be payable if the holiday is cancelled
because the number of persons booked is less than the number
required, or for events beyond our control, which include: war,
threat of war, riots, civil disturbances, terrorist activity and its
consequences, industrial disputes, natural and nuclear
disasters, fire, epidemics, health risks and pandemics,
unavoidable and unforeseeable technical problems with
transport for reasons beyond our control or that of our
suppliers; hurricanes and other actual or potential severe
weather conditions, and any other similar events. You are also
advised to check with The Foreign and Commonwealth Office
Advice Unit regularly at www.fco.gov.uk/travel prior to travel.
All holidays operate if the minimum number of participants is
met. However, in no case will we cancel your holiday less than 4
weeks before the scheduled departure date, except where you
have failed to pay the final balance or because of force majeure
(force majeure means an event which we or the suppliers of the
services in question could not foresee or avoid and is therefore
beyond our control).

You may cancel your holiday without paying any termination fee before
the start of the holiday in the event of special circumstances, for
instance if there are serious security problems at the destination which
are likely to affect the package.

8. Alterations to your holiday by us

trading Charter

We hope that we will not have to make any changes to your holiday but,
because our holidays are planned many months in advance, we
sometimes do need to make minor changes. We reserve the right to do
this at any time. We will let you or your booking agent know about any
important changes as soon as possible, including the minimum number
2. Booking and Payment
of passengers required on the trip. If after booking, and before
When a booking is made, the 'lead name' on the booking guarantees
departure, we make a major change to your holiday, you will have the
that he or she is 18 or over and has the authority and accepts on behalf
option of withdrawing from the holiday without penalty or transferring to
of the party, the terms of these booking conditions and pays the deposit
5. If you change your booking
another holiday without any charge. In either case, we will pay you
indicated in the brochure and as confirmed in the pre-contract
information. After we receive your booking and all appropriate payments, If, after our confirmation has been issued, you wish to change to another compensation, according to the scale set below. A major change
of our holidays or change departure date, we will do our utmost to make includes the time of your departure or return time by more than 12
if the arrangements you wish to book are available, we will send you or
hours, a change in departure point, location of resort or type of hotel, a
the changes, but we cannot guarantee to do so. However, notification
your booking agent a confirmation invoice within 14 days. This
change in cross channel travel, or specification of the coach. If we tell
must be received in writing at our offices from the person who signed
confirmation will include any special requests we have agreed. All
you about any of these changes after we have confirmed your holiday
monies paid to your booking agent are held by them on your behalf until the booking form, at least 7 weeks before departures. This must be
booking (other than force majeure), you may either:
accompanied by a payment of £20 to cover our administrative costs,
we issue our confirmation invoice, thereafter your booking agent holds
- accept the new arrangements offered by us; or
the money on our behalf. A binding agreement will come into existence plus costs we incur in making the amendment. Alterations cannot be
- accept a replacement holiday from us of equivalent or similar
made within 1 week of departure and any such request for an alteration
between us when we dispatch this invoice to the 'lead name' or your
standard and price (at the date of the change), if we can offer
booking agent. Please check the confirmation carefully to ensure all the will be treated as a cancellation of the original booking and will be
you one; or
information is correct. This contract is governed by English Law, and the subject to the cancellation charges set out in paragraph below. Some
- cancel your holiday with us and receive a full refund of all monies
arrangements cannot be changed without paying a cancellation charge
jurisdiction of the English Courts. Single occupancy of rooms, when
Either way, we will pay you compensation, using the Compensation table
of up to 100% of the ticket cost.
available, may be subject to a supplementary charge and these will be
shown,
shown in the brochure. You can book by paying a deposit for each
person named on the booking but our commitment is always conditional 6. Transferring your booking
Period before departure in which significant
You can transfer your booking to somebody else but the person must
upon the balance being paid as below;
Amount per person
satisfy all the conditions of the holiday and you must inform us either by change is notified to you or your agent
Deposit £25.00 per person. The balance of the price of your holiday
More than 42 days
Nil
must be paid at least 6 weeks before your departure. If you book within letter or email no less than 7 days before departure. This transfer will
25 to 42 days
£10
our balance due period, you will need to pay the total holiday cost at the cost £20 plus reasonable costs to make the transfer. You will remain
£15
time of booking. If the balance is not paid in time we reserve the right to responsible for ensuring payment before the balance due date. This is in 15 to 24 days
8 to 14 days
£20
addition to (and does not affect) the separate liability of the transferee
cancel your holiday, retain your deposit, and apply the cancellation
0 to 7 days
£25
to us.
charges set out in the paragraph below. The date of cancellation will
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normally be the date we receive your written confirmation that you
intend to cancel or 15 days after the balance due date, whichever
comes first.
Where optional items are purchased as part of the holiday, these are
payable on the balance due date except where items, such as theatre
tickets, have been specifically purchased for you. In this case the cost
will be payable at a separate date notified to you and will not normally be
refunded unless we obtain a refund from the supplier we use.

You or any member of your party, may cancel your holiday at any time
provided the cancellation is made by the person signing the booking
form and is communicated to us in writing via the office who made your
original booking. You must pay cancellation charges to cover our
administration costs and to compensate for the risk of us not reselling
the holiday. If the holiday is resold a refund will be made. Your
cancellation will take effect from the date on which we or our agent
3. Brochure Accuracy
receive your written confirmation of your cancellation. You must also
Although Welsh’s Coaches Ltd make every effort to ensure the accuracy return any tickets or vouchers you have received. A reduction in room
of the brochure information and pricing, regrettably errors do sometimes occupancy may increase the charges for the remaining passengers by
the application of supplements for low occupancy of rooms. Where
occur. You must therefore ensure you check the price and all other
bought in supplies, such as ferries, hotel accommodation etc. have been
details of your holiday with us at the time of booking and when you
bought in on your behalf, and where the terms and conditions of the
receive our confirmation invoice
supplier are non-refundable, these products will be charged to you at the
full retail rate. If this applies, the non-refundable items will be deducted
4. Our Pricing Policy
Welsh’s Coaches Ltd endeavour to ensure that the most up to date and from your holiday costs and the following scale of charges will be applied
correct prices are shown in our brochure. Occasionally, an incorrect price to the remainder:
may be shown, due to an error. When we become aware of any such
error, we will endeavour to notify you at the time of booking (if we are

reservations: 01977 643 873 or 01302 760 761
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9. Can I change my package arrangements?
We accept responsibility for ensuring the holiday which you book with us
is supplied as described in our publicity material and the services offered
reach a reasonable standard and if you are in difficulty we will assist you.
If any part of our holiday contract is not provided as promised, you may
terminate the contract without paying a termination fee and we will pay
you appropriate compensation if this has affected your enjoyment of your
holiday. We will however, not be liable if there are any unforeseeable or
unavoidable actions of a third party not connected with our travel
services, or there were unavoidable or extraordinary circumstances, or
the lack of conformity is due to a traveller in the party. We accept
responsibility for the acts and/or omissions of our employees, agents
and suppliers except where they lead to death, injury or illness. Our
liability in all cases shall be limited to a maximum of twice the value of
the original holiday cost (not including insurance premiums and
amendment charges). We accept responsibility for death, injury, or illness
caused by the negligent acts and/or omissions of our employees or
agents together with our suppliers and sub-contractors, servants and/or
agents of the same whilst acting within the scope of, or during their
employment in the provision of your holiday. We will accordingly pay to
our clients such damages as might have been awarded in such
circumstances under English Law. In respect of carriage by air, sea,
tunnel and rail and the provision of accommodation our liability in all
cases will be limited in the manner provided by the relevant international
convention.
If we make any payment to you or any member of your party for death
or personal injury or illness, you will be asked to assign to us or our
insurers the rights you may have to act against the person or
organisation responsible for causing the death, personal injury or illness.
This clause does not apply to any separate contracts that you may enter
for excursions or activities during or outside of your holiday. If you or any
member of your party suffer death, illness or injury whilst overseas
arising out of an activity which does NOT form part of your holiday, we
may offer guidance and where legal action is contemplated and you
want our assistance, you must obtain our written consent prior to any
proceedings (we limit the cost of our assistance to you or your party to
£5,000 per party).

10. If you have a complaint
If you have a problem during your holiday, please inform your Tour
Manager, your driver or the relevant supplier/resort representative
immediately who will endeavour to put things right. If your complaint
cannot be completely resolved locally, you must complete a Holiday
Report Form which can be obtained by your driver, which you should
keep. Our contact number, for unresolved complaints will be our office
number on 01977 643873 (open 0930 to 1700 Monday to Friday) If
you remain dissatisfied please follow this up within 14 days of your
return home by writing to The Company Secretary at Welsh’s Coaches
Ltd., Field Lane, Upton, Pontefract, WF9 1BH giving your original booking
reference number and all other relevant information, including a copy of
the Holiday Report Form. It is therefore a condition of this contract that
you communicate any problem to the supplier of the services in question
AND to our representative whilst in resort and obtain a written report
form. If you fail to follow this simple procedure, we cannot accept
responsibility as we have been deprived of the opportunity to investigate
and rectify the problem. Should you wish to pursue the complaint further,
the BCH/CPT have an Alternative Dispute Resolution scheme and full
details are available from them. Please contact them at The
Confederation of Passenger Transport UK, Fifth Floor South, Chancery
House, 53 – 64 Chancery lane, London WC2A 1 QS.

11. Our Coaches

service between joining points and main holiday departure points or on
coaches that carry out transfers between airports, seaports etc.

12. Hotel facilities
Some hotel facilities and entertainment may be withdrawn for routine
maintenance or be subject to seasonal availability and provision of the
facilities cannot be guaranteed. Single occupancy of rooms may be
subject to a supplementary charge.

13. Health and Safety
In some foreign countries, standards of infrastructure, safety and
hygiene may be lower than those to which we are accustomed in the
UK. You should therefore exercise greater care for your own protection.
There may be countries that we visit that have special medical
requirements for tourists. These regulations are subject to change and
our clients are responsible for complying with entry and current health
requirements. If you are not sure of the health requirements for the
country you are visiting, you are advised to check with your own GP
before travelling. You are also advised to refer to the Department of
Health leaflet “Health Advice for Travellers”
Some people may be at risk from discomfort or deep vein thrombosis
(DVT) if they remain immobile on a journey for a long period. If you are
planning to undertake a journey of more than three hours you should
consult your doctor if you have ever had DVT, pulmonary embolism, a
family history of clotting conditions, cancer or treatment for cancer,
stroke, heart or lung disease or If you have had major surgery in the past
three months. We reserve the right to refuse any booking in the absence
of a doctor’s certificate confirming that you are fit to travel. Where we
provide comfort stops you are encouraged to walk around. Exercise
reduces any discomfort which may be caused by periods of immobility.
NO SMOKING is allowed on our coaches (including E-Cigarettes) and
we do not allow pets or any other animals, although we accommodate
registered assistance dogs, but not on overseas holidays.

accommodation and resorts featured may not cater for even minor
disabilities, it is important that, when booking, you advise us of any
disability, specific need or complex need you may have and any special
requirements that will make sure the holiday is suitable. If a passenger
requires personal assistance (for example, assistance with feeding,
dressing, toileting, mobilising) then this passenger must travel with an
able-bodied companion or carer and written confirmation that such
assistance will be provided for the entirety of the holiday is required at
the time of booking. Coach drivers/Tour Managers are unable to provide
such assistance.
Important
You must tell us if you have an existing medical condition,
disability or complex need that may affect your holiday or other
group members’ enjoyment of it, before you book your holiday.
We reserve the right to request a doctor’s certificate confirming
that you are fit to travel. If, in our reasonable opinion, your
chosen holiday is not suitable for your medical condition or
disability, we reserve the right to refuse your booking. You are
responsible for bringing with you the proper clothing and
equipment, which we advise you about in our printed trip
information. We want you to enjoy your holiday and will help you
select an appropriate trip.

17. Passenger Behaviour

We will always use our reasonable endeavours to provide a coach to the
specification in our brochure or advert, but reserve the right to substitute
an alternative vehicle should there be unforeseen circumstances. There
is a seating plan but in some cases, operational reasons may require a
coach with a different configuration. We reserve the right to alter a coach
seating plan and allocate seats other than those booked. Single
passengers may be required to share a double seat with other single
passengers. When your booking is confirmed, you will be offered the
best seats that are available at that time. If you feel that you require two
seats, then these must be booked and paid for in advance, at the time of
booking. If you fail to do this and it transpires that the seat allocated to
you is insufficient for your needs and there is no alternative seating
available then you will be refused access to the coach and any payments 16. Passengers with disabilities
made will be liable to forfeiture.
We want everyone to enjoy our travel arrangements. We are happy to
Specific seats will not be allocated on coaches operating a feeder
advise and assist you in choosing a suitable holiday. But, as some of the

Visit: www.welshscoaches.com

This brochure was printed in the UK by Welsh’s Coaches Ltd in
September 2019.

trading Charter

We want all our customers to have a happy and carefree holiday. You are
responsible for your behaviour and hygiene and the effect it may have on
others. If you or any other member of your party is abusive, disruptive or
behaves in a way that could cause damage or injury to others or affect
their enjoyment of their holiday or which could damage property, we
have the right to terminate your contract with us and we will have no
further liability or obligation to you. The coach driver/representative,
ship's captain, or authorised official is entitled to refuse you boarding if in
their reasonable opinion you are unacceptably under the influence of
drink or drugs or you are being violent or disruptive. If you are refused
14. Travel documents, itineraries, pick-up points and
passports
boarding on the outward journey we will regard it as a cancellation by
For all Continental holidays you will require a full 10-year British Passport you and we will apply cancellation charges. If on your return journey, we
(machine readable) valid for a further six months after your holiday. If you have the right to terminate the contract with you. We also request that
mobile telephones are not used on the coach.
do not hold a full British Passport or you have any doubts about your
status as a resident British subject, you must check with the Embassies
18. Travel Insurance
or Consulates of the Countries to be visited to confirm the Passport or
We strongly advise that you take out personal travel insurance for the
visa requirements when you book. We cannot accept responsibility if
trip. We have arranged travel insurance with Travel & General Insurance
passengers are not in possession of the correct travel documents. For
Services Ltd. which is outlined on page 71. You may use an alternative
full details on passport requirements, please contact ‘the Identity and
insurer but you must advise us. The insurance should cover medical and
Passport Service’ on 0300 222 0000 (www.direct.gov.uk).
repatriation costs, personal injury, loss of baggage and cancellation
You are responsible for ensuring you are at the correct departure
charges. If you do not have adequate insurance and require our
point, at the correct time and with the correct documents. Welsh’s
assistance during your holiday, we reserve the right to reclaim from you
Coaches Ltd reserve the right to modify itineraries to conform with
any medical repatriation or other expenses which we may incur on your
requests from competent authorities both within the UK and abroad.
Excursions which are included in the cost of your booking are detailed behalf which would otherwise have been met by insurers. You must
advise us if you use an alternative insurer, the policy number and 24
on the brochure page and refunds will not be made for excursions not
taken. Optional excursions booked and paid for in resort do not form part hour contact number.
of your booking. Admission fees to buildings may not be included in the
19. Luggage
price of the holiday, please check.
Please restrict your luggage to a suitcase weighing no more than 20 kgs
15. Special Requests
per person. We cannot accept responsibility for loss or damage to
luggage unless through our negligence. Please do not leave valuable
All special needs and requests, if agreed, should be entered on the
items in your suitcase when left on the coach. Please contact us for our
booking form and be included in the confirmation of the holiday. These
policy on mobility scooters.
cannot be guaranteed except where confirmed as part of our holiday
commitment to you and are detailed on your holiday booking
confirmation. We are keen to ensure that we plan the arrangements for 20. General Data Protection Regulations
your holiday so that special needs and requests can be accommodated We comply with the GDPR 2018 Regulations, our data controller is The
as far as possible. If you will need assistance, or may be unable to fully
Company Secretary and our data protection policy can be found at
enjoy all aspects of your holiday you must tell us in advance so that we
www.welshscoaches.com or you can request a copy from either of our
can maximise your enjoyment of the holiday. We will need to know if you booking offices.
will need special facilities in the hotel, taking part in the excursions or
have difficulty boarding and travelling on the coach or other means of
21.Emergency Contact
transport. Before booking your holiday, you should be sure that you and Our emergency contact details are; telephone 01977 643873 which,
your party are both physically and mentally capable of completing the
out of business hours, may be diverted to an answer machine so please
itinerary. If you need advice or further information either you or your
leave a brief message and your contact telephone number, or
booking agent should contact Welsh’s Coaches. If you will require a
alternatively email judy@welshscoaches.com
special diet please tell us at the time of booking, or as soon as you are
medically advised, together with a copy of the diet.
22. Publication date and details
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